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A Sidney resident is behind the 
attempt to oust a North Saanich 
councillortfi'om his seat.; "
Coun. Anthony Utley was .noti­
fied iFeh. 8 thatapetitionquestiom 
ing his*eligibilityto run In .the 1999 
municipal elections has been filed 
in BC Supreme Court.
Those papers are based hii alle- 
gations that Utley failed to file a 
complete and accurate disclosure 
statement ’detailing'funds spent; 
Lduiiing ithe 'hy^election mf 1998 as' 
^required undp: fheMimicipal A ct
Although Utley ultimately lost 
hisjbidiinfheliy^
legations are proven true, the 
court can nule that Utley was sub­
sequently ineligible to run in the 
Nov. 22 municipal election for the 
-ffiistdcl in 1999,-and i&irther -.de- 
iclafe his seat vacant.
Petitioner John Marko told The 
iRcniteiii ithat ;the anfonmatibn con­
tained linfhe petition wasgathered 
: ‘bySidney-resident FimFyan.
According to Marko, some 
North Saaiiich residents were in­
vited to a meeting called by Kyan, 
presented with the information, 
arid were then asked to sign the 
court petition.
‘Tim Fyan is the man behind 
this, lie  knows the Municipal Act," 
he said. ‘1 just was present at a 
meeting where I was shown the 
material."
"It certainlV sounded like a man 
we just elected was ineligible for of­
fice because he didn't ... he was 
very cynical about just saying ‘I 
didn’t spend anything, 1 didn't 
spend anything' and lie's not .al­
lowed to do that,” Marko contin­
ued, addingthat "I don't think it's a
^  ' ING ZONE.
See  Pa g e .3 Kid festival
Born TO Win— that's the name 
of a free Children's Millennium 
f'estival to be held at Sidney Pen­
tecostal Church this v/eekend.
The festival features children’s 
Lentertainer Art Henkel, whose 
performance will start at 2 pm. on 
theafternoon olSaturday.Feb. 19 , 
and all children iaged six to 12 are 
Linvited.,
Along with some stand-up com- 
edy, there will be music, video 
presentations, Willie's mcredible; 
basketbch Lspinriing ; show ; ari^
A much more. Along; vwth aU t^  
vthere willbehot Aogsfbr theM 
Children are also invited to .at- 
L' tend Merikel's first presentation to 
he held at the church, 10364 Mc­
Donald Park .Road, on Thursday 
a t  n  m
M o m g  MemGifal
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PHOTO BY LEE SHANRS
as numerous employees of the air-
service,
be toseed into the waters of Patricia Bay.
Robpi CliainilNiis
of Mr. Utley."
Asked why Ryan would be inter­
ested in the political happenings in 
North Saanich, Marko said he be­
lieved il was because Ryan was Him- 
ply interested in "good government."
COhmNUUP ON IVMiE 4
Peninsula News Review
A dinpute may be heating up 
over Tseycum Nation burial 
grouncii? at the Victoria Tnlerna- 
tional Airport.
The Tseycum band has been 
lookinfi for compensation for the 
loss of the airport land — where 
some of their ancestors are buried 
— for the last seven years, accord­
ing to Chief Vern Jacks.
To get the point across to the 
government, tlie band is consider­
ing blockading the airport to dis­
rupt service. Their stand has re­
ceived sljong support from iieigh- 
boring bands and from the Pentic­
ton band, who used blockade tac­
tics at Apex-Alpine ski resort to set­
tle aland dispute.
According to jacks, the airport 
land was leaned during the vSecond
Woild War from t,he Tseycum Na­
tion by the Department of National 
Defence, under the premise that it 
would be returned to them.
"When the war was over it (the 
land] was .supposed to be given 
back, and notliing has happened," 
he said.
The band has so far been frus­
trated with the progress of negoti­
ations over the land -—so much 80
CON'IINUEI) ON lAGEb
A  6'.30 p. .
For more information, call 656-
First flush for
.Sidney '
Somewliere in Sidney today, 
the pu sh of a handle muII bring the 
muriicipality on line with the uew 
Saanich Peninsula sewage treat- 
mentplant.
Originally, Sidney was set to 
flush on Monday, butan old valve 
at the current pump station re­
quired repairs — delaying the 
flush until today, Feb. 16,
North Saanich was the .first 
municipality to go ‘on-line’ on Jan. 
31, followed by Central Saariich 
Feb. 1.
The $15.5-million dollar plant 
was completed on time, and the 
whole project was done under 
budget, said Seamus McDommell 
of the Capital Regional Distiict en­
gineering department.
The total budget for the project 
was $33 million, on a cost sharing 
initiative with the three muriici-. 
palities and the provincial gpvern- 
ment.''
i
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Merrill Lynch Financial BiucPrinis can determine 
what you have, what you want and 
what you need to meet your rctircmenI goals.
L«t u(» help you design an ideal strategy to 
■ build your jLRSP hi vestments '
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:fresh frying , family pack
CHiera Misi?i£§c§ g o





1.96 kg..........  ....................................... .........^  :ibi>  
FRESH FRYING
CMiCiCifi w m i r r i i
4.39kg.................          m  lb  
-FRESH FRYINGCmCMIfl DiUMeTIS
4;83kg. .....        .......i™  lb 4 ,1 4  kg
RIB END OR TENDERLOIN END
Funuf m
FRESH P O R K
C H O P S
4 8 S
f ®  WATCHES ^
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i ^ s m .
S50g;PKG................ 1
OLIVIERI "FRESH"
f t  F i L l . E i >  
P A S ¥ A
350g;P K G   ...... ........... 2
FRESH SIN G LE LO IN
j q  C E w m R t m
6.T5kg..................................... 2 :̂ lb
F R E S H
m n m m m m
 ,11.44 k g   ..... . 5
I f
CAR NATIO N
M O - F
CHOCOLATE





P A S m  :
S A U C E  V
170-33DmL...............
OLIVIERI” FRESH"
l i t  F i U L E P  
‘ M E P m i i O f i
3 0 0  g P K G . . . . . . . .....
FRESH BONELESS, CENTER C U T  F R E S H  F A M IL Y  R A C K  
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-  . ivouR cHOKi^EiBPX^,-:
JEUL-O *■ REFRIGERATEDPy@l»SI«S SUNDAES
4-6'S PKG.  .......  d n
. WEST COAST, FRESH HAND PEELED
i J U R iB ®  € ® W E i>  





87 g  PICG...... .............;̂ .. i f 3 '
‘ ,AaVARIETIES.
L i P T O M ' : ■ ■
SOyPM EX
m
K E L L O G O - S  Y O U R  C H O I C E  P K G  
TART 300 0  \ -»
* « M A w :» n x 3 T 2  o  : Z•(POP TART I>AJMasi!4 310 q
ORANGE PEKOE
1000
FRESH, WHITE ^  A f t
ARCfSCCMAM
6.76 I b  la  lOOg
’ fu l ly  COOKED "BY THE PIECF;;« m m "
HOT SMOKED SAUHON l^ ^ ,
7,21 lb  ____    l i
PREV. FROZEN "SMOKED" ^
ssoracoDmies
6.30 lb ,_______    IS
l-OD FOR EACHmo OF CUDDY'S lURKf-Y
PRODUCTS,SOl.D IN DHL! Will 0E DONATED 101H£ 
lie. HEART & STIvK)KF. TOUNDATlON, COURTESY Of
FAIRWAV MARKETS & CUDDYTARMS
POST
KONEV BMES Of OfflS
450O P K G ............   .......;..........:.
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
CtOMCMEiSE
260 O TUB OR BRICK....  ........
DELMONTE ASSORTED
r a u i T c u i » s
4.x  l42^mL PKC;.„............ ........... .
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
suiHiiip m m m
760 q PKG........................ ................ .
BLACK MOUNTAIN GOLD
mmmMETcoFiEE
4 0  o  PKG "BREW 10 -1.2 CUP.S .....
SELECTED VARIETIES
lUAHOANfOTiVraiES
, 134-260 g B O X . . .   .... .
‘ flNETREE ' .
^®llEENmiVfEAI'*mitLMKUEY












'S P E A W y Y
G E T V E R A U  M I L L S  K I D S  C E R E A L  
%INN. TOAST CRUNCH XOUHT CHOCULA
"fiOLDEN m m m  “f r e n ^ to a s t  c ru n ch‘KEeiSIE ffVB PUFFK^StllJt3z&...isy.& a fiox,....................... ....... .
B y iT E E
2 ::E@®
U P T O N  A L L  V /k R lE T IE S  
^ S I A M  CSUEATBONIS 
> A S irA  &  8AUCIE : 
V O irA T O  &  SAWCE












' : v ,V y N ® c o :
TOMMOES 
t  ^
i-CUDDY'S WtiiyiTACI; ROAST OR BMOKI.1D.
1 H IE B C E ¥  © E Ic A O T  i |  




p i C E X K i i * m c i i  t t < F ,
if^X 260 rriL CTN + DEPOSIT   «t<P <a^
2
I?
DARE‘ VIVANT'CABARET OR ,BROON CRACKERS i  89
200-226 a  LONG 0 O X .  ...........    ■  ’.
Q U A K E R
• u r a  c m m i  7 3 0  o
*COIRN SieyLN 5 4 0  g
YOUR C H O ICE BOX.-..!T..
UNICO
P im  SAUCE
' S l^ T n L TIN  ;,....;..... .
l i iA i '. '*^ ^
E10
o G .......
LEA «. rtlWINS: VZOHCHfSlERKHlUt SAUCE 145! niL Bt|. OP ^  ^  ̂HP STEAK SAUCE : i  69


















C U D D V 'B  M O N T REAL aMOKC;t>,«|| m
C U D D V 'a ' 'K ia iJASSA mm
•GWOHQECENme  ̂ . —
: *ISOO«<»-S«OW»WE*T, VICTORIA
• SHEUIOUIIMK IPiJWEA.
HAST BHn»miii*wi! m iBter,vicrowA
•  TOWN A CCHJNTPV CiMm E
.1.r.&S OOUOLAA BTHttt, VICTORIA
r *  a 0 '„ X , . - T , - . , 7 'V , , , *,* • -•ftXnfAUtERNIPLAZA «»1
IW'!,
Iseally owned & operoted
M H W F jS iB B g
m
T R E S H  C L /V .1 V 1 S H E L U
FRESH 
BU1TER
C A  FANCY, BC TREE FRUITS FLORIDA GROWN
1 miL IT IU C I
1
EACH
c r ^ r s j . i N J o .  1 ^ fN J E W
L054G 
ENGLISH 1c u c u n EACH
ALL VARIETIES
m iS iC iE S
CAT FOOD






Ifd T IIE i
2  .  ^
m a e a ^ lS s s m e itm tt
BC TREE FRUITS 
EXTRA FANCY
REB
D E U C i O U S
APPLES
T &  A S A L A D T IM E
454 o  PKG........
C O L E S U W 4 9
LITE HOUSE 'REGULAR 'LO W  FAT
S A I A D  D R E S S IN G
355-384 mL JAR............................. ...... ...
149
IMPORTED
S M O C  2
1.06 kg





1.96 k g  .
FRESH







TXLSTEWS C H O IC E
X IKISTAMT '
COFFEE
5 6 8150 g JAR





2.84 k g  .
SA ANICH PENINSULA
¥ m m  ^  I
^ m m m
2  Ib BAG ......   m
“O R G A N IC " '
C A M M 6 1 S
1.50 k g   ......
: FRESH SAKED ,
I T A L lA H iO :
V E M I C E  B A .K E R YtmmmmMmm
680 a LOAF............ .
TJEW YORK STYLEcmWESE CAME
, ® 600 a PKO .............
BMEAD
>%SSORTED VIOTVI'S BAKERYFRUff mWfS: -fl 99 tea  BUNS6'S PKG . .    6-S .PKG.................. . LOAF
X,
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X X
ISLAND FARMS
400 vmiAmYosoBi v ^ ® ®
m
ISLAND FARMS CHILLEDPURE OraSEJUICE “139
9 4 6 m L C IN  + DEPOSllX............ tm ”
T
CITRUS BEVERAGE ^ ___ _
SUNNY ffiELIHHT ^29
8 X 200 mL + DEPOrJT.......................CtalP
|39




lae  MOUSSE DESSERT MIX
 ̂^  ' PKG.,:......,..,.,.........'............;..........
■8UT1ER *CHOCQUATE ‘ GRAHAM  _KEEBLERPIECRUST'*ffl69
170aP K G ,........ ................................. . 11
w
ASSORTED INSTANT ^
NOODLE TIME HOODIES ISCDe
T I O q PKG.............................. .
•|89 h o n g ; SHIM *KIM CHI ‘ HOT x ,. ...INSTANT NOODUE =U1i 3®
fJ6,oBOWL,.:................I'ffT.... H  '
1 ‘ ’
CHINA .ULV xx ' ^  '
SOY SAUCE V  4 ®®- 4B37TIL B O T T L E . . . . ' ! 7 . . . . . x ^ K r ,  „
BETTER C RO CK ER
'FR O nr B V T H C  FOOT' 
. 'OUSMERS 
“ SO DAO CCO US 
“ FBllOlir WOLLRIPS X 
“ D IU N W L A .R O Q S
PKG
36-00‘S
n U I K I K
REGULAR
lA V E X  B L E A C H
XARGE 5L J U S ,...;.......
m
, PUnEX?-PLY
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‘ Au vARinirs X
r a W S L E S T O m T O
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C lU M P IN e
FABRIC SOFTENER ^
PALMC5UVE ALU VARIETIES —
DISHWASHING UQUID i j









d l A M G E




4 4 8  g  P K G . . . . . . . . . . . 2
GREEN GIANT
VEGEWLE IN SAUCE












T'EiMoo o',.... IKI-«0 V PKO
, WMni
i i W l i l f i l l l i i i r a
-L'-, ■ •■CAMWfSTMAlX •
)imA 7«A<( JACKUN teOAD, iA N O trO «»
■7;:, '■ .•coLwoooPUZA-'
O ttlA  1*181SOOKII!»OAn.COIW OOO
■*«■■■ .X * ATHLOWE ■ 'COUBT̂ '
HA . .ailR OAK.iAVAV'tNUt.CltAKUAV ,
IKRNIPIAM «iyMtl*Vf,FO«TAUlI»MI '
N O N ' D.MRY BEVERAGE
SOV DREAM ' * '
■,4 „ m L C I N  .......................
PLUMM-GOOD SEU-aKD'VA.WlETIES
ORGANICICE CAKES
\as  g 'PKG,
S9>
ANNIES'MADE IN USA* SFLKCTD VARIETIES,
[ 1 1 7 0  0 ,P K G , . . , . ' . ' , . L . , . ,
NMmWlkllM
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Peninsula Co-op
Winter Sawings Event
S a le  R uns M on day th ru  Sunday Feb. 14th - 20th, 2000
EXTRA LARGE SIZE 
Produce of Mexico 1.94 kg
Joe  Louis. Brownies.: Jeily la g .
SWisB Chocolate pollsXAti'X i.y, 
'■ CBrsmej,-.1/2 Moon'
Vanilla or Passion '
Flakie . ' :i
2 9 5 - 410g:x.:i..
P a c ka g e ' 





Produce of U.S.A 
1 .9 4  kg
INDIAN RIVER 
Produce of Florida
21b. (907 g) Cello Packag 
Produce of California .




Sliced dr Sha ved
i i iS s
O L Y M P IC  Forest. Honey 
Sliced or Shaved
iSlllis Save 5%, or 10% on your gasoline 
purchase yOf win a FREE ̂ Q/600;it!E 
chitie of Coca GolaxE^
winriing Scjuare!'
(O dds of winning m e
CO-OP IN'STOREPRODU-CEDBulk;
 ̂ '• Iiv,.t
Out ot every 96 cards 
printed 48 are a free 
Coke. 32 are a 5% 
discount and 16.are a 
10% discount.;.
v" I V:
See reverse side toi 
conlesl rules before 
scratchiing
. « V ' 1
,w’“ î. •JiVr.iYly
"* I 't f t . ’*' ' T "  ̂  ̂ f >' *■ ' Ji I* ' '
' s & m
T’lyt
- ; r, 'Mf.,- i;. ' 'Xy. r.,>i: S' :'■■■ c,,u ...x.. , .i.yr  • j'X'.(H.’, ' ■. Vj t., ilr •'f''(i‘kL.''.'K'* S.i-'fJ, ■ ■•/.'I'' ■ i'.'rlr'i;.U >L't p’-r X
‘ '' ' '': - '‘.MIMilB^AIlBM^ hfKIB? ‘iBBflllilî klllll 'jl^^ “ '' ' ' '
m iix m m m .m *  m m
 ..............
Frozen. Sold in 4 kg Carton 6.57 kg
M s i l i l
3 Per Bag ;3.04kg ,.
GUI ROM GOVERW/rMT INSPECTEDPD8K TenttemHlB.TTkg....
CO-OP 4 Pirck Corn on tne Cob. 1 kg 
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h a r m o n ie
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Soft Drinks n Me
co-®g» M ts  , :
Soft Orlnhs 2//.9B
,358 ml. CuDii If Pack        ,
l o m a t o e s
COBP f)40 ml






jMoa-Sat. 8:30 aim.- 9:00 p.m, • Sun. Holidays 9;00 a.m 
' Tliroe Gas Locations: • 2132 Keating X Road * 6736 W, Saanich Road • 894 Goldstroam
a i r
vou« coMMAwury im>od  a  gas ciNrm its
Wednesday, Februar
- -    II ..I I IT I I I' 'ii"
Poster Child





Waters It 1WU ill Mt
iacijsslissjifltaB8so#a»i»ad>ukwUsotato
Freedom Fighters:
s & ld le is  ill tSiB W 3t @¥Br s e c o n d -h s itd  siM oke
?em  Ot̂ E: The dean indoor air bylaw, the changes to the Occupational Health and Safei  ̂Act to pro­
tect workers irr the hospitality industry from second-hand smoke, and the rational behind both.
-  First in a ihrco-part special report by U e  Shanks
t  le; tiKtt. rtdtt SI 13 *R» net >4 ®r S:la; WKt, Id IMS aJ« EaiTW'f W TW fcq <!»:»
sptttti to ar stwi* wto « . 0 iffl fes»l
oshtew -  «tea # »  «c d d! two 82 aasn tt a#
A Irak at the facts... :
m Tobacco use remains the single most important preve- 
natable cause of lung cancer  ̂ 3
® One out of every two smoikers will die a tobacco-reiated
death
^  30 per cent of all cancer cases are caused by smokmg 
X ^  One in four youdi in B.C. aged 15 to 18 is a smoker
ffl Am^ority of smokers (84 per cent) startbefore fiiey are -
m One person in B.C. dies every 90 minutes from a to­
bacco related illness
SThe;
males between the ages of 19 aid 24 
H Amauority of British Columbians dp notsmoke 78 per
  .
hey are the Freedom 
Fighters — each side 
pushing for a liberty' they 
say is rightfully tlieirs.
On one side, you have the 
smokers, non-smokers, hospital­
ity unions and employees saying 
,.tlieir freedom of choice has been 
taken away.
On the otlier side of the battle- 
fidd are the Wbiker’s Compen­
sation Board and the Capital 
Healtli Region, who say they're fighting 
for everyone’s freedom to live a healthy 
life without worry thatyour neighbors’ ac­
tions will harm you.
Capital Regional District Bylaw number 
2401, which banned smoldng from indoor 
public places, came into effect Jan. 1 ,1 ^ .
Amendments to the Workers’ Compen­
sation Board Occupational Healtli and 
Safety Act designed to protect workers 
from inhaling Environmental Tobacco 
Smoke (second-hand smoke) cameinto ef­
fect one year later, on Jan. 1,2000.
Leading tiie CRD charge is Dr. Richard 
Stanwyck, regional medical health officer 
for tire district, who has already becu rec­
ognized for his anti-smoldngcarnpaigns:;
, According to Stanwyck, he’s armed 
with numerousx studies proving that 
bfeathihg secohd-hand smoke is damag­
ing to everyone’s healtli.
world tliat can remove 100 iier cent of sec­
ond-hand smoke from tlie air, and we 
couldn’t settle for less tlian that. You can 
fool tlie nose, but you can’t fool tlie lungs,” 
he said.
Still, after ayear of skirmishes wWi bel­
ligerent smokers and business owners, 
Stanwy'ck admits that, at one point, the 
board wondered if it was time to wave die 
white flag.
‘Til say candidly that my staff and I, in 
some of fte meetings we had, wondered if 
it was really wor tli it; if it was just grinding 
us down too much,” he said.
M In 1998 alone 5,500 B.C. residents died from tobacco-
AIDS and di-uguse— combined
nd while Stanwyck and other men> 
bers of the Capital Healtii Region 





.Ifr.,'. i ii., ;
jydictiom Nicotine in djgaretbes is ̂
"asaddicfivea&heroin and alters hovyyour^M (
Vifrudd^; smoldng d ^ ^
: leafhery-looMng sldn and increased wrinlding
Moutii Cancers; smoking is the main reason people get can­
cer in their tongues and moutlts. Smoking ihalcesit h ^ e r  for 
1 your saliva to remove germs in you t- m o u th .  ’Ypii’ll getstmiis, 
bad breadi, and a higlter chance of gum disease, even if you re 
young,
■IliTOat cancer: fbur but of five cases of cancer of the 
esopliagus are due to smoldng. As smoke enters your throat,
canca'causing chemicals condense on your mucotis meni-
branes..,.‘-
Hoajt ttiscose; smdkingis a mŝ or cause of heart attacks, BC's 
number one kifc . Your blood vessels damp down, raisifrg your 
blood pressure and forcing your hearttp'worit lutrder
1 juwfl disease; if you .smoke, you're aa much as 20 times mote 
likely to die of lung dmccr, But long before that, you may de-
velopaslltmaahd, iftliatdoesn’t’stopyotj.anphys^^ where
90 TKT amt ofall cases are caused by smpklng.
BOOHMUIOIMiM
p e n in s u la
x/SPEClAUST:
• Commcrcinl • Re-Zonirid
• Residential •Subdivisions  
, ■ • 'B u y in g  o r  S o ilin g s ;
to the Occupational Healtli and Safety Act,
the CHR wasn’t going to sit back and wait 
for tliem to enter tlie fray.
“WCB was merely in the midst, of dis­
cussions when the bylaw was launched. 
Tliere was certainly no guarantee tlie new 
WCB regulations tvould be in place this 
year, next year, or in tlie year 200.5,” he told 
TlwRetnew.
Still. Stanwyck said, it was not a deci­
sion tlie board came to lightly. ,
It was only after numerous board meet­
ings, open houses, polls, and tlie data from 
approximately 250 studies in-hand proving 
that second-hand smoke was dangerous 
tliat a vote was taken and the battle began.
Above all, the resolve to go to war over 
smoking in public establishments was 
made ba.setl on die health risk, Stonwyck said.
“Smoker or not., being ex|.xised to sec­
ond-hand smoke has proven to be detri- 
niental to your healtli. At tlie time tlie by­
law was proiiosed, it was done on (he ba­
sis of tlie health risk. "Die only safe amount 
of sixond-hand smoke is none," he said.
Wliich is why ventilation was nt vcr re­
ally an option, he added,
‘nhere isn't a company anjovhrn; in the
utnow.hesays, their hard work and
efforts are paying off, and he’s got 
„-- 'tiie data to prove it  
“Arecent Angus Reid poll conducted in 
tlie CRD area in mid-January shows that 
public approval of the bylaw is up 10 per 
cent to 77 per cent and it’s continuing to 
grow,” he said.
According to Stanwyck, people,'including 
smokos, are b^inning to realize die benefits 
of noiFsmoldng establishments.
“I  got e-mails at least twice a month 
from sinokers who saud they never real­
ized how enjoyable it was to eat in a non- 
smoWng restaurant until tliey went up-Is- 
lahd aiid ate in a smoking establishment.̂ ;
ih^said; referring toisithhe before 
regulations kicked in throughout the 
province.., =
n ie ‘’bylaiw established by the C I^  
paved tlieway for new WCB regulations as 
set out in Bill 14 —- amendments to tiiti 
Workers Compensation Occupational 
Health and Safety Act x
Under BilM4. establishment owners
ending Jan. 14, that line geneiated 148 
calls in die Capital Regional District — 62 
involving pubs; bars and nightclubs; 27 re­
garding restaurants and otlier eating es­
tablishments. 46 for hotels; two from bingo 
halls; and 11 listed by WCB as ‘other’,
ompared to other areas of the 
province, those numbers are low, 
said WCB spokesperson Scott 
McCloy.
“In the Thompson-Okanagan region, we 
had 590 reports indie onetime frame, aid 
almost 800 from the lower mainland. I credit
those numbers to the CRD bylaw already in 
place for a year 'in flie Victoria area before 
die WCB r'^lations locked in,” he said. A 
complaint call to the line generates aletter 
to the employer stating that the establish­
ment may not be protecting workers from 
second-hand smoke as laid out in the reg­
ulations and includes the opportunity to 
seek advice on how to be conforming- 
Further complaints to tiie information 
line result in follow-up letters and, after
• r
patched to investigate.
Employers failing to comply are die 
ones who say they’re worried aboutaloss 
of patrons, but according to McCloy, busi- 
Ihesses: on -thê  ̂ Penins^a: anA ;
elsevriiefre &at friaket^ sre :
; hot;“n ^ ^  their establishments to 
non-smokers.”
“In your are.a, we’ve done studies to 
: prove that a vast hiEyority of the residenty
dieir employees from second-hand smoke 
can be fined in ever-increasing incre­
ments, beginning at $1,500 - $4,000 for a 
first offence. It affects pubs, bars, night­
clubs, bingo halls, hotels and motels, and 






WCB went so far as to install a 'snitch 
line.' for patrons and workers to call and it‘- 
port noncomplyjng establishments,
From the period beginnlnfijan. 1 and
nesses shduld be targeting,” he said.
PoHs taken iri the area suggest tliat onk’’18 
per cent of Saaiudi Peninsula residents are 
regular smokers, McCloy said.
“Hie remaining 82 per cent eitiier don’t 
smoke, or don’t smoke every day,” he said, 
adding that any layoffs blamed on tlie reg­
ulations are actually due to typical first- 
quarter drops in business.
“Are layoffs happening? of course tiey 
are. Hiere’s always layoffs during the slow 
part: of the year,” he said. ;\
“I think industries are just going 
through a nicotine withdrawal and it will 
pass. Hiey’re having trouble with the 
thought of change,” McCloy added.
Stanwyck agrees and believes it’s just a 
matter of time before non-,smoldng estab- 
iisliments ait; tlie norm and tlie battle is over.
"1 tliink people will get used to it and get 
around it, 1 think they’ll start focusing on 
















Neirt week: 77/e other side strikes 
back, poking holes in the opposition's data 
and trying to force a trace. But will it 
work?
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British O wned 
& Operated
E N G L IS H
F IS H  &  C H IP S  I
9810-7th Street, Sidney o
In  the M arin er M all ®
655-4577 ;
Utley says it’s about gas $
WITH COUPON S. PURCHASE OF BEVERAGE
Extended Hours;
Tues., Wed. 4 -  7:30 pm ■ Thurs., 1 t:30am -7:30  pm 
Fri., Sat. 11:30-8pm ■ Sun. 11:30 - 7pm 
EAT IM  OR TAKE O U T
Limit 4 dinners 
per coupon
Expires Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, 2000
^ r o c lo is s  M e iire m e m t wmiMmi
Villege Estates and enjoy a mrijjreelifest}ieunth a lot cffiin-fM activities ani friends.
C 'om p /jpu rn ti/iy
Afternoon Tea 
, Thurs., Feb. 17 at 2 pm
Giicsr Speaker UANDA 
.^Ht :Mi’HRETS m  "The nonecr^ 
StrrcP; «f Earir Victima and
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V IL L A G E  E S T A T E S  
R E T IR E M E N T  C O M M U N IT Y
2 3 1 5  M i i - l s  R o a d .  S io N i w
Complete with security, privacy and recreation, Beechwood Village 
Estates is an ideal residence for active and independent seniors.
:x'x-x Monthly. Fees include:"" .‘x "(xv:.
''x:VxY.,'\;.®'MeaI ^ t io n 'P la n ;; '' :,:x'.;.'*,'Very;FriendIy S ta ff;YVx>̂ ,"xxx'x;
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= •  * On Site Emergency Response
Ca// now f o r  a tour ^
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Sales in effect Sat.Feb.l2 to FrI, Feb. 18
18-25 load powder 
or 19 use liq u id
j a v e x
■'x'SL Jura ;:■ 80 pk
Cleanser 500 ml 3.6L ^
B a th ro o m
T is s u e
32 Roll 
6 * * |
; Candy Bars
L ined  R e fill 
P aper
ZOOSheets
E v e re a d y
B a ie r le s
C o n t in u e d  fr o m  fr o n t
Although Ryan, as a resi­
dent of Sidney, cannot be 
named as a petitioner (the 
Municipal Act requires four 
eligible electors from the 
District), he did sign a 
sworn affidavit that in­
cluded his address as a res­
idence on Canoe Cove 
Road.
The Review has since 
learned that that address is 
actually for his vdfe’s art stu­
dio, and that Ryan, in fact, 
resides in a complex on 
Harbour Road in Sidney.
It is also known that Ryan 
approached The Review re- 
questing file information on 
municipal elections, which 
he said were relevant to a 
book he was writing. He 
was denied access to those 
files.
The Review has repeat­
edly tried to contact Ryan 
through the studio, but he 
has so far failed to return 
messages: His home num- 
i her is unlisted.
Another man, David x 
Maude, has also filed a 
sworn affidavit with the 
courti but is not listed in the 
petition. It has also been ̂
X certained that Maude :ds6 W 
lists an incorrect address on 
that affidavit. The address 
listed is that of his father, a 
North Saanich resident. As 
of deadline. The Review has 
been unable to determine 
X where Maude lives. He cun: 
rently serves on the North: ; 
Saanich Advisory Planning 
Committee, and is tlie AFC 
1 liaison to council.
Ryan’s involvement in the 
proceedings puzzles Utley, 
but he is even more as­
tounded by the documents 
■filed.
It’s all over less than $10 
worth of gas, Utley told Tlie 
Review.
“ Tliat’s what it boils down 
to— - about $9 in gas expen­
ditures,” he said.
In the petition, 13 North 
Saanich electors — includ­
ing former Coun. Dee 
Bailin, Marko, Gordon Hill, 
Pat Brown. Ruth Edgar, 
Colin Brock, Barbara 
Brock, Joan Marsh, Dale 
Cripps, George Grover, Carl 
Cundiff. Barbara Curidiff. 
and John Brown — state Ut­
ley had, under the Munici­
pal Act, a “duty to be famil­
iar with and ftilfillhis oblig­




... if petitioners don’t 
carry case through, 
he says he will
iFx Savesah addlfloniii,      . off all jpirevliiiiĵ
!■ .
Ihc petition further 
states that, in campaigning 
during the 1998 by-election, 
Utley ‘‘at the least," spent 
money on gas to attend a 
photo session with 
t'len'. to attend an all candi­
dates’ forum with Shaw Ca­
ble, to attend another all 
candidates’ meeting in 
North Saanich, and to place 
Itis election signs around
the District — all of which 
he felled to disclose.
Petitioners also believe 
that Utley fmled to disclose 
costs incurred from having 
flyers mailed out to District 
residents via Canada Post.
But Utley is positive he 
can be cleared of the allega­
tion regarding the flyers, 
and notes that not all candi­
dates disclose gas ex­
penses.
“First of all, if I  did have 
flyers or brochures mmled 
out by Canada Post, the post 
office will have a record of 
it: Of course, Canada Post 
won’t have a record of those 
flyers,: because I never 
mailed any,” he said.
In fact, said Utley, he did- 
X n’t: distinbute any fly ers duh 
X ing tifeT998 b^lection.Cx?: 
“And, I know of a least 
two X btlier people 
haven’t claimed gas as an 
expenditure on their disclo- x 
sure statements,7 he added.
North Saanich clerk and 
Chief Elections Officer 
Sandy Joyce confirmed that 
it was not unusual for gas 
expenditures not to be dis­
closed.
“No. you’re right," she 
told Hie Review. “Not every­
one claims gas money.”
In fact, in going over 
statement of disclosures 
filed so far for the 1999 mu­
nicipal election, it has been 
learned that Mayor Linda 
Michaluk is one of the peo­
ple not disclosing money 
spent on gas, as is Coun. 
Dorothy Hartshorne and 
council hopeful Anny 
Scoones.
Joyce is not sure how (he 
Uliey case will affect any of 
those candidates, but notes 
that it would be up to mem­
bers of the public to pursue 
the issue.
. ‘Tlie rules apply to every­
one," she said.
According to Michaluk. 
the money she spent on gas 
was not disclosed because 
she was going to Victoria on 
other business anyway, ,
“I was already going to 
tovm that day on unrelated 
business, 901 tookmy flyers 
in to be printed and on the 
way home I stopped at 
Canada Post to have tliem 
mailed " sljc said. '
The District does not 
take a position on the issue, 
Michaluk later told The Re­
view.
Some petitioners readily 
admit that it’s not so much 
the issue of $10 in gas, as it 
is Utley’s “arrogance” in not 
disclosing anything,
“Nobody — nobody — 
can run for office without 
spending something... my 
personal feeling is that any­
one who is too lazy to put 
down his expenses properly 
is not a very good represen­
tative,” smd petitioner Joan 
Marsh.
Marsh added tliat she 
didn’t trust the current 
council with regard to de­
velopment issues, and as for 
Utley, she said “I don’t think 
he represents my wishes in 
the municipality.”
To Utley, it just confirms 
what he believesthat the 
petition has more to do with 
his political beliefs than a bit 
ofgasmoney 
“If they can’t do it one 
way, looks like they’ll try an­
other;” he said, x 
Utley said he’s looking 
forward to his day in court 
“I  am trusted by my 
clients to take care of mil- f  
lions X of dollars worth of 
X yachts. I  can’t afford to have 
my name associated with 
what they’re trying to ac­
cuse me of.
“If the petitioners do not 
carry through with this, I 
may ju k  prbceed myself so 
that I  can have it dismissed x 
and have my name cleared,” 
said Utley, who owns a pres- 
tigious yacht management 
company based at Canoe 
Cove.
And Utley may just beat 
the petitioners at their own 
game. According to section 
90.1 (1) (a) of the Municipal 
Act, a supplementary report 
can be filed by a candidate 
within 30 days after that 
candidate becomes aware of 
the failure to disclose an 
item or item value on their 
statement.
The section is similar to 
one used to petition Utley in 
the first place.
It also means that any 
other candidate that may 
have not disclosed gas 
money used may go back 
and file a supplementary re­
port at this time,
A dale has yet to be set 
for the cdurl hearing, but 
under the Municipal Act it 
must be between 10 and 21 
days after the petition was 
filed. That puts it between 
Feb, 18 and 29, allhough it 
is Utley’s understanding 
that the petitioners must 
separately apply for a hear­
ing, whicli they have not yet 
/■'done.; :/;;x x .x "■■/■/''":'/x"''''''' 
/: If the; petitioners win, 
fliey are asking the courts 
to order the District to fc- 
imhurse them for the costs 
of filing the petition.
X-:
•X'J




I ' t’s a property steeped in history. Nestled in the rolling hills of Can- _ tral Saanich, Bannockburn is a £ 
strong representation of a lifestyle g 
long since gone on the Peninsula.
Established in 1857, the house has 
seen many changes to both its struc- , 
ture and the land that it sits on. The § 
acreage has been slowly whittled down 
from its original 1,000 acres under its 
first owner, William Thomson, to its 
present three acres. Tlie house itself 
has almost come full circle — from a 
simple add-on, to an orange and green 
shag carpet (with pink bathroom appli­
ances) of the 1970s and 80s era, to as­
phalt shingles in the early 1990s, and 
now back to a historic 1880 look.
‘This is a lifestyle that is slipping/ x 
away ip modern times,” said Jack and 
Keeper Wiaters, i^ealdng of their de-: 
sire to renovate the home.
; ; T^ homestead has seen as fnany :; 
owners .as Jt has different looks.Tt v : 
passed through three generations ^  
fc. ri i , theiTbdmson femily. b
into the W^efs’ possession.
Many consider Thomson the “Fa- 
; ther of Central Saanich,” in respect to 
his pipneering on the Peninsula.
Blit the property fell out of Thom­
son hands when, according to Jack, 
there was ho one in the family who 
was willing to tackle the enormous 
task of restoring the house to its for­
mer glory.
“ ■Ihere were great-grand nieces and 
nephews around, but none of them 
wanted the task of rebuilding or restor­
ing the home," said Jack. ̂
Since their purchase in 1996, the 
Waters have poured heart and soul 
into restoring the home, and preserv­
ing it as a keepsake of the past, ;
Modem day pioneeirs Jack and Heather Waters — will they see their 
dream come true? It’s In the hands of the Land Commission.
According to Jack, there are only 
three buildings in Victoria that are 
older than Bannockburn, which 
earned its name from a significant bat­
tle where the Scots defeated the 
British. “Partly to honor that and the 
people who had died fin that battle),” / 
said Jack of the name choice made by 
Thom son.
The house is unique, in part, due to 
the: stress-construction niethod that 
; was used to build it,
“ There is , no j framework Tn the 
house itself,” said Waters. ; 
r explained 3that th ex i^  
stood up and “toenailed,” into the floor, 
which lays on a stone foundation.
‘The chimneys are an integral part 
of the structure. They span from the 
ground right through to the roof.”
Tlie chimneys are used as the stabi­
lizers in place of the missing frame­
work, he said. “Ever jdhing is built like 
a house of cards, so each piece holds 
tlie other up."
In spite of air the time that has 
passed, the Waters aic impressed that 
tlie original glass panels remain. Some 
panels contain etchings from some of 
the inhabitants through the years, 
“ 'Diey had borrowed their mother’s 
diamond ring at different limes and 
scratched their initials and names in
the window,” said Jack.
Through the years, pieces of the 
land have been sold off gradually and 
given to family members.
“When the old man died, the farm 
shriveled - -  the farming basically 
stopped and the farm lands were di­
vided amongst the children,” he Scud,
In the early days, the farm served as 
the main source of food supply for Fort 
ATctona'and Victoria 
butter, eggs, mutton, pigs, and cattle.
But uncovenng the unusual past of 
this borne has been no easy feat. The 
Y Waters have had; to sort, through iarn- 
ily letters arid old diaries that \vere des­
tined f  p be thrown in the trash to get a 
comprehensive understanding of how 
the house used to look and where they 
should start in their restoration. From 
those records, they surmised that 
there were two attempts to restore or 
upgrade the home sometime around 
1940 and again in 1970.
And now Heather and Jack see noth­
ing but potential when they look at 
Bannockburn.
“Because it’s the oldest homestead 
we have— that’s why it should be pre­
served and saved,” they said.“ You 
look around and the majority of the 
stuff that was built around the 1900s 
has been destroyed."
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Further development of the Ban­
nockburn homesite as a heritage 
home has hit a  slight bump in the 
road.
Jhe home, located on Mt. Newton 
Cross Ro.id, is the third oldest home­
stead in the rejtion.
But in spite of the heritage .signifi­
cance, and sutiixirt for renovation from 
Centra! Saanich council, the proptisal 
to subdivide Ihc three-acre property, 
in accordance with the Heritage Revi­
talization Agreement signed between 
council and tlie Waters, the IVovincial 
Agricultural Umd Commission has 
turned down the ap|)licalion .
In a letter to the Waters, the AlC  
pointed out that subdividing the piece 
of land, which is a part of the Agricul­
tural l.and Commission, may set a 
pj-ecedent for other parcels within the 
reserve. Tliat, in turn, may lacllitate an
increase in agricidtural land prices and 
the decline of agricultural activity in 
the area.
Tlie letter stated: "'Ilie intent of the 
lAgricultural Und Commission] Act is 
to preserve and protect agricultural 
lands and farm communities in the 
long-term, and the commission truly 
felt that your application was not In 
keeiiing with that mandate."
But Ixiri Waters, acting on behalf of 
her iiarenls in tlie application process, 
believes that the division of the prop­
erty would not set a precedent as the 
Heritage Revitali/iUion Agreement is 
unique to the Bannockburn property 
and is site specific.
"Unique cases are just that, They 
don’t set a precedent," slie twald, .
And she believes that her family is 
rnaking a serious attempt to maintain 
the agricultural viability of the land.
“We are the first people to farm the 
land in 90 years and we’ve put a lot of 
energy and money into farming the 
land," she said, pointing out that they 
have plans to expand the existing 
vineyard site.
"We are clearly showing an intent to 
farm and have put a substantial invest­
ment into making the farm work."
In the meantime. Waters is prepar­
ing a comprehensive response to the 
ALC’s reply and is hopeful tliat it will 
tarn out in their favor,
"I ,wi positive, and 1 know that we 
luive council support and 1 know tliat 
we have the support of the Heritage 
Commission," she said. T think we just 
have to keep the ball rolling."
At the regular meeting oTcouncil 
Jan. 24. council voted to refer the ap­
plication back to the AlC williput sup­
port documentation.
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E dito ria l
If it’s worth doing, do it 
well... even if it’s wrong?
'ou know that feeling of foreboding you get 
sometimes, that prickly feeling that creeps |
up your back and you just know something’s |
  not quite right? |
But your brain won’t quite come up with it —  even j
though you’re sure that ‘whatever it is that’s wrong’ |
is like the elephant in the living room —  big enough j
to trip over, but for the life of you, you can’t see it?
Like when you can’t find the sugar bowl and you 
know you put. it away, so you look through the cup­
boards (where it should be) but it’s not there and it’s 
not on the counter, either. And then you open the 
fridge later and there it is.
And you wonder what goes on in your mind to 
m a k e  it slip a cog, or wander into some kind of par- 
■"allel; universe.',';.'
I t  Was kind of like that last week, after Lfee Acvicic 
had been put to bed after it had left the building  ̂
mrid gone to the/press “  printing had well
begun. And J thought —  Jane Stewart? I  did put Jane 
S te w a rt... and no, Jane Stewart had turned into Jane 
Seymour. Where the heck did that conie from?
Okay, so the name was wrong. That was a gaffe, an 
error, a mistakb. I t  wasn’t the end of JJie world. It  
wasn’t'ias ThbiigL I ’d misplaced the children for
heaven’s sake ... although I  have, but only once and 
only oriebf them and besides, lie was very little at the 
time and J wasn’t  entirely used to having him. But 
that’s another story altogether. : /
Maybe it was Freudian. Stewart hasn’t  been doing 
all that well in the explanation department. Perhaps, 
by turning her into an actress (and a darned good 
one) , I  was attempting to do her a favor. Lord knows 
Stewart could use the help there.
And, okay, there’s a bright side — look how many 
of you I heard from. Galls to ask if we knew the dif­
ference (we do), calls to say they liked what was said 
(thank you) --■ and calls and faxes to laiigh a little. 
That’s always fun, and we all get to know each other 
a little better.
And a couple (well, one) that took our lapse very 
seriously. That’s fine, too. We believe in everyone’s 
right to state their opinion, as long as no one is go­
ing to get sued (which is one of the weirdest and 
most time-wasting endeavors we’ve come to treasure
as a society).
The best part is that we know you’re out there and 
that you’re reading. W e’ll remember th a t—- and we’ll 
try to keep the sugar bowl out of the fridge.
Is the case about trust?
Speaking of suing, the latest petition filed with the
B.C. Supreme Court is going to be one to watch.
The petition to dual North Saanich councillor An­
thony Utley is a new one to the M inistry of Munici­
pal Affairs, since it iiwolves Utley’s disclosure state­
ments from two elections ago. Thhv could raise a 
number of questions relating to the Elections Act.
But first, the courts will have to decide if it^fils 
within the statutes of limitalions built into the Elec­
tions Act, and if by filing a disclosure stating a can­
didate lias spbrit no money on his campaign shows in­
tent to hide facts. Is this a quesiion of trust, or is si,
1 as some petitionerAhavc alluded, an attempt to con-
! trol municipal candidates? Or is Just a frivolous waste
'of oui’Jegal'xespurceR?^: ■''' ^
■ e humans hawespawned alotofstupidin- voc^ed the use of chastity belts as a preventive
ventions during bur brief, brisk frolic against, aliem, self-abuse,
across the surface of this planet. Tb wit: Be that as it may. the contorted̂  ̂c^
golfr rnen’s neckties; women’s bras act’s put t^ chastity belts; in an age of, Morning-After FĤ
clasp atthe back to reallydrive them nuts!); daytime Madoima videos and testimonials front US Presi-
TV; Rap music; Donald Trump ... dent Bill CUnton has thrived so much so that I ant
And chastity t̂e  ̂ reluctantly cbristrained to report upon the evolutibn
Chastity belts. Think about those little beauties of chastity belt for (ouch )men.
for a moment A guy says to his sweetie T love you It’s true
dearly, but I couldn’t stand it if any­
one else loved you as dearly while I 
was out Of town, therefore I’ve come 
up with this swell genital harness of 
leather and steel that 1 want you to 
wear perpetually’.
‘So that you'll think of me. Every 
time you go to the bathroom.’
You probably assume that 
chastity belts are merely a bizarre g  
aberration of the Middle Ages, 
right? A grim and unenlightened 
time„when 'doddery old nobles 
who happened to be married to l i ] L |
buxom young lasses needed a ■. 
way to insure spousal fidelity , 
whilst they (the menfolk) were
mm iti
 ......
‘“ L.- -----------  .
A manufacturing company in 
Nevada is marketing CB-2000 — a 
light weight plastic cage that fits 
around the male: ahem ahems, se­
cures them with a brass padlock and 
insures that they don’t get up to any 
extra-curricular hanky panky.
Does it work?
Hey, it not only works, it’s trans- 
. port friendly. Says one enthusias­
tic harness-ee: ‘Take my word for 
it, (the male chastity device) is se­
cure, comfortable, restrictive and 
airport safe. I don’t even know that 
it's there.”
Rather puts me in mind of the 
medieval laird of the Highlands,WIIIIM Vlin: li iu m u u v  V'VIV . , .  ,, , r  • •
overseas bravely and selflessly crusading against who, upon being called up for service m the cru- 
the Heathen Swine. sades, called his most trusted, loyal fellow noble to
Well, you’re half right. The concept of chastity his side and said; “Nigel, 1 am off to The Wars, and
belts did Indeed first surface in the European con- know not when I shall return. 1 realize that behmd
sciousness back around the time of Tlie Crusades, me, 1 am leaving a young and ear thy wife, and that
wlicn chain-mailed do-gooders from Britain, France is why I called you here to accept thi.s key. 
and the so-called Ijow Countries were merrily gal- Whereupon the departing knight; confers a large
loping around the Middle East, crossing swords brass key upon his colleague, explaining th.at this is 
with Saladin and his gang. the Key of Fidelity binding his young wife to the
Aiid being seriously sexually deprived into the Lord, and to guard it with his life. 
bargain. The friend bows, acknowledging the profundity
Sexual deprivation leads to deep thoughts about of the request , /   ̂ ^
fidelity, chastity and alUhat, No doubt, those horny IL e  knight departs for the Middle East. Two
nobles though long ,ind hard (sorry) about the days and two nights later our hero is in transit,
ladies they'd left behind. crouching at a bivouac one evening, when suddenly
Tlie idea of enforced sexual fidelity was a power- the peace is shattered by the thunder of clattering
fuloiie — especially fdr males, who were well aware hooflicats. , , ,
of their own libidinal limitations, but were never It’s our bird's best friend.who has galloped these
quite sure when their mates would cry “Enough!" last two days full out, in order to intercept his friend, 
M d $0, the chastity belt came into vogue and the Knight. / ,
flourished through the Middle Ages, right up until In a welter of dust and hooves the nianriiB-
tlie 19ih century. ■ , mounts, thrusts frirth a bronze key and cries’’Sire,
As a matter of fact, as late as 1848 there was a sire!,
twisted Scottish medical doctor who sincerely ad-
w a8 S & ti^4 ,W 8 S ? y i6 26 B 6 ” C O K i m Y
Further adventures of 
the Ardmore eif
‘They seek him here,
They seek him there,
They seek the Ardmore elf every­
where. ’
I. too, have been the recipient of the 
generous spirit of the Ardmore elf, 
first alluded to in an earlier letter. Sev­
eral others have benefitted as well. It 
seems to pervade the whole atmos­
phere on this part of the Peninsula. 
How fortunate we are to live in Ard­




New web page to talk 
about sewage
We have just opened an information 
web page regarding the sewage and 
wastewater concerns in North 
Saanich, in particular for the residents 
of Deep Cove. The purpose is to make 
available to as many citizens as possi­
ble information on how other commu­
nities have solved their wastewater 
problems.
A very rich source of research on all 
aspects of v/astewater management is 
available through this site.
While no particular commercial so­
lution is advocated or prompted the de­
centralized cluster system and the use 
of Constructed Wetlands shows much 
promise and there are many examples 
"'■■'■X offered/X
Excerpt  ̂frpni the web page:
A group of residents is fornung to 
gather information on de-centralized 
cluster type dispo^ systems.
Some reasons foe considering this
 .̂.
i:a t l ie  edLteL'
option:
-  recognizing water as a resource 
~ the conservation of water 
~ low impact design 
~ cost effectiveness 
The soils of North Saanich are 
marginal and we know from e.xperi- 
ence that soils over the long term can­
not be used for both treatment and dis­
posal.
It is therefore necessary to find al­
ternatives to the traditional septic field 
system.
Due to the high cost of a trunk line 
and the potential effects on the Deep 
Cove area, we feel it is imperative to 
fully evaluate all the options before a 
long term commitment is made.
The web page can be viewed at 
http://members.home.net/her- 
messenger/index.html
Heather and Stephen Goulet 
North Saanich
Pave the pathways
As one of the many frequent walk­
ers using the waterfront pathway that 
flanks Lochside Drive south of Tulista 
Park, I was heartened to see that work- 
ers have applied yet more gravel to the 
walk which will temporarily eliminate 
some ofthe puddles and uneven areas. 
The thing that baffles many of us is 
why the Town of Sidney ; does not 
make one major effort and pave thifr̂ ^̂ 
section of the pathway.
it would lake mbhey/qf course, but: 
for a town that could finance the con/ 
troversial revamping of the whole of
Beacon Avenue, with mixed results, 
the miniscule sum that would be 
needed would not even compare with 
the paving of cycle paths on both sides 
of Lochside Drive. Our walkers must 
be worth this, surely. In any case, it is 
likely that more will be spent over time 
on maintaining this temporary gravel 
base than in doing the job right in the 
first place.
The other and perhaps more impor­
tant concern is that of safety. On a sur­
face that sometimes resembles rough 
marbles, my wife has slipped and 
fallen and I watched another woman 
slip and fall on a gravel ramp to the 
path just a day or so ago. I suspect that 
one law'suit would cost the town con­
siderably more than a permanent sur­
face for the walkway, not to mention 
the humanitarian concerns for our cit­
izens, many of whom suffer from os­
teoporosis and for whom a fall may be 
a life-threatening situation.
Perhaps more input from walkers 
using the path might sway those at city 




PLAYING FEB 18 -24  
Matinees *Fri *Sat *Sua *Thur
THE WHOLE NINE YARDS m ) END OF THE AFFAIR (KA) 
GIRL INTERRUPTED (PC) FRI SAT TUE ONLY 
P0KEM0N(C)FR1SAT sun matinee only Pkase call for times
iri r/
Editor’s note: Sidney council and 
its committees, in the official commu­
nity plan review, are in the process of 
evaluating the environmental sensitiv­
ity all the areas around Sidney. That 
will include such walkways.
Using the available information, 
many communities in B.C. are declar­
ing walkways close to the marine envi­
ronment as envirorimehtally sensitive, 
and paving is not permitted.
Also jfo r  enlightenment purposes, we 
pass ori the informdtipn that 
paths, the paving of those paid for 




Heartfelt bouquets to Ed 
Koenig, general manager 
for Best Western Emerald 
Isle Motor Inn for allow- 
ing us the space to enjoy :'
lunch and guest speak- I ,! 
ers, as well as catch up *
with each other. We ap­
preciate the hospitality!
Evelyn & Jack Gosm 
and tiie Sidiwy
Ril.5. Siippoii Group
A big beef to those dog own­
ers who let their dogs leave 
■presents’on the sidewalks 
’ ofSidney Nolonlyisitdis- f
gusting, it is annoying to I!
those of 118 who only see it 
after our feet have found it. It 
is dangerous Ibr the eldciiy who
have slipped and hurt themselves
and it Is not appreciated by store owners wlto
get it spread into their stores, Pick it up! :
moved in, there was nothing but rain-wrinkled flyers 
scattered around— and weeds. 
Now the area is clean and there is 
always nasturtiums in the sum­
mer. In winter, Mary puts bas­
kets of red and greet 
branches interspersed with 
rosy berries. What a treat!
Karon L«nz 
Sidney
Beefs and snarls to the 
unleashed Jack Rus­
sell terrier, one of two 
who rushed up to me 
about 10 days ago in Cy 
Hampson Park. Thanks 
to your unprovoked at- 
ttick, I’ve got bruising, 
draitiftge sliunts in iny 
neck and many stitches. 
You should be under control by 
being on a leash. Trouble is, you 
ruin it for the other, well-behaved 
dogs who enjoy running and playing 
in the park:
!!ouqudsloTt.ri«yl'oods(lfcrt)»ndM .ri„o l.lN ,™
( U n  and  Riiy) W rIh c ir  licrip in  f lw  C h n rtin a s  ftm d-™ .scr
T wiwomI  Elder# the seashore in Sidney Sunday to dance outside to the tuiies
waftiik^ fr<un their car. Who says roinance is dead? V<)u 
A n juwload of dcliate. frngnint flowers to Mary who keeps made some hearts smde, 
our neighborhood ittailbox looking gorgeous. Before site
You haven 't m ode your 
1999 RRSP contribution yet!
WHY NOT?
You are confused by all th e  d ifferent types of 
investments available. O u r job is to help people select 
the right type o f investm ent to su it th e ir  needs.
You don’t have the money. We can arrange  RRSP 
hares through m any o f the companies uie deal w ith .
You don’t w ant to pay som eone to  look after your 
investments. We do n o t charge a  fee fo r our services- 
we are pa id  a  commission by the tru s t companies, 
banks, cred it un ions, and fu n d  companies w hen we
place investments w ith  them .
You like to procrastinate. Okay, bu t make sure you 
don’ t p u t i t  o ff any longer th a n  February 29 , 2000 . 
I f  you w a it  top long  you m ay be m ak ing  a larger 
E la t io n  to Revenue Canada tha7i you needed to!
R O N  G U R N E Y  
F IN A N C IA L  SERVIG ES
INSURANCE UNDERWITER 
102-9838 Fourth Street, Sidney
■ ‘ ^' IN V E S T l^N tS  ■ */ /INCOI^' TAX/:':.; / /  
iJfFE, TRAVEL DISABILITY INSURANCE 





while Wine, Shutlois, 1 lofbs 5, Cieurn
Provencpd
Wine, TomaloesxBasil (S,'Gailic .
Mouclade
Wino. 'Shollot.'’., Curty and Oeom 
3c/ with our Crusly Home
A tover of ronuiiico
w m
S  PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
r_7 • V-*  ̂-? . r
FOR SALE
l a n d  M a p  e a u ld  r e s o lv e  i t
Why Pay Rent? Elegaffit affice space, 1060 sq. ft. in 
Brentwood Village neit to Pharmasave for less tlian
$1000 permonth.
5 9 2 -2 7 9 2
1s t  h a i r w o r X
influences of 
Vidal Sassoon 
London, Santa Monica, San Francisco 
Bumble & Bumble, New York 
Sukl’s, Vancouver « Mecca, Vancouver 
LC.E. Australia, Los Angeles
suite 7 • 9843 2nd street • Sidney. 
6 5 6  232V
/T H E - 'P E N IN S U L A  N E W S "  R E V IE W
PENINSULA
'\Nhp:are Planning a Wedding
to Participate in a Special Promotion
• - -x
; T h e  couples selected w il l  receive a h o s tp i exciUng gifts 
inc lu d in g  a
Whether this is your first or second time around, we ioant to hear from 
For more informatibn call The;Peninsula News R eview ;
CON'llNUEI) FROM FRONl'
that the chiefs walked out 
on a meeting last week. 
They are promising that if 
the issue of the burial 
grounds is not resolved by 
the next meeting, there will 
be action taken by the band 
at the airport.
‘The public is not going 
to like it, but the public 
has to understand there is 
an agreement and they 
[federal government] 
broke it. And the taxpay­
ers ... they suffer,” the 
chief said.
“It’s the last stand, that’s 
all we can say, and you 
know we’re not backing 
away this time.”
Jacks is hoping to meet 
with Federal negotiators in 
the next few days.
“ The onus is on them 
now, it’s how fast they want 
to work,” he said.
“ We’ve already warned 




Richard Paquette, CEO 
of the Victoria Airport Au­
thority, notes the airport is 
careful not to disturb any 
potential burial sites with 
land-altering activities.
“I understand that the 
burial places for First Na­
tions people are really im­
portant to them,” he said.
He pointed out that there 
had been an assessment 
done during the transfer of 
the land from Transport 
Canada to the VAA in 1997 
that noted several places on 
the airport lands where 
there had been archeologi­
cal finds.
Jacks believes that this is 
a matter of respect for Tsey­
cum people and their ances­
tors.
“ We are looking for re­
spect for our people,” he 
said.
“If we don’t do anything, 
my grandson is going to 
have the same problem —  
and the unborn. This is
what we’re looking at.”
And he feels that the Na­
tion would be happy with a 
trade-off, giving up the de­
mands on the airport land 
for some private property 
that is currently up for sale.
“We need to have land to 
put our ancestors to rest 
again,” he said.
Jacks maintains that 
there is plenty of support 
for the Tseycum Nation’s 
plight from across B.C. and 
around the country.
And if the blockade is to 
take effect, Paquette be­
lieves that it would have a 
strong impact.
“If they blockade the air­
port it is certainly going to 
impact us, and it’s going to 




Transport and RCMP au­
thorities are scheduled to 
meet today to come up with 
contingency plans.
m
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS MARCH 17, 2000
Theatre A rtis ts  









The BC Festival of the Arts provides 
inspiring exptiriences for emei-ging artists 
from across EC. Each year nuister numtors 
provide workshop and training opportuni­
ties to over 800 selected delegates of dlverst; 
disciplines and cultuies. Submit your work, 
Take your place.
For information and submission 
guidelines check our website at 
www.bcfBsUvalorUtearts.bc.ca or 
conlact'us at: /:
:,]BC FiisUval o fthe Arts 
#200-704 Yates St„ Victoria. BC V8W 1L4 
‘ ph: (250) 920-4118 




When a customer hands 
you paper money, make 
sure it’s the real thing. O n/ 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, a man 
paid for mercharidise at the 
Chevron station ori Beacon 
? Ayemuef with a phoiiy $10 \ 
bilb'He tried it afeaiir ashort ; 
tinie later at the Dairy :
Queen on Bevan Aveniie, 
but the cashier wouldn’t 
: takeit./;-:
The suspect is described 
as 18 to 20 years old, Cau­
casian, about six feet tall 
with dirty blonde hair, blue 
eyes, a thin face and sharp 
features. He was wearing a 
blue jacket with a hooded 
kangaroo jacket under­
neath, a blue baseball cap 
and tan khaki pants.
Businesses are asked to 
make employees aware of 
counterfeit ihoney being 
passed. Anyone with infor­
mation about this incident is 
asked toix:“ ^  the 
Sidney/North Saanich 
BGMP / at 656-3931V/or : 
CrimeStopFiers, 386-TlPS.
Instances of drinking and 
driving were on the in­
crease last week. «
On Monday, Feb. 7, at 
about 4:30 p.m., a Sidney 
resident was involved in_a 
motor vehicle accident in 
the 10000 block of West 
Saanich Road.
Upon investigation by the 
Sidney/North Saanich
RCMP, it ivas determined 
that the man/ had been 
drinking. He received a 24- 
hour roadside suspension.
The same driver was in­
vestigated again for a drink- 
/ ing and; driving complmnt 
bhV the nigW
/C harts hiave notyet been'
//'laid.'"':  ̂'
'/ / A call to police at about 9
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 8 re- 
pbrted a Victoria man leav­
ing a local residence while 
intoxicated. The man had 
driven away from the home 




'rite next blood clinic by the Canadian Blood Services 
will be held in Sidney today, Feb. 16, at Parkland sec­
ondary school.
The clinic will be held from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
B E E R  &  W M E  S P E C m S
/ F E B R U A R Y  1 9 - 25V 2 0 0 0
W B M E S  « TWO WEEK SPECIAL - M ake 2 wines, pay one 
service fee! Special ends February 29, 2000
BEEIRS “ S
Call to book your kettle NOW!
Sale applies to fu ll batches only, Cannot bp combined w ith other offers or coupons.
iCabernet Merlot; JWijarcb-Cabern^
' m m
-G e w u rz tf^ m lp e T jo ^
/ VAMAIW': S-
i*W.i
MISROItRiWEO m U  Bi QUALITY WINES AT UBREW PRICES 
#2-7816 East Saanich Rd. ’*' 6 5 2 -6 9 3 9
(PIONEER VILLAGE BY THE PRAIRIE INN PUB) 
WATCH Ton Otm FBBRUARY NEWSLETTEn
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Wendy Franklin and 
Sheila Jones confer on in­
formation for a new His­
torical Walking Tour 
brochure. They are stand­
ing outside a home on 
Resthaven Drive that is 
believed to be a Sears 
catalogue home. These 
were ordered through the 
catalogue and arrived in 
pieces, each numbered 
and ready to be put to­
gether. This one is known 
to have been built by 
Stanley Brethour in 
1912.
J U D Y  R E IM C H E  P H O T O
MAINTENANCE IS A
n
Expert se rv ic ing  fo r .
4 Brakes 
» F rom  Hnds
• T une-ups
® I/ng ine O v e rh a u ls
•  Air C o n d i lio n in g
* 'Fires
* R ad iato rs
Gurton’s Garag©
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY •  LOANER CAR AVAILABLE
Ltd.
McTavish & East Saanich Rd. @ 53-3939
JudyR^mche
Peninsula News Review .
Nestled in among more 
modern structures on the 
streets of Sidney are a num­
ber of homes witli a history. 
There is the Cordwood Lim­
ited, the mill-workers’ cot­
tage and the Brethour 
home. There are homes 
that used to house the first 
doctors and sea captains, 
fishermen and a Lieutenant 
Governor. Each has its own 
story to tell.
F Sidney Heritage; Advi- 
;/ sory Commission members;
Sheila Jones and Mervyn 
o LougherrGoodey,Y assiste 
by resid ent Wendy
Franklin, have been niean- 
derihg — both physically 
and on paper— through the 
town’s heritage places and 
spaces for the past month. 
Their task, to rewrite the 
town’s Heritage Walking 
Tours brochure, has reac- 
quainted them with Sidney
and the ghosts of its past.
The brochure outlines 
two separate tours, taking in 
26 buildings, with those 
marked on the map (in­
cluded). Each building 
highlighted is accompanied 
by a short history.
“Even though we antici­
pate a large number of 
tourists will be interested in 
the wallong tour, I  think local 
people would also learn a lot 
about the town,’’ said Jones,
The draft brochure,
J which is an updatedyersioh 
of the one done in 1992, will 
be ready for Heritage Day, 
Feb. 21. However, even : 
though the information has; 
been out in the public for 
eight years, before it’s pub­
lished again, owners of the 
heritage homes will be ap­
proached to ensure the 
commission still has per­
mission to include their 
homes on the tour. For 
more inforaiation, call the 
Commission at 656-1184.
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lilll spell
A proposal to build an inn 
on a property at 9724 Third 
Street was passed on to the 
Advisory Planning Commis­
sion after the Feb. 7 com­
mittee of the whole meeting.
The applicant proposes to 
redevelop the property by 
constructing a three-storey 
building to include a total of 
seven guest units on the 
first and second storeys. 
The building/which the ap­
plicant suggests would be 
called Bevansfield Inn, 
would be Edwardian in de­
sign and would offer bed
and breakfast.
Architect Art Finlayson, 
who made the presentation 
at the Feb. 7 meeting, said 
no bylaw variances are nec­
essary. The proposal will 
come back to the council 
table once the AFC has 
made its report.
A development proposal 
put to Sidney council by ar­
chitect Norm Friesen was 
turned down flat by the 
committee 'of the whole at 
the Feb. 7 meeting. But af­
ter hearing strong support 






















Featuring o specially form ulaled  
tread com pound to ensure outstand­
ing traction, particularly on  w et sur- ': 
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N i»tl230300
borhood residents on Feb. 
14, council sent the plan on 
to the Advisory Planning 
Commission.
The plan is for a small lot 
subdivision in the Orchard 
Neighborhood, first denied 
because of a request that the 
subdivision bylaw be re­
laxed to allow the proposed 
subdivision to have less than 
10 per cent (.7) of its perime­
ter fronting on a street.
Friesen’s plan is to subdi­
vide a large lot (measuring 
75 by 110 feet) and replace 
an existing home with three 
smaller homes. These 
would each be located on 7.5 
metre (25 foot) wide lots.
Central Saanich
Lealcy laws
In response to leaky con­
dos in Central Saanich, 
some residents may be get­
ting a break.
Councillors voted Feb. 7 
to amend the building bylaw 
to refund building permit 
fees in specific situations.
The bylaw changes will 
pertain to units that are 
strata titled, multi-family 
residential buildings con­
structed between Jan. 1, 
1983 and Dec. 31,1998 and 
damaged by water penetra­
tion due to premature; fail- 
ure to the building ;enve-
owned the property for 10 
years, is considering devel­
oping the property as an 
economic measure.
‘To keep the property as 
it is with just the restaurant 
would be tough going,” he 
said in an earlier interview.
According to Pullen, 
there are four possible op­
tions for the six-acre prop­
erty. The first choice would 
be for a country inn similar 
in style to Sooke Harbour 
House, a small inn that has 
become world famous in re­
cent years.
The current Official 
Community Plan would al­
low the construction of ap­
proximately nine homes on 
the property, or it could be 
used as a family estate.
The fourth and final op­
tion is for the property to re­
main as it is, which isn’t 
likely, Pullen said.
But residents aren’t even 
waiting for the ink to dry on 
a feasibility study before let­
ting their opinion be known. 
Dr. Joan Marsh told coun­
cil that she’s been putting 
up with smelly garbage for 
years, but she’d rather that 
than have a hotel next door.
“It (the garbage) has 
been getting better, but it’s 
still bad. But I’d prefer that 
to a hotel any day,” “ le said;
“I certainly don’t consider 
a $300-a-riight inn to be lux-
lope. Only repairs in excess ypy accommodatibns’and I
of $2,000/will be eligible for can’t think of many who 
the refund, and written ap/ ; would,”: she added, later 
provalmust be given by an saying that she couldn’t un-; 
architect or professional en- derstahd ; why ; soineo 
gineer certifying the com- want to build an inn
pleted workhas been satis- : on the’jndpefty/ ; ; //v' /
factbrily: performed. This; “ There’s really nothing 
change is dependent on fi- guthere. It’s very quiet and 
nal reading. i don’t see what the attrac­
tion would be,” she said.
Mo rth  S aanich
ISo;ro0m for an Ion
There is no room for the 
inn, say North Sdanich resi­
dents. They aren’t wasting 
any time in letting council 
know they’re against having 
an ‘upscale country inn’ 
built on the Deep Cove 
Chalet property.
Kim Pullen, who has
Marsh was one of nearly 40 
people living in the Deep 
Cove area who have signed 
a petition against the pro­
posed inn.
Meanwhile, there have 
been no formal discussions 
between Pullen and the Dis­
trict of North Saanich.
“ So far, this is very, very 
preliminary,” clerk adminis­
trator Sandy Joyce said ear­
lier.
C opyrlol'l MOO. Boaru Cnnmln inc.
Come see the of Sears"
; : SEARS AUTO CENTRE located at the HIlLSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuesday, Saturdo)/ 8:00 am to 5:30 pm 
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Sunday 11:00 am to 5:30 pm
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Sidney Feed Bank gets a new iieme
ii >
The Sidney Lions Food 
Bank has a new home. On 
Thursday, Feb. 10, Saanich 
School Board chair Ellen 
Slanina turned the key to a 
SD63 portable classroom 
over to Sidney Mayor Don 
Amos.
The key turned over sev­
eral times during the short 
ceremony, going next to 
John Bell of the Memorial 
Park Society, who will lease 
the portable building from 
the Town, and finally to Roy 
H unt President of the Sid­
ney Lions Club.
The ceremony took place 
on the grounds of McTavish 
elementary school, which 
the portable had called 
home for several years.
Two McTavish elemen­
tary school students took 
the opportunity to join the 
ceremony. To ensure that 
the portable didn’t leave the 
grounds empty, they 
brought with them boxes of 
food donations collected by 
the students.
It’s not yet known when 
the portable will be moved. 
Amos said that could hap­
pen once tlie ground is not 
( / .h o m u d d y ; ; / / ; /
Time is running out. The 
nomination deadline for the 
Greater Victoria 2000 
/. ;Dmtihction ■. 
Awards is 5 p/m., Friday, 
'■■Feb. 25.'
There are 12 categories 
open for nominations: active 
living; arts and culture; busi­
ness, professions and entre­
preneurship; communica­
tions and public relations; 
community enhancement; 
community leadership; edu­
cation, training and devel­
opment; health and well­
ness; leadership in the 
workplace; lifetime achieve­
ment; science, technology 
and environment.^ and; 
young woman of distinction.
I.,eadershlp in the work­
place is a brand-new cate­
gory this year which recog­
nizes women who arc mak-
Ti
The Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian Legion held its installation of new officers on 
Jan. 23. New officers include: Shirley Skelton, president; Arlene Powell, 1st vice 
president; Faye Davis, 2nd vice president; Betty WlcCleiland, secretary; Michelle 
Warren, treasurer; Max Ansell, past president; Mary Gibson; Michelle Humber; Gila 
Kessler; Bev Bazin.
ing a difference and inspir­
ing people in the paid work 
environment.
For more information, or 
to obtain a nomination form, 
call 386-7511.
Last year, 12 women from 
the Saanich Peninsula area 
were nominated for a vari­
ety of aw'ards.
/***
Feb. 8 and elected new offi­
cers for the coming year. 
Those include president: 
Shelagh Bell; 1st vice pres­
ident; Jean Daniels; 2nd 
vice president; Adrienne 
Rogers; secretary; Denny 
Andersen; treasurer; 
Eleanor Blauw-Cooke; 
and past president; Enid 
Burns.
The group has already 
set the dates for its Easter 
Bake Sale -— Thursday, 
April 20 at the hospital; an 
April Bridge Luncheon, a 
Tearoom August 10 and 20 
for the Saanich Artifacts 
2000 celebration at Heritage 
Acres; and the annual 
Bazaar aiid Craft Fair at San- 
scha Hall Nov. 18.
/ Calling all rock stars!
/Are you a budding artist 
just waiting for your big 
break? This may be it; Idc^ ; 
radio station 100.3 the Q! ib/ 
once agiain hosting Rockto- 
ria/ one of the premiere 
compact discs in Canada for 
supporting local talent. /"
Rocktoria 2000 will fea­
ture four Vancouver Island 
musical acts with producer 
Rick Erickson lending his 
talents.
Each Rocktoria 2000 en­
trant must be Vancouver Is­
land based, and must in­
clude three original songs 
in the musical submission.
The deadline for music 
submissions is March 17 at 
5 p.m., and organizers warn 
that absolutely no late en­
tries will be considered.
Here today.
The Auxiliary to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital licld its 
annual general meeting on
Just like the famous crop circles, the phantom Y2K 
Insignia on the hillock next to the Tourist Informa­
tion Centre on Lochside Drive ‘appeared’ shortly 
before Christmas. Park sources said Investigations 
didn't turn up the creator of the artfully-crafted de­
sign — those asked suggested that crop circle In­
vestigators should be called ... to Investigate. But 
the same Parks source suggested that, like Its 
non-event namesake, the ‘Y2K’ will likely silently 
disappear Just as quickly. _ _  __
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P E N T U R IS fS S©ylids of tlie origiiiai composers
p g M iilii« iiilIlip ^
• MUNES ■ SAME DAY! • REPAIRS IN A HORRY!
Badi, Haydn — we’re fa­
miliar with the names and 
the music, but how did that 
same music sound when Jo­
han Sebastian was willing 
the notes from the keys of 
his instrument?
The next Sidney Concert 
Series will attempt to relive
those sounds when it pre­
sents its concert: Keyboard 
Generations on Friday, Feb. 
18.
The concert begins at 8 
p.m. at St. Elizabeth’s 
church, 10030 Third Street.
“This is a unique concert 
in our series,” said artistic
1 1l i
Brentwood Bay
8 am - 9:30 pm Daily 
7108 West Saanich Rd.
Prices Effective 
Feb. 16 - Feb, 22, 2000
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director Stephen Brown. 
‘The evening will bring the 
sounds of the past to life, as 
they were actually heard 
when they were first com­
posed.”
The three keyboard con­
certos include one for harp­
sichord (played by Nicholas 
Fairbank) and orchestra by 
j.S. Bach; one for piano 
(played by Michael Red- 
shaw) and orchestra by F/J. 
Haydn; and a double con­
certo for harpsichord and 
piano (played by. Nicholas 
Fairbank and Michael Red- 
shaw) and orchestra by 
C.RE. Bach, one of J.S. 
Bach’s 20 children.
They will use special in­
struments that recreate the 
sound of the time when 
these works were written, 
between 1680 and 1780.
West Coast-trained Fair­
bank is a winner of the 
Toronto Conservatory’s 
Gold Medal in the ARCT or­
gan exam. He went on to 
the Royal School of Church 
Music in Britain to concen­
trate on organ and conduct­
ing skills, returning the fol­
lowing: year to act as Asris- 
tant Organist: at/Christ 
Church Cathedral In; Van­
couver.
I n . 1983, centred at 
Shawhigan Lake School, he 
directed bhpral and musical ̂
: theatre//grbubn ;d^ 
Cowicnan/y^ey: b a t^  
studie:d,/ organ :with>N 
Hakirh/arid pursued, gradu­
ate studies, in French litera­
ture and musicology at the 
Universite de Paris. ;
Since 1995, back in Victo­
ria, he has been prganist 
and choirmaster at St. 
Luke’s Anglican Church, Di­
rector of the medieval vocal 
ensenible Ensemble Toiius 
Peregrinus and on the fac­
ulty of the Victoria Conser­
vatory teaching hapsichord, 
organ and theory. He re­
cently became an Associate 
of the Royal Canadian Col­
lege of Organists, winning 
the Willan Prize.
Redshaw hails from 
Auckland, New Zealand, 
where he completed his 
B.Mus. in 1970. There he 
led an active musical life as 
recitalist, concerto and en­
semble player and as a 
recording artist for Radio 
New Zealand. In 1971 he 
won a ’Queen Elizabeth II 
Arts council Award to fur­
ther his studies at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music in 
London, England.
He was on the piano fac­
ulty of the Scottish Acad­
emy of Music and Drama in 
Glasgow and Assistant 
Head of keyboard studies at 
the Birmmgham School of 
Music before moving to Cal­
gary in 1980-There he was 
a sessional instructor at the 
university and a Branch 
Teacher for Mt. Royal Col- 
" lege.'
He moved to yictoria in 
1996 and isa nieniber of the 
piano faculty at the yictorih 
Conserv“ p¥y of Music; /
The Feb/18; coiicert ih- 
: eludes/ /C^ /  Grosso
/  Gp.6,/#6 “
GIPE;/ B 
haipsichbrd/solb;
Harpdchord and FoH^  ̂
ano, E fla t ma/or, C.PEJ: 
Bachk Solfeggiettof 
Bach/hapsichord solo; ahd 
Piano' Concerto, p  'hiajor,, 
Haydn.' ,/ ' /  /'.•■/ '/',/" 
Tickets ($12) are’ avaih 
able at Tanrier’s Bookstore, 
Mainly Music and Tlie 
Thought Shop (Brentwood 
Bay).;:.,:/';,
V//"■
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BGE recently announced that it w ill be 
spinning off its 37% ownership in Nortel 
Networks to BCE shareholders.
Do you have questions 
about BCE’s plans to 
spin-off Nortel Networks'?
ir you are a BCE shareholder inlcrcsled 
in learning more how this may impact 
your portl’olio, Nesbitt Burns can help.
To receive a free copy of our research 
summary on the BCE/Nortcl spin-off, 
simply cull us at;
( ®  NESBITT BURNS
tiM ••nil a ' Mumlwf <'M'I'
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It’s called the ‘diary of life’
On rare occasion 
doctors get into 
trouble with the 
medical authorities 
as a result of com­
plaints from pa­
tients.
For me this occurs 
on Tuesday. |
nostalgic tear wells |
^  up in my eye as I 
,C .!L.recall, oh so well, 
the first time Iwas hauled 
up on the carpet.
I was a brash young in­
tern Ontern meaning that 
we are interned and en­
tombed within a hospital.
We are not yet able to set 
up practice and get sued 
for real.)
“So young intern, who 
we presume would ulti­
mately like to make a living 
as a doctor, would you care 
to explain why you said 
what you did.”
It had been a dark and 
stormy night and I had 
been on call the usual 478 
consecutive hoUrs. Iwas 
about to catch another /  
baby in the labor and De- 
liyery room, this time Couf- 
tesy of a wpnnan from 
Gabribla Island.
/ .G
little p^rl in the; Gulf I ^ /  
lands hecklage: thifedqnis:
■ the waters befweeri
cbuver Island a^ the B .C ., 
mainland. It is home to /  
matny a free spirit including 
several Americans who
spirited themselves free of
the d r^ T t  remains the 
happy hippie home of gum 
boots, granola and good 
guano. It is the land of tie- 
dye, bandannas, VW vans 
and peace.
The birth of this freshest 
Gabriolan was going well, 
though a naked four-year- 
old prancing about the 
room sticking his nose into 
the action site (to check for 
his new sib) was a tad dis­
tracting. Fifteen minutes af­
ter the pleasant entrance 
into this world of Moon- 
shadow Raccoon Nosehair, 
came the placenta (after­
birth).
“Could you save that for 
us please, doctor?”
“Why?” I inquired.
“Well, we plan to cook it 
up and eat it,” they replied.
Believing that they were 
kidding, I  then let loose 
with the first of many com­
ments that have subse­
quently landed me in hot 
water.;/;.,;’
“So, what do you cook it 
with, Placenta Helper?”
Such was my first expo­
sure to placentaphagia (the 
eating of placenta) . Accord­
ing to the Julia Childprod- 
ucts' cookbook Quick and 
Easy Human Organs, the 
placental can be fried, / 
sauteeid/fiicasseed arid 
: even baked (halfJiaked?),
February 1999 actually de­
scribes some popular 
recipes for placenta.
Various cultures spread 
the placenta iri gardens]
Others will bury it with a
seedling, which upori ma­
turing as a tree, can be a 
reminder to the child that 
his placenta is in that tree.
In addition to being used 
as a dietary delicacy, pro­
tein and hormone-rich pla­
centa is used in everything 
from shampoos to Chinese 
remedies for impotence, 
menopause and general 
anti-aging. Those with an 
extra $25,000 (just send 
Jane Stewart a valentine) 
and wish to feel younger, 
may wish to undergo pla­
cental injections.
Placenta, which is de­
rived from the same stem 
cells as the baby, is the 
only non-diseased live or­
gan that can be removed 
from the body to study.
Most folks resent having 
a liver or brain removed for 
scientific study (NDP lead­
ership candidates aside).
Placentologists are able 
to use it to test drugs or 
poisons, extract hormones, 
investigate disease (ge­
netic) and use the placental 
membrane for healing 
burn wounds.
It is remarkable to real­
ize that, be it ari inny or 
an outie, the wee lint col­
lector in the middle of our 
belly was pur lifeline . We 
can be born sans various 
appendages and even or­
gans, but everyone (with 
the exception of Adam and 
Eye perhaps??) has a navel 
base.
The placenta does not 
transmit mother’s blood to 
baby, but rather it acts as a 
barrier preventing her 
blood from mixing with 
that of the fetus. It selec­
tively allows the passage of 
substances required for fe­
tal develppment including 
nutrients, oxygen, arid 
Snickers bars.
/: It is also the conduitfor 
returning waste products 
like ammonia and broccoli 
back to the mother: If this;: ; 
rOOg organ gets infected, 
has a diminished blood 
supply is cbri
prbductk of is not sittirig in 
ite proper locale 
womb/then thrift 
risk of havirigbirth defects;
, By examining the pl^ 
centa, known as the “diary 
of life,” much about life in 
the womb can be deter­
mined. Cerebral palsy 
(brain damage caused by a 
“botched” birth) is a major 
reason that 80 per cent of 
US obstetricians have been 
sued. Much to the chagrin 
of lawyers, there may not 
necessarily be anyone to, 
blame In some cases of CP. 
The placentamay itself be 
the culprit or it may reveal 
an answer as to who or 
what was the cause of 
brain damage.
In my own case, I be­









7449 West Saanich Road. PO Box 368 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. V8M IBS 
652-4212 652-2313
T H E  S A A N IC H  D R E A M  
By now the school building at 
7 4 4 9  West Saanich Road is a 
landmark. But what does it 
represent?
The Saanich people of the Pauquachin, Tsartlip, Tsawout and Tseycum communities are 
part of the Coast Salish family, if distinct from our neighbours the Cowichan, Songhees and 
T ’Souke. What we had, and continue to have, is our own ideology. “A  man was not 
measured by what he possessed, but by what he gave away,” said the late Philip Paul. From 
that ideology comes a dream that is different from the “American dream . To keep that 
dream alive and to pass it on is the primary aim of the Saanich Indian School Board, the 
educational arm of our communities. .
The SISB governs the LAU, W ELNEW  Tribal School (K-9, about 200 students) with its 
own Preschool, and the Saanich Adult Education Centre (about 1OO students in 1999-2000) 
with its own licensed daycare (20 children). As well, the SISB provides financial aid for 
some 40 students who are studying and training at a post-secondary level elsewhere, and 
we have an Education Agreement with School District #63. We pay tuition for the 
education of about 260 community student/ /  T
The common thread that holds our communities together and is woven through our 
education programs is the desire to maintain the Saanich way. We want to cqntiniie to live
W hat the landmark oh West Saanich Road represents is the Saanich Dream. /
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R e a l Estate needs..
334-8124
B e a t  t h e  R u s h
Lswffim®wer tm^isp speamSs
Oi! Change«Clean or Replace Air Filter 
Check or Replace Ignition 
Sharpen & Balance Blade 
Decarbonize Head & Adjust Valves 
Adjust Carburetor ® Pressure Clean Mower
r frryr i -  
11
RICHLOCK RENTALS
10115 E McDonald Park Rd, 6 5 6 - 9 4 2 2
Reprints ar-e bWk-arid white, 8 xiO'/apd tost $15:-:
here are all sorts of 
bits and pieces to­
day, so please bear 
with me. I was all puffed up 
with pride when I found, in 
a South facing bed, she small 
yellow faces peering up at 
the sun, and, to my delight 
discovered they were cro­
cus. Another gardener stole 
my thunder by telling me 
that she not only had yellow 
ones, but purple, blue, and 
white, as well.
Himself claims we gar­
deners are a feisty lot, al­
ways trying to outdo one 
another with the earliest, 
the biggest, or the tallest.
Oh well, I  suppose com­
petition makes us try 
harder the next time.
Remember the fish that I 
mistook for porridge? Tliis 
morning I took what I 
thought was another small 
bowl of porridge out of the 
fridge and added it to the ex- 
■ tra porridge I was saving for 
my breakfast tomorrow. It 
wasn’t porridge at all, but a 
small bowl of ground ham, 
mbced with mayo and pickle, 
for sandwiches. The dog 
couldn’t believe his luck!
.Li m / L U / G : - :
Over iheGardm Feme
Now is about the right 
time to get your tuberous 
begonias started. Almost 
completely bury each tuber 
in a shallow dish of wet peat 
moss. I use those styrofoam 
dishes that hold chicken for 
sale in grocery stores for 
this. Make sure your tuber 
is right-side up. The top is 
usually slightly hollow, and 
if you’re lucky there may be 
some dried-up roots to 
guide you. Sink the tubers 
until their tops are almost 
completely covered, and put 
the dish in a warm place.
As a m em ber o f Pacific Coast Savings, you are an owner o f your own financial institution. And 
the author o f your own financial destiny. So please join us for our Candidate Forums. Meet 
and question the candidates for your upcom ing Board o f Directors election. It will help you to 
make an inform ed decision,
THE CANDIDATE FORUMS
February i 6 , 2 0 0 0  
CtNTRAi. Saanich Branch
7 8 6 0  W A t i  ACF Dnivt
652-1116 
7-9 prn
Within two weeks there 
should be some signs of life, 
either pale roots, or tiny 
pink knobs on top. If you 
find tiny pink knobs on the 
BOTl'OM, simply turn your 
tuber over, and don’t admit 
a thing! When roots appear 
you could move your 
sprouted tuber into either a 
hanging basket or a six- 
inch pot filled with a mbc- 
ture of 2/3 potting soil and 
1/3 peatmoss to which 
you’ve added a teaspoon of 
blood meal and a table­
spoon of bone meal. Mix 
well, as blood meal is 
strong stuff.
Still a lot of interest in 
amaryllis. Sylvia F. has one 
that she has never fertilized 
that’s in bloom! (this is 
where I back out of the pic­
ture!) She also had a large 
flowering one standing by 
the sliding glass door. 
Someone accidentally broke 
the towering stem, but 
Sylvia taped it together and 
her amaryllis continued to 
bloom! I have about five of 
these darned things in the 
greenhouse, and not one of 
them has flowered, or 
shows any signs of wanting 
to in the near future!
,Thelmâ l̂̂  G / also dis­
cussed her: amaryllis, but 
far more interesting; is the 
fact that she has an Easter 
lily OUTSIDE in a pot, 
against the house, that has 
three buds on it!
After talking to Carolyn 
K. I  put Green ArrowT'" pea 
seed in paper toweling, in a 
plastic bag, to pre-sprout. 
They are now ready to 
plant, either outside under 
Reemay cloth, or in the 
greenhouse in some special 
troughs /A’wise//created.
These are each five feet 
long, four inches wide and 
about the same in depth, 
and have drainage holes 
drilled underneath.
In these I’ll plant a double 
rov/ of sprouted seeds. 
When the weather warms 
up more, I’ll dig a 4 inch 
wide trench, 10 feet long, 
and tip the peas out along­
side, and tenderly urge 
them into their permanent 
home, afterwards spreading 
lime generously along each 
side of the row, and then a 
row of well-rotted chicken 
manure (not too close to the 
peas, please!) Use well-rot­
ted cow manure or 6-8-6, in­
stead of “chicken”, if pre­
ferred.
Robyn also called about 
her amaryllis, but as well 
wondered if she had to 
freeze some tulip and daf­
fodil bulbs she had been 
given, before planting them 
in the garden. I urged her to 
get the bulbs into the soil as 
soon as possible. They may 
still flower, as bulbs come 
with a built-in time table, 
and the flower kernel al­
ready formed inside.
Anna M . has-bought a 
winter flowering jasmine in 
a sixrinch pot, and siiice 
they are in a:mew home 
without, yet, any decent soil, 
she wondered if she should 
transplant it into a larger 
pot, or leave itwhere it is for 
the riext sbc weeks until; a V 
/  load; of soil af riyes: Being 
fundamentally lazy. I’d leave 
it where it is/making sure it 
is regularly watered.; /
; When she plants it, if the
roots are growing in a cir­
cle/spread them; so that 
they are growing Ndrth, 
South, East and West.
Saturday, Feb. 19 at 10 
a.m. there will be a demon­
stration, condueted by 
H arry Van Dyke, on prun­
ing roses and ornamental 
trees. This will be held at 
Marigold Nurseries, and is 
' 'free.. ■'
Questions about your gar­
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Arts has Gutiy forms for 2000’  arl show
ccording to the 
Western Communi- 
,.ties Arts Council’s 
newsletter, their area is no 
longer an “Ai't Free Zone.”
It seems that everyone has 
decided to pull together 
with the Arts council to 
make a difference.
With that energy in the 
background, a number of |  
events have been planned, a I 
committee to begin a driv 
for an arts centre has 
started and, of special intei - 
est and importance to all \'i- 
sual artists from Sooke to 
Saltspring, they will host 
the “Look 2000” art show.
“Look” is a preliminary 
show for artists who wish to 
be considered for entry into 
the provinces largest art 
show during the B.C. Festi­
val in May. (Artists may also 
enter the Festival Show by 
submitting slides.)
Up until last week none of 
the area Arts Councils had 
expressed interest in host­
ing “Look.” It is a large 
show that needs a special 
venue and a good team of 
;;;:vpiuhteers;;v://-;/y;/r. ■ /'//:::■ 
Sidney and North 
/  Saanich Arts council ho sted
FeninmkL A rt Beat
the show in 1994 and used 
Sanscha Hall. The large old 
hall was transformed with 
scaffolding and was entirely 
covered with cotton fabric 
to create an instant art 
gallery worthy of the show. 
Maybe when we have a new 
re-vamped hall we can again 
hold this show in Sidney!
The entry deadline for 
“Look 2000” is March 20. 
Each piece must be accom­
panied by a slide.
Our Community Arts 
council has been sent a 
number of entr y forms. Call 
656-7400 for more infbrma-
The Arts Council will be 
holding its AGM on March 
15, 7:30 at the Sidney Li­
brary’s Nell Horth Room. 
As an active sponsor of the 
Winter Chamber Concert 
Series, the Author Reading 
Series, the Summer Band­
stand and other events and 
the presenter of Artisans 
(the summer fine craft 
show) and Island Visions 
juried Art Show, the Coun­
cil is always open to new 
suggestions.
Bring your ideas (and 
some volunteer time) to 
thismeeting!
The resignation of the 
Arts Council of Greater Vic­
toria’s manager has cer­
tainly caused some ripples 
throughout the area. His 
parting comments have 
brought about a focus on 
the largely unrecognized 
economic resource that the 
arts are in a community.
With a looming growth in 
the retirement population, a 
group that enjoys the arts as 
well as musical and theatre 
performances, alert com­
munities wilLbe “dressing 
themselves up” to provide a 
culturaliyinterestingplace
for people to live and to visit.
Sidney is indeed fortu­
nate to be so well posi­
tioned. It has an astounding 
setting, a small town charm 
(that many small towns 
have lost to malls), one of
the largest concentrations 
of artists and, when it has 
the new cultural centre vrith 
new performance and dis­
play facilities, it will be an 
even better place to live and 
to visit than it now is.
I f  you have news of an arts 
nature, pass it  along to D i­
anne Cross. To find out more 
about your Community Arts 
Council, pick up a newsletter 
in the Sidney Library or 
phone 656-7400.
mmm
Burn Awareness Week was Feb. 6 to 12, 
but in reality, every week is burn awareness
week."'' ' '(/.L'
Your local firefighters ask that you be ,
aware of the dangers.
• 'rest the batteries in 
your smoke alarm ... only 
a functioning smoke alarm > > 
can help save your life
• Matches and lighters 
are tools, not toys. Many
fatal burns to children are the result of their 
playing with fire. Remember to keep 
matches and lighters out of reach and out of
sight. „  ,
• Hot liquids burn like fire. Children
most at risk of burns due to scalds are those 
under five yearstold: Remember 
vise children when you are drinking hot liq­
uids, and turn pot handles towards the back 
of the stove when cooking.
• Most fatal fires take 
, place a night, while you
4 1 ^  and your family are asleep '
Jf i i j r  — when seconds can
make a difference be­
tween life and death. If 
you have one or more working smoke 
alarms in your home, you double your 
chances of surviving a fire. Smoke alarms 
are inexpensive and easy to install — and 
they could save your life.
British Columbia burn
^ i S y g S n u t e s  kfi causing damage occurs in British Columbia
• Every day someone is injitrcd by fire ; l
•  F ife  causes approximately $550,000 dama^^ ; /
• Fire kills every nine days ,
• 39 per cent of burn injuries are caused by bol hon'd‘o or vapours,
• 4 7  per cent of burn injiiries are caused by fires ;
• 37 DPf cent of persons burned in fires arc between 20 and 44 years 01 age
:  U  years have the second highest incidence of burn injuries
to rn  sw oli™
Fire
Service- Recharge 
A uto - Marine • industrial
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bevan at F ifth Flit iMs
t e  
M e rk
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Tourism Victoria
Labs life to learning say students
a T  abs are applied 
,/knowledge — you
can’t strictly learn from a 
text book. It is especially im­
portant to physically know 
the biology of an animal be­
fore someone operates on 
it,” comtri ented Stelly’s stu­
dent Sara Caldwell in re­
sponse to the'^grievance Is­
sue regarding/: iab-ori- —  
ented classes. _ i'~-
“I  know that a majority 
of students learn by doing 1—   -------
JL” • r r - > , \ \ l \
A^eement is a solid docu
ployers. In the 1998-2001 School Board was forced to 
ed iL n , section D1.6 states: " 't  H aT .  r L  dt“Alabtoriented science class * school
or workshop where student
safety is a factor shall be lim- students, and teachers e r.
second semester, teachers 
continue to be forced to ac­
cept up to 30 students into 
their classes. With this 
breach in the clause, they 
must develop alternatives 
that will effectively teach 
their students. In some 
cases, labs continue, yet ad-:; 
ditional ‘helpers'̂ ^̂  V a^
. brought in for as^stance, 
at a great inconvenience.
’ Another alternative to the
 1; /  continuation of labs is to
split up the students t;o 
work pn a lab, but this is
'On even:greaterinconve-:
iJ /V S fV i/  V', „  t . «=» ■   f '  •■■■■
» nience for teachers,/who
■" ;.tw6':are unable to be in 
places at once.
Stelly’s students and 
teachers agree that labs are 
necessary for effective learn-
sa“ ;ss ==i»«~S.-3SE... " “Sisss =ass»-K
gument was that the words would ever be issued a dri- 
“class size” in statement ver’s license after watching a 
D1.6 refer to the number of few videos--experience is a 
students participating in a necessity and a practical way 
lab; however, it means the oflearning. Grade 12 student 
“number registered” every- Brooke Bury believes that 
where else in the collective “class wouldn’t be as produc- 
agreement. live. Students would be
With the beginning of the bored with the increased
available.” For the past 
school year, Stelly’s staff 
have struggled to continue 
teaching lab-oriented 
classes (which include all 
sciences, home economics 
and workshop classes) 
wliilc in violation of their 
guarantees of class sizes.
'Flic* issue is complex. It
written work, and would not 
go to class.”
Meanwhile, the breach of 
agreement D1.6 is under ar­
bitration and a result is ex­
pected in April. Teachers 
plan on creating campaigns 
directed to the School 
Board as well as parents. 
While the employers of 
Stelly’s st^f believe alterna- : 
tive approaches to teaching 
/are possible, teachers be­
lieve alternatives in the area/ 
of cutbacks are possible. 
Those kind of cutbacks di- 
/  rectly;effect student learn­
ing and an e^ecially im­
portant issiie to students in­
terested in pursuing careers 
in any of the targeted fields. 
Grade 12 student Alyson 
Woodward finds that “labs 
are what make science 
classes interesting. It’s good 
to see things first-hand.” 
“How else can people 
learn how to cook, or do 
metal work and chemistry?" 
commented Stelly’s student 
Rusti Richt. “I wouldn't want 
any cooking teacher to say: 
‘Here is something 1 made; 
it’s too bad that you can’t 
make it. You can smell it.’ 
That just is not right."
• • • • • • • • •
niF-APPUOVED
RRSP LOANS
$ Get a tax credit on this year s ref urn 
imth an RRSP loan
$' Defer your ha ti payment t i l l  later 
(upto90days)
$ Invest in global equity vnthout the 
20%Jotvign content restrictmh
■ $ Creditor Proof Bypass Probate FecSy
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D'oapfOp.'Ayp« ,$idi}i5y, .;6S S "3S 2llS ,,
St. Midiaels 
IJiiwrsil
Y«»u're Invited  to  a tten d  ow,;
O T E M l B d l J S i l
Friday, Feb.18, 2000
Join us for a tour. Students wiil be.: 
/giving guided tours of the Junior,
; Middle arid Senior School campuses
of St. Michaels University School. 
Observe our classrooms in action!
/ Come and find out about private 
schools; learn why SMUS has 
earned it's reputation for 
excellence.
The Junior School (Kindergarten to 
Grade 4) is located at 820 Victoria 
Avenue and w ill be giving tours 
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am, and 
1:00 to 2:30 pm. Call 598-3922 for 
further information.
The M iddle SchooKGrade 5 to 
Grade 8) and Senior School (Grade 
9 to 12), are located at 3400 
Richmond Road. Tours are from 
9 :0 0  am to 11:30 am and 1:30 to 
3:00 pm. Call 370-6170 for further 
information.
Refreshments w ill be served.
ST. M1CHAEI.S UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
I is a co-ed, independent Boarding , 
and Day school w ith 850 students, 
located in Victoria, British 
Columbia. Our Boarding community 
includes students from more than 
twenty different countries.
V/'- ■/•■.■.V'-T 
1 •- - . . :■ •
'
r  . ■
S ' ■
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We have come to rely on regular postal service, the greater 
part the service provided is reliable and thus we can in good 
faith, forward letters and parcels with confidence that deliv­
ery ofthe itemlsj w ill take place within a reasonable 
amount o f time. Of course there are those occasionally prob­
lems, which spawn complaints for one reason or another, 
but essentially the delivery service is adequate. This cannot 
be said ofthe postal service for Saanich Peninsula during 
the 1870s and 80s.
omplaints, complMnts, and more complaints!
This essentially states Saanich Peninsula’s
thinking concerning mail delivery during that
It is when examining the bungling attempts ofthe Vic­
toria postal authorities, in regard of providing reasonable 
service; it becomes clear why complaints would be issued.
“The people of Saanich Peninsula have got ̂ evance —  
a first-class one,” reported the British Colonist in Decem­
ber 1876. .
“For many years their mails have gone out m open
bags, by means of which the carriers was enabled to leave
they were addressed. This was always recognized as a
great convenience and gave much satisfaction.
The paper continued to state the problem, wherein, a 
closed bag service was proposed with the appointment of 
a Postmaster “at the jumping off place at North Saanich.” 
This would essentially end the gateway deliveries causing 
the farmers to travel several miles to get their mail, even 
though the mail stage passes immediately in front of the 
' fcirmsThe postal authorities apparently decided to postpone 
the proposed changes for a time, but they would 
face agmn with some unmistakable modifications. The
first was tried aboiit l882, when an attempt was made to 
introduce the trarispoiT of the Peninsula inails by water to
the Brackman &  K er M ill at Tsehum Harbour which rrmt
with disapproval of the residents and was abandoned ^ e r  
a short time “having beeii found entirely unsuited to the 
requirementsof the district.” / . ooa /
Two years later, in the beginning of May 1884, shortly 
after the official appointment of the Brackman & Ker Mill 
as the North Saanich Post Office and Harry Brackman as 
Postmaster, the water route was commenced in conjunc­
tion with the regular stage run. With the combmabon ol 
water and land service, one would think the service would 
be satisfactory, but in fact it only brought more gnef to 
the Peninsula settlers. ,
The Colonist newspaper printed two letters of scourging 
content (one each from North Saanich and South 
Saanich) which conveyed their disbelief of the new 
arrangements. The first was written by A  Mc-^
lavish, one of the Legislative members of the district. He 
discusses the matter of a number of residents making the 
three to six mile trip to the mill to receive and post their 
mail, just to be informed by the postmaster that the mail 
had been “dispatched by stage" the previous night to Vic­
toria, and that “the steamer had no mail.’
He concluded his letter that he was unaware of who 
“was Instrumental in making this change... but I can 
safely state. .. that 19 out of every 20" residents were m 
favor of continuing the old system, and that none but a
few chronic growlers have had any fault to find with the 
service..."
The second letter was published in June after nearly 
two months of suffering the inconveniences of the new 
system. A humorous touch is given in this lengthy letter:
‘To The Editor — Would you kindly allow me space to 
draw the attention of the post office authorities to the way 
we are being treated in these districts. It appears that two 
or three inveterate grumblers at North Saanich, arrogat­
ing to themselves the same importance as the old story 
tells us the three tailors of Tooley street did in London, 
have persuaded the postmaster at Victoria that a post of­
fice ought to be established at the North Saanich flour 
mill and the mal sent out there in a sealed bag, and I may 
here state that the mill is about the most inconvenient 
place for nine-tenths of the district that could have been 
chosen. Hitherto the practice has been to give the mail 
carrier an open bag and he leaves the letters at each 
house as he passes, and this system has worked so well 
under the present contractor that no reasonable man 
could have any cause of complmnt. ^  _
“But now comes the climax. At the Victoria Post Office
they have hit on the brilliant idea of having two mail bags 
sent out, one opened for distribution along the road, the 
other sealed for the mill. Of course they thought they had 
pleased everybody, but it is evident they had never read 
Aessops’ Fables, as the story of the old man, his son and 
the ass has received a striking confirmation. It is one un- 
varying complaint along tlic whole line. It seems that the 
mail bags are filled in Victoria in a sort of happy-go-lucky 
style, irrespective of name or address, so that some of the 
letters and papers which ought to be delivered in Lake 
and South Saanich are put in the sealed bag and taken on 
to the mill to be left till called for. ,
“A few days ago I received a message s ^ n g  that a 
quantity of mail matter was lying at the mill for nie and I 
live about 10 miles from the mill. There is also a bundle
for an inhabitant of Lake District/16 miles distant from 
the milL It is to be hoped that should th^ m ^  use /  - 
haughty word when he heafsbf it̂  the recbrding angel 
will at; once drop a teah But is it not outrageous that we _
are to receive One half our mail deliyered on Tuesday and
have to take a journey of 20 or 30 miles to get tlie othe  ̂
half when both go by the same conyeyance.Ta show the 
absurdity of a sealed bag, one of those who wokthe most 
anxious to get it has asked the contractor to get his lett^s 
from the mail when the bag is opened and put them in the 
open bag and deliver them at his house. It is said that the 
contractor answered by whistling a tune called Tm a , 
young man from the country, but you can t get over me.
“In conclusion, would you inform the gentlemen at the 
post office that if they want more time to play skittles, we 
will all sign a petition to the proper authorities to give it 
them, but we most decidedly object to their getting it by
playing the fool with our mail bags.” ,  ̂ . „
[Signed] South Saanich.
F R O G B A IV IS  F O R  G SFTED  
A N D  
T A L E N T E D  S T O O E N T S
CEDAR HiLL JUNIOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 
(477-6945)
e s q u im a l t  c o m m u n it y  s c h o o l  
(382-9226)
Are accepting applications for 
prospective student candidates. 
Information and application 
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Whether the Postal Authorities recognized and dealt 
with the “open and closed" mail bag problem, is not clear 
at this time However, one thing may be stated, if the ser­
vice did not improve, the pioneers of Saanich Peninsula
definitely would make their disapproval known.
Next week, we will continue the sage of the development 
ofthe Postal Service on Saanich Peninsula.
■'K u ,   ■ .. . . .on
X  Road, Speaker Lynclle MuiTay o in  V o lllB lte e rIMo'S. Foi” rcRervalions call Aime, br)8-193‘l 01 Annulc,
652-7038. Ikjcw Acute Care Out-patient volunteer opportunity---vol-
Tnntii (Club o f  V i c t o r i a  anniial YiningWonien in Public Af- pnteer with the Saanidi Peninsula Ho^fitd Physiwierapy 
T r s  «»rd» d i S s T  urday.Feb^
| ! l im  tolT s S a n s h n rd  SL (i52-751!(. , ;  , ,
Emergency StKinl Services needs volunteers. Coll John
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I Sooke Womaii has tax 
preparatloii oowerid
1 -When it comes to tax 
preparation  a Sooke  
w om an has got it  
covered.
Sooke’s N e l Burger is 
able to provide conven­
ient service for customers 
in the Sidney, Sooke, and 
Brentwood areas.
I Burger is no stranger to 
I the tax preparation busi­
ness. After years o f being 
j a Stay-at-hom e m om .
Burger completed a spe­
cialized /taxicourse, and 
! started in the business in /
1984. she went on to pur- 
! chase the Sooke office in
j From there. Burger purchased the Sidney office in 1996, and 
I the Brentwood office in 1998. ;
Despite having three offices in three separate communities,
[ Burger still maintains a strong presence at each.
‘I  like to have a hands-on approach to the business. I  visit all 
[the offices on a regular basis. I  have my clients in Sooke, 
Sidney and Brentwootl, “ she said.
The three offices boast a staff o f 20 who perform a wide 
variety o f tasks associated with the business.
1 Those staff members w ill spend from now through until 
A pril 30 working hard to prepare tax returns which stem 
from the most basic personal returns to complex business 
returns.
Burger said in many cases taxpayers who prepare their own 
returns can miss out on the tax breaks that are available.
" I think many o f the average taxpayers who prepare their 
own return year after year (can miss out). Tlicre’s an awful 
lot o f changes and an awful lot to read and stay on top o f the 
changes," she said.
“It really pays in the long run to have your return done pro­
fessionally every few years."
And to make sure nothing is ever missed, all tax returns arc 
double cliecked.
“Each and every return, no matter what difficulty, is double 
checked," Burger said.
N e w  T a n :  C l i a f i ^ e s
A s a result of measures announced in last year’s federal 
budget, you should benefit from some modest tax 
relief on your 1999 tax return. Here are some of the major 
changes for 1999.
P ersan al Amoyrat iracreases
In 1998, lower-income taxpayers were given a 
supplement to their basic personal amount, thereby 
reducing the income threshold at which they began to 
pay tax. This year, the supplement has been eliminated. 
However, at the same time, the basic personal amount 
has been increased to $6,794 for all taxpayers, 
regardless of their income. The spousal and equivalent- 
to-spouse amounts have also been increased to $5,718, 
along with the income thresholds used to calculate them.
» Tutoring for persons with learning disabilities or 
other mental impairments.
While therapy for disabled persons has always been 
allov/ed if paid to a qualified therapist, the new 
provision will allow it to be claimed when it is paid to 
unqualified individuals —as long as the treatment is 
prescribed and supervised by a medical practitioner.
The list of eligible equipment that may be claimed as a 
medical expense has also been expanded to include 
“talking textbooks” used by students with a perceptual 
disability.
B e t r o a c t iw e  L y m p “ S ym /:- '
Effective July 1,1999, the 3% surtax has been 
eliminated, with the result that you will only pay one- 
half o f what you would otherwise have had to pay o n /  /  / 
yoiir 1999 tax return. The 5% high-income surtax 
remains in effect. ,
Howmuch tax will youi save as the result Of these 
changes? I f  you are single, aiid making around $40,000
per year, you will save about $ 130 on your 1999 tax 
return. I f  y o u  are also claiming a full spousal or 
equivalent-to-spouse amount, you will save about $210. 
The ex(ict amounts will depend on which province you 
are living in.
Carsada Child Tan B en efit
Child Tax Benefit payments have been increased as the 
result of changes to the calculation of the supplement. 
Beginning witli the July 2000 payment, die maximum 
supplement will be $955 for your first child, $755 for 
your second child and $680 for your third child. The 
income threshold at which tlie base benefit begins to be 
phased out will also be increased from $25,921 to 
$29,590. The income threshold at which the supplement 
begins to be phased out will remain at $20,921.
M e d S c e l E x p e n s e s
The list of eligible medical expenses has been expanded 
to include:
• The care and supervision of disabled persons living 
in group homes;
• Therapy for disabled persons; and
With certain exceptions; retroactive lump-sum payments 
used to be taxed in the year in which they were received, 
regardless of the number of years to which they related.
A s  a result, they were often taxed at a higher marginal 
fate than if  they had been paid periodically. Supppse,Tpf /  
example, that a taxpayer with an income of $25,000 was / ,/, 
supposed to be paid’ ari additional; $5,000 o f t^ a b ld  
support payments per year. I f  the payer dW in facf^ 
on a yearly basis, the recipient would have been t^.ed at 
the rate o f approximately 26% on the first $4,590, and 
40% on the remaining $410. If, however, the payer was 
behind with his or her payments and ended up paying j 
$10,000 all in one year, the recipient would have been 
taxed at the rate of 40% on $5,410. /
In order to rectify this situation, taxpayers may now 
choose to have certain types of retroactive lump-sum 
payments taxed as if they were received in the years for 
which they are paid. These special provisions apply to
the following types of income received after 1994 and 
paid for years after 1977;
• Employment income and damages for â  
loss of employment, received pursuant/* 
to a judgement, arbitration award or 
settlement of a lawsuit;
• Wage loss replacement plan 
benefits;
• Periodic pension 
benefits (including 
OAS benefits) paid 
in a lump sum;
• Spousal or child 
support amounts; and
(continued on next page)
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642-4525
(co n tin u ed fro m  p ag e i )
• Employment Insurance benefits.
The total of all such payments that relate to previous 
years must total at least $3,000. In addition, only the 
principal component of the payment qualifies for the 
special treatment. Any component relating to interest 
must continue to be reported in the year received.
If  you elect to have the hew treatment apply, you 
will receive a deduction for the portion of the 
payment relating to previous years. Your tax payable 
will then be adjusted to take into account the tax that 
would have been payable, plus interest, if  the 
deducted amount had been taxed in the years to 
which it relates. Interest w ill be calculated using the 
prescribed interest rate for tax refunds, which is 2% 
lower than the usual rate for tax owing.
I f  you receive a lump-sum payment that qualifies for 
this treatment, the payer should provide you with 
Form T l  198, Statement of Qualifying Retroactive 
Lump-Sum Payment or a letter containing the 
relevant information.
P y r c h a s e  o f  ¥ e a r " 2 0 0 0  , 
C o m | i l ia © t  C o m p y t e r  , 
E q u ip m e n t '
I f  you are in business and you had to replace 
computer hardware or software because of the Y 2K  
problem, you may be eligible for special tax relief 
However, you must have purchased the new 
equipment before November 1, 1999.
The tax relief comes in the form of accelerated CCA  
deducfipns. Normally i f  you purchase a capital asset 
you caii only write off a perceritage of the cost each : 
year. In the year of acquisition the percentage is 
15% for hardware and 50% for software. However/ ; 
i f  you replaced hardware or software acquired 
before 1998 that has a “material risk of
malfunctioning,because of the change of tlie .... .
calendar year to 2000,” you can wnte oiff tlte entire 
cost on your 1999 tax return. The niaxiraum 
deduction you can claim is $50,000/
I f  you wish to take advantage of this special rule; 
you have to file an election under paragraph 
ll00 (l)(zg ) of the Income Tax Regulations with 
your 1999 tax return. You will also need to provide a 
letter that identifies the new property, along with its 
cost and date of acquisition, and describes the 
propeity it is replacing.
P a r e n t s  r e t u r n i n g  
t ®  s c l i o e i  c a n  c l a i m  
c l i l i c i - c a r e  e M p e n s e s
Going back to school? Whether you are going back to 
finish high school or to obtain a degree, you may be 
able to take advantage of the child-care expense 
deduction.
I f  you are a single parent who is in full-time or part- 
time attendance at school, you can claim child care 
expenses against any kind of income; therefore, it is not 
required that you have employment income to take 
advantage of the deduction. This will also apply if  you 
are married, and both you and your spouse are students. 
In addition, parents who are completing high school are 
also allowed this deduction]
The child care expense deduction is available for 
children who are under the age of 16 at some time in 
the year or who are infirm. It is especially helpful for 
parents who travel on business and need someone to 
supervise their teenagers while they are away. Even if  
parents do not end up incurring child care expenses for 
their older children, these children are still factored into 
the calculation of one of the limits used in calculating 
the allowable deduction.
N,
Y & K S i m m
1. In what year wasfax on capital gains first 
introduced in Canada?
a) 1972 b) 1985 c) 1982 d) 1965 
e) 1960
2. Prior to 1983, child care expenses could 
generally only be claimed by:
a) a man b) a woman
c) married couples d) a single parent
e) the higher income sjjouse
3. Registered Retirement Savings Plans were first 
introduced in:
a) 1933 b) 1946 c) 1957 d) 1966
''//'■e)'T971;/:'^-
4 Who was it who said, “In this world, nothing is 
certain but death and taxes”?
a) Confucius b) Mahatma Gandhi /
• c) Albert Einstein d) Benjamin Franklin 
e)'Karl M arx / .
¥ 8 I C
RINAHIAI
1] 1972., P rior/to  1972, capital 
gains were not taxed under the 
Income Tax Act. Canada was 
/o n e  of / th e  few w estern 
.countries which had never 
listed,capital gains up to that 
■ point. ■ '
2.A WOMAN. Prior to 1983, 
child care expenses could 
generally only be claimed by a 
woman, although exceptions 
were provided for men who 
were single parents or whose 
: wives were hospi talizcd, infirm 
or in prison. The deduction was 
changed from a gender-based 
claim to an income-based claim 
due in concerns that the 
existing rules would infringe 
tire new Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms.
3.1957. Registered Retirement 
Savings Plans were introduced 
this year in order to encourage 
individuals to save for their 
retirement.
4. B e n jm ln  FrM kUn  wm  the 
tlmt to make thie observation 
In 1709, Ho died a ym rlatar.
A.
I
. . .  - . ' i  U j
IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
"Implement strategies today to save 
tax dollars tomorrow. "
Well help build a plan that’s right for you.
BMONEY ^  544-2206COISICEPXS C"2 7159 W elt Saanich IW.» llremwood Uwy Villagetliroii#!< NmIobiI Fliiindtl Mtrktllwg ServlMO Iwiirici AntBty Inc.
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N  R R S P
T*r N o  Payments u n t il June 2000 
★ Pay back w ith  tax re fund 
M ln lm u n  $2,500
SC E Q U IN O X
MRt<lin INVESTOR SERVICES 
9768 Third StroGt 
SIdnoy, BrIHsh Colum bia
W i t h  R u b y  D ia m o n d /S o o k e  r e s id e n t  
' a n d /a n  
'D ia m o n d s ^ m F r m p e H ty  
G a l l  h e r  n o w  f o r  a  n o -c o s t,  
n o - o b l ig a t io n  in t e r v ie w  
a t  250-953-8450
Doug Wcdinaiv c»'i* 
". 6 5 5 - 0 7 0 7  ; -
R U B Y  D I A M O N D , c r . .
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Certified preparer /  ̂Serving the
Flexible hours Licensed mutual funds dealer.
Reasonable rates Insurance broker
In-home service Pre-approved RRSP loans available
ii-iiyv. \'-Xk
"Let M E  do your income tax return this year!
“ W o more renting. Own your VCR at this low pries ' 
•Fuilioadng Quick Access System
• Mutti-UngualOn-ScfeenDispteys 4-Head Hi-Fi VCR
• 181 Chamei Frequency Synthesized Tuner 
•OigMTraddng
• Lar̂  Rucrescent Display 
•YZKCoŝ Sanl
• Hl-SpeedRewind(210X) .
• Kl-%)ecd Fast Forward gET©? -
• Ufwersal VCR/TV Remote
1
The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events in our readership area. Pub­
lication is not guaranteed. Please submit written information 
before 5 p.m. Friday for inclusion in the following Wednesday’s 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 or 
emailedtopenreview@sanati.com.
SMmy
'Fhe Millennium Committee reminds all those who 
haven’t yet responded to their questionnaire that there is 
still time to do so. They are asking for local organizations 
planning special events in 2000 to be part of their commu­
nity calendar. To respond phone or fax 655-3310.
Arts & Crafts
Sidney Reading Series: The series reopens with Mamie 
Woodrow, a fresh new voice from Toronto, reading with in-
HERMAN® by Jim Unger
: ITD.
T.V. ® ¥.©.R. ® STEREO SM.ES & SERVICE
■ 1 03 - 9838 4th Street, Sidriesf
i s  65@ -43S1 H
O  Jim JngeF^<5»l. by United Mo»a. i gV7
{Visible Worlds):7:30 p.m. at the Breakwater Cafe, Seaport 
Place. Admission $2. For information call 65&-2430.
1 thought your doctor told you 
to get away and RELAX.”
H ie  Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society meets the first Monday of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood
Cultural Centre, 1209 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay. Guest 
speakers, workshops, resource library and a charice to net- 
, mu raca aaa ns. arai ̂  a™ naa bbd aas m  mm msa ^  ib | .vyork with talented painters, sculptoTs; potters, jewelcrs, etc.
’   .................
Since 1984
I  Call Brenda at 652-9329 for info or to take part in the Spring 
“ 2000 show.
& Chips
No purchase of beverage required!
K m m
I  The Community Arts Cbuhcil has a list of artists iyho will 
■ giye classes in painting, drawing, weaving, spinning andjelt- 
I  ing. Call 656^7400 for information.
. , ; iusmras
* : with presentatio |
. ,  ̂ D ncnPRc PPR rniiPnN |  “AnotherTerrific ln tem et Workshop” vtill be offered by
"OFFER EXPIRES MAR; 15/ 2000 10153 R t̂haven D r  , S i d n e y  6 5 ^ 4 4 3 5  |  d'e Penin^laSm ^t Coi^uhities G i^ i^
in a ^  Hsn mam bob ■am non mn nsa ■ » aara ■»■> g»bb ass ow «mi BuSmeSS AsSOCiatlOn OUTtlUrsday, Feb. 24, 5
Institute/bf Ocean Sciences, 98i6(i!^stS^ich !to 
H i ■  ■  eral ihfiroduction arid some inflepth seminars for bush*
nesses who do not use oir have limited experience in using
M im M MMWtimiaaiagMmMHiHMSMSHaaaaaiWgWB T̂O . P , - a  f o v l n r r  X r  b v  p m a i l l n c r\>) -V, ^ ^  ^  :jl—Li-,* the Internet. Ire-registeruy taxing DDD-*iOUDor Dy cniaiiing
" to workshop@saanichpenmsula.org: 7̂̂^
/:* :• -Dance
Scottish Country Dancing, tap and basic ballet classes 
for adults, teens and children. We perform at nursing 
homes and the hospital. Call Janet at 656-1869.
Sidney Folkdancers meet Wednesdays from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at St. Andrew's Church Hall, 96914th Street in Sidney. 
New members welcome. Partners unnecessary. Instruction 
given at each session. Enjoy lively circle and line dances. 
Call 656-3376 or 655-3970 for more information.
- *
O PEN  FOR LUN CH A LL  W EEK
DINNER & LUNCH SPECIALS 
Fall & Winter Hours
Open lor LUNCH ■ from Mon. to S u n . . .   11:30 -3:30 p.m.
Open lor LUNOIA DINNER • Wed. & Thurs ....... .11:30 am •8.30 p.m.
Open lor LUNCH a DINNER - Fri. & SaL ....7......„11'.50am - i0:30 p.m
: 544-1565
At the Rusty Duck Marina beside the Breniwood Ferry Dock
Marcli 4th
2476 M t. Newton X  Rd., 
Saanichton 652-1146
February: 26
Steak & lobster 
Every Saturday
T E N  M IN U T E S  O R  Y O m  N E XT  
EXPRESS L U N C H  IS FREE
„ _ 24ril Mt. Newton X Uond.^Sannlchton
BREAKFAST SfECIAIS • 7 am to 11 am
THE SPmiiC   rJSS,, W O S  EAKCHP10S...S5.25
THE 5 U N B I5 E R , , . . / s . * « S iE ^
Start y o W « f f i® l0 h t !  ■
. ®PEIM T  OAy I 'A ‘‘WE^^
in the Green Hangar at the w«t end of ttie airport ^  r  r  n  ''T
% 8 l Willingdon Rd., Sidney OJli)“U I ZZ
'■ ■ ' '''7.
77/'! ■'7""
WELCOME BACK TO THE
Breakfast & Lunch 
Af [all day ZZ.
10025 Galnran Rd. 655*1844
OLD FASHIONED




. /  Events
’Victoria Police Chorus performs at St. Paul’s United 
church, Malaview & Fifth Street, on Sunday, Feb. 20,2 p.m. 
Tickets ($10) at the church office or Tanner’s Book Store.
Forum in Action: Peninsula Crossroads Community Jus­
tice Committee is holding a forum on community justice in 
the school on JTitiraday, Feb. 24,7*9:30 p.m. at Baysidc mid­
dle school. For information call Etta Connor, 658-8922, fax: 




A' M~r ' X: . ' v ' R i'F 'lir 'r A'-u m AB, is F  O  H  T  «  O  IT I I-  I..
• DAILY SPECIALS
7  • privACE PARTY FACILITIES
• 2 FOR 1 PIZZA/PASTA TAKEOUT 
5'7fl55 East SitanicIV Road 652-6661
7.'
/,il ■  ̂ '7' ' ' ' " / . '  *
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544-4900 , : ■
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Fund-raisers
Sidney Brownies will hold 
a garage sale on Saturday, 
Feb. 26,10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Guide & Scout Hall in 
Sidney to raise money for a 
trip to Science World. Dona­
tions are encouraged and 
can be brought to the Guide 
Hall on Feb. 26 before 9 
a.m. Call Belinda Anderson, 
655-9619.
St. David by the Sea Angli­
can Church, 5182 Cordova 
Bay Road, will hold a giant 
garage sale on Friday, 
March 17,6 to 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday, March 18,10 a.m.
to noon.
Health
The M .E. Victoria Associ­
ation, a support group for 
persons suffering from 
chronic fatigue syndrome, 
will hold its annual general 
meeting on Friday, Feb. 18, 
1 to 3 p.m., at the Clinic








Is it time for 





Hey kids— you have the 
day off school this Friday 
for Professional Develop­
ment Day. What are you go­
ing to do?
Join us at Panorama 
Recreation Centre for a va­
riety of activities. Drop-in 
skating runs from 1:10 to 
2:30 p.m. and the popular 
Loonie swim is available 
firom3to5p.m.
A full day camp is offered 
for children 6 to 11 years old 
and a squash workshop for 
9 to 14-yearHoids from 1 to 3 
, p.m.
February is heart month 
and we encourage you to* 
celebrate by taking a GPR 
course,fegJ^ation is avail­
able how for Saturday, Feb/ 
26. Vbu will learn: warning 
signs fdyheart attacks and 
7 strbkes, risk factors.
tips and how to perform 
CPR This course could save 
a life, perhaps your own. 
Call 656-7271 to sign up.
Aquafit continues to grow 
in popularity. Panorama of­
fers 11 classes each week 
that provide an excellent 
overall workout. The nat­
ural resistance of the water 
and the low to no impact 
make it an ideal exercise en­
vironment.
Drop in soon and enjoy 
the benefits. Your .first visit 
is always firee. /
The Valentine Mbced
Doubles Tennis Tourna­
ment was held this past 
weekend. Congratualtions 
to all participants for their 
involvement. Final feature 
matches saw Lynne and Stu 
Maple win in three sets over 
Tom Gunton and Cindy 
Brown, as well as Sandi 
Smith and Roy Livesey win 
in two over Dan Hall and 
Karen Hately.
If you missed the fun, 
sign up today for the St. 
Patrick’s Triple Knockout 
recreational tournament be­
ing held March 18 and 19.
iniEilLCIBE 544-2600
T r a v e l  #101  7 8 5 l E S W h R d
V A N C O U V E R  D E P A R T U R E S  
'■/AI'R ,O .N U Y
G L A S G O W  SliC lQ
D e p t m ^ M a y J j r - J ^  ..•'rtf...
BERLIN " ( N E W V ^ ....
Dfpl/Rf»M(Ji/ 3, 70,_77 - ^  ....
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L O N D O N  C I T Y  H O T E L S /r o m  * 7 6
Redc-cls C.isserly C ourt, includes free cotitinenld l b rcaktis l, 
per l ’erson/[>er n igh t b.ised on double occupancy, A p r il 1 -  Oct 31
C A R R E N T A L S / r o m * 2 2
Ki'HwK dally rate Iwwvt m 31 clay rental, Ntlni-b.aslf, Apr 1 /OO ■ Mar 31 /Ot in ('‘■ermany.
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VALUABLE PO IN TS  





The Keg Restaurant, |
Pier 1 Imports |
For a complrli! list /  
ask your Carlson Wafjonllt /  
llravel counsellor f
1 week from% E G E N T
w w 'L a ' t C  Including nnm dtrip  aii'fcm!!
! 21 cloiious 1 anti 2 week ilimiprii's! Toronto dennrltm*s 
/ Marcli lo Oct., 2000. Non-sio}t Sunday fliRhls
A S K  A B O U T  O UR
EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
W stU/Vioxce
t  k I'; k t  I « fi I' t I
M E M B E R S
Juttl book your Britain 
or Eumpe vacation 
b y A iir ills t
'  revOMOwit V*1»4 w.i I i
lOKftitMdv uiMU NMtriiMadaM . NitinmBaw reifWtM iVHW*nivut i't'. ir. .■ p-
I w  n e w  | H K . I , M W  t l l « l n o r »  l t « m  V . , n f T O , w  v i «  ranMii ) m m . - I'rItM »nt IHT (Kiwri «m1 i.yK m Im S                 b,...t.»̂
2393 Beacon A v e . ,  SIdnoy 656-5561 OPEN SATURDAY
■'''"RII1T5T-0/
They’re piaiming their trip 
to the Saairalch Peninsula ... 
are you ready for them?
T o u r is t s  w i l l  b e  h e r e  b e f o r e  y o u  k n o w  i t . . .  
t h e y  w a n t  t o  k n o w  v y h e r e  t o  s ta y ,  e a t  a n d  t o u r .  
G e t  m a x im u m  e x p o s u r e  f o r  y o u r  t o u r i s m  
a d v e r t i s i n g  b u d g e t  a n d  b o o k  y o u r  s p a c e  n o w  in  
t h e  n e w  u p d a t e d  f o r  2 0 0 0  V i s i t o r ’ s  G u id e .
Voted island Publishers' .: * */
. Best Tourism ./ .
Publication 1998,7.
laii
7  F E A T U R IN G  A  F U L L  G L O S S  M A G A Z IN E  C O V E R  
Y o u r  a d  w i l l  b e  p r o f t le d  i n  a h  a w a r d - w in n in g  t o u r i s m  
p u b l i c a t i o n  w i t h  o v e r  4 0 , 0 0 0  d i s t r i b u t e d  t h r o u g h o u t  
t h e  I s l a n d ,  L o w e r  M a in l a n d  a n d  W a s h in g t o n  S t a t e :  
C all y o u r  sales  REPRESENWiVE T O b ^
Lo ri ® Jean  ® B r u c e
6 5 6 .1 1 5 1
YET A N O T H  
EXAMPLE O F O U R  C O M P L E T E  
C U S T O M E R  SERVICE:
C H O I C E
Sidney Plaza Central Saanich
2297 Beacon Avenue 7860 Wallace Drive 
656-1116 652-1116
Once you’ve chosen a location choose ffom:
RRSP loans as low as prime 
Full array of Mutual Funds*
Convertible RRSP/GIC 
7&10-year car loans 
35 - year mortgage amortization 
Full service six days a week
' /  /  ®: Stop, bŷ  any timeY ;■
V"
• M tiiu n lf unds sold through ;
Groat Pacific Asset Ivlanogomonl. Inc.
ar visit un 'on-ISm wMmAcar/sowwagoriWLcii
WWrTM4l«MfWMI<lllll.»'M»»IM.kAMI, .IIIIM    ’
*: *  tf. t r  *.« <■ *■< »■* 't J
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MEET STAFF SERGEANT
GABY LENZ
with the RCMP for 18 years 
married, with 2 children 
originally from BC 
favorite pastimes: hiking 
I enjoy being outside due to the 
weather




with the RCMP for 20 years 
married, with 2 teenagers /  
originally from Thunder Bay, ON 
favorite pastimes: skiing, golf, 
spon to be avid fisherman 
1 enjoy Sidney by the Sea
.......
s ^M EETGON
m i E  SONIA RICHER
• with the RCMP for 2% years
I •:.  originally from Montreal, Que.
• favorite pastimes: outdoor 
activities, travelling 
e I enjoy the scenery & the 
weather vL ;;
RODCO DRAPERIES & INTERIORS
Thsnk you fo r your dedicated sem'ce.............656-4642
SIDNEY HOME HARDWARE
2356 Beacori Ave.................................656-2712
SAWADOR & DAVIS 
102-9710 2nd Street..............................656-3951
ANNIE'S CORNER DELI
104-2527 Beacon Ave .....i . ... .. .. 6^
■ ' ■ ■ ■■ ■ - ■■'.
WORKWORLD
9764 5th Street'.'T.” .......................... 656-1970
-
THE BOATHOUSE H^ARI^E CENTRE
n c n o103^506 Beacon Ave..........................656-3882
'■ '•■L-
GORDON HULME INSURANCE &  REAL ESTATE 
2444 Beacon Ave :.................................656-1154
.,5
INEZLOUDON 
S U n O N  GROUP....... ....656-7707
MEET GONSTABLE
MICHELLE ONYSKO
' with the RCMP for 2 '/ years 
single
originally from BC 
favorite pastimes: hockey, golf
PEMSMSULA MEWS REVIEW











' in Sidney for 26 years 
marriod, with 2 children 
originally from Moncton NB 





9817 Resthaven Dr..  656-5544
SIDWEY SPORTING GOODS
1C 9764 Fifth Street........ .......:....:...656-9255
SUPERIOR COLLISION
2104 M alaview  A v e ...,..... ...................656-5581
MEET GONSTABLE
GREG DOUCET
• w ith the RCMP for 7 /  years
• married, no children
• originally from Shediac. NB
• favorite pastimes: movies, 
university, camping, spending 
time with my beautiful wife
• 1 enjoy not having any snow
<
L m e e t g M s tP il e
T:’'
■■, . . . .    , ,
• with the RCMP for 6 '/years ■
ALLRAJU:
• married, with 2 children
• originally from Red Deer, AB
• favorite pastime: spendijig time, with i 
; family, slow pitch; walking withmy^
kids
• I enjoy the weather; friendly people, [ 




M A R K L O ^ D ^
• with the RCMP for 7 /  years
• married, with 1 child
• originally from London, ON
• favorite pastimes: maintaining a 
healthy lifestyle, spending time 
on the water.




with the RCMP for 20 years 
married, with 1 child 
originally from Moncton, NB 
favorite pastimes: boating, 
camping, family outings 
I onjoy the weather, the poopie & 
the small town fooling
PHOTOS UNAVAILABLE FOR
CONSTABLETRACYHAflVIE 
GONSTABLE AL POIRIER 
CONSTABLE TERRY MORPHY 






2324 H flrb o u r Rdn.tnmiuM   tn ttm 6 5 6 .il of
■ 'I "'




tlW IW /W lish '
MEET CONSTABLE
•  with the RCMP for Q ynors
• married, vyliK 2 children
• originally from Nanaimo j
• favorite pastime is eating donuts
• I enjoy the Peninsula because 
it'squiot and laid bnrik -
’I
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MEET CONSTABLE
ART GOODWIN
with the RCMP for 26 years, 5 in. 
Sidney
married, with 2 boys 
originally from Combx (Airforce brat) 
favorite pastimes: sailing &Taising 
other people's kids 




® with the RCIYIP for 11 /  years, in 
Sidney since Dec. 99
• married, with 2 children 
» originally from PEI
• favorite pastimes; karate, 
horseback riding, rebuilding Cafs
• I enjoy the community, small 
town atmbspfierei many friends
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
2494 Beacon Ave  ..... ...656-3523
SIDNEY SCOOTERS
"Keeping You on the Move" ......................656-5680
RAY'S BARBER SHOP
2380 Beacon Ave......... ...........................655-0812
MVPCREST 
& TROPHY PRODUê ^̂ ^
formeriy MVP TROPHIES 
2310 Grove Crescent.L.;:;....,.;.:..:.2...„^
FLINT MOTORS 
& AL'S CAR WASH
2526 Bevan A ve   ................
. -c H -. ' _  ̂t
MEET CONSTABLE
RYAN POLLARD
with the RCMP for 7 years 
Single
originally from Victoria 
favorite pastimes: skiing, 
running, mountain biking 




with the RCMP for 10 years, 1 '/ 
in Sidney 
single
• originally from BC
• favorite pastimo is sailing
• I enjoy Iho woathor & the oconn
IV IE E T S E R G E A N T
WAYNE CONLEY
• with the RCMP for 24 years
• married, with 5 children
• originally from Meaford, ON
• favorite pastimes: spending time 
with family, travel, swimming, 
camping
• I enjoy small communities & what 
they offer. I like the rural aspect of 
the Peninsula, the parks etc. i 
enjoy living in Central Saanich
M E E T
■ miSlHElN:: •
• with the RCMP for 20 years
• divorced, with 2 clrildren, 2 
grandchildren
'  originally from Edmonton & BC
• favorite pastimes: reading, bikinc
• I enjoy the Peninsula because 
it's peaceful & beautiful
.§>LM6-0T44
SOLAR ZONE SURIWABE UV PROTECTIVE CLOTHING:
8997 L o c h s id e . . . . . : .^ . . . ; . . , .A : : . . . ...........655-89
2328 Beacon Ave
103-9838 4th Street..............................:.. 656-4351
ODYSSIA RESmURAWT 
5th & Beacon  ...................656-5596
M E E T
COLLEEN PIERLDT
• with the RCMP for 2 years .
• married; with 2 adult children
• originally from-Golden, BC
• favorite pastimes:golf, cooking, 
walking, travelling ; .
« I enjoy the small town feel while 
still being close to Victoria, being 
; close to the ocean; not having to 
/'"'"commuteTL̂ ’T̂
BEVAN SQUARE VIDEO .
2353 Bevan Ave............................  ..... ...655-3136
M E E T
LAUREL WITZER
• with the RCMP for 2 years
> single, one black cat "Coal"
• favorite pastimes: biking, walking 
on the beach
• Live in Victoria, Hove living on 
the island *
QUALITY BRAKE Si IVIUFFLER
9820 5tli Stre e t      656-7228
; ALEXANDER'S COFFEE : ' \
2385 Beacon Ave.. .................................656-3234
AP AUTO PARTS
2140 C Keating XRd. .652-4461
<
MEET LAN A D M IN IS T fW b R
IAN KUNITSKI
• wiih lho RCMP for 1 ytinr
• single
• originally from Toronto
• favorito pastimes: hockey, 
basehflll.goif




Bevan & 5th in Sidney C e n t r o . .656-0111
M E E T
JOANNE SAWATSKY
• with the RCMP for 6 years
• marriod, with 1 child
• originaiiy from Portage La Prairie, MB
• favorito pastimes: reading, 
comping ■
• 1 enjoy the friendly atmosphere 
on the Peninsula, everything you 
need is hero ■
SIDNEY RADIO SHACK
2352 Bo aeon Ave . . . . . : . . . : . . . . . . . o . ............656-5771
CAWOE COVE MARINÂ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
2300 Cnnoe Cove Rd.............  656-5566
RAMSAY MACHINE WORKS
2066 Henry Av0 ............. ....................656-5314
f L tf V ».,f ’ I i : 1.'
I
RAVINDERRAI
•  w ith the RCMP (or 2yonrs _
• ;slngio," , .
•  originally from Dijncnh^^ ; '
•  favorito pastirnos; spending 
someone olso's money ^
• lenjoythocornriumity
'atmosphere'',. ■'rri /y' / f
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Upcoming events on the Peninsula: 
The P e n in s u la  P a n th e rs  w i l l  m eet the  Vic­
to r ia  C ougars in  the t h i r d  gam e o f  th e ir  
best-o f-five  series a t  the P a n o ra m a  Recre­
a t io n  Centre S a tu rday , Feb. 19 a t 7p.m.
SPOiHS Wednesday. February 16, 2000
i lP I  PENINSULA
S p o r t s
Sports scores to pass along?
C ontact The R evieuj 
phone: 656-1151 
f a x :  656-5526
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ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO
The first game of the playoff A  tough physical force, he
season proved to be all the saved his best for last, when
Panther team could have challenged at centre ice by a
hoped for Cougar enforcer
Adecisive 8 -3  victory over Koczka did not backdown,
the Victoria Cougars has given and dropped his gloves to the
a shot of confidence to the delight of the crowd ,
team that has not won a playoff Headcoach Pete Zubersky






that we came out 
slow in the first 
five : minutes of 
the gamd, but
 «r  ̂ 7, . r^ .  
fraught with T th a t  cvevy
p u s  h i n g s in g le  p la y e r  w as
matches as each . , , * T TrT.,
team attempted tn ip O r ta n t lO tm ^ ^ ^ ^ Q ^
to establish dom- y)l%, ”  feet under us,
inahce over the the game really
other HeadC®acllThanged,Tv̂ ;;tê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
The Panthers yighomlrM T
held period leads every single
_L_ player walsimpor-of 1-0and4-2,be- _ ,
fore exploding tant in the win.”
for four goals in the third. ' ) i Tn; spiteidf the sound win, 
Lance Morrison led the way ®  this : series is far from being 
with two goals and three as- : oyer notes Zubersky. 
i sists, including a pretty break- “We respect the Cougar
away tally early in die third. hockey club," he said. “ You
Panther forward Scott have to win three, not one, so
Koczka made good things hap>- we have a lot of work ahead of
pen all over the ice. us.”'
He roared around a Cougar The next match-up between
defenceman, and scored the these two teams will beTuesr
goal of the night to put the Pan- -. day, Feb. 15,in Victoria. The; -
thcrs ahead 6-3 midway next home game is Saturday,
through the third. Feb. 19 at 7 p.m.
Panthers Player' 
,;of the Week ■:
l i  $  Sfi .tGQITll G ffO Y t 3 S
out of danger. It was a physical battle on Saturday night as the Panthers took on 
the Victoria Cougars at home In their first game of the playoff series. The Panthers 
dominated early and won the game handily 8 - 3. In other series around the league 
Campbell River defeated Parksvllle 8 - 6, Kerry Park won over Saanich 12 - 6 and 
Comox defeated Port AlbernI 5 ■ 4  ̂ All games In the VIJHL playoffs commenced 
dast week.^
Blake IVIunro
N ^ h m t ^ g a i t H K





' The Peninsula Track and 
Field Club held their Cross- 
Country Challenge, Feb. 13.
Under sunny skies, over 
70 runners -  ranging from 
10 to 65 years T took part in 
various cross-country 
events.
18-year-old Matthew  
Clout, running for the host 
club, dominated the field 
over the three lap course at 
Parkland school recording a 
convmcing win in a time of 
18 minutes, 43.5 seconds.
Clout finished 300 metres 
ahead of his closest rival. In 
the same race George Tim ­
mins of Nanaimo took sec­
ond in that race, while mas­
ters runner Phil Nelson, 
from Victoria, wound up 
witli the brdnzer.
Peninsula Track and 
Field members that finished 
top, three included; Jocelyn 
Connelly gold in The girls 
11-12 year age group, Fraser 
, Hayes, second in 11-12 
group, Blake Strukoff
t ‘ « ,« to  Ubronze in the 13-year-old 
boys group and Lenora 
— Brown third in the women’s 
30-39 group,
Victoria Master Soccer 
League
On Feb. 13, the Peninsula 
Sports Traders Over 40 
men’s team took it to the 
Cowichan Classics defeat­
ing them 3-0 at Mill Bay. 
TVo goals came from 
Bruce Johnson and the 
other was itetted by Brian
S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L
Cloan pan • IrnnRmisBion Pan Inspection • Adjust Bands 
- ■ • Adjust Throttle Unkngo»Cliock Modular 
• RaplticQ Pan Gnakot • Fill with New Fluid
? * « of c 6 5 5 -3 /0 /lisii
SeRVmTHB SAANICH . „  .  
PENINSULA FOH OVER 30 YBAR3
Anornrtltkd Cotllilnn ll'palnn
2104 Melovlow Ays, 
' 656-5" ■*
For a ll yo u r Service Needs
Lube * Exhaust Systems • Brakes • Tires • Tune Ups 
Shocks • Wheel Balancing f And More 
FREEI CAR WASH WITH ALL REPAIRSI
Locally Owned Si Inkepomlentiy Opemtoil
MarBsour SlieIR
10421 Resthaven Dr. 656-5033 ____









S id n e y  
I r a h s m is s io n  
Spring break Is aroitnd 
the corner, Htwe your 
vohlcle served soon,
 ̂ QLwlity ropairs at com polillvo pricos
 St m i m m
429CflnornR(l,(nlIhouticibltmitStwnifhfld.) 6 5 6 -2 9 2 1
|6SEE!E1EEESE$E32H 15^^
C  I B  iC  H  l^f'oke ImpectSon :
I T  i l L  I C  i i i i  ' W l ie e l  n o t a t io n
ims Ori Elt VAlll) [ OR MOSI CARS A LIGin IRUCKSI:
, ,  , McTiwlsh » f , Siwnich Rd. 
ltd . 656-39B




M m m m
You'll be g la d  you d id .
daiiulln Paifitt 656-7fl90
Brentwood S. Cenirai Saanich 
ViClty JACkSOII 652-S6D9
Welcotno WaRoit Answering Service
:/ 4 7 7 - 2 2 2 0 .  , '
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Fur was flying at the 
Parkland Den on Tuesday 
night as both Parkland Se­
nior basketball teams took 
on their cross-town rivals.
In the first game of the 
evening’s double-header, the 
Parkland girls dominated a 
much smaller St. Margaret’s 
team, 60-47.
The girls “AA” team fin­
ished second behind Es- 
quimaltin regular season play, 
and will now move on to the 
Lower Island Championships, 
Feb. 18 -19 at Frances Kelsey 
Secondary School.
“We should advance to the 
Islands because all the other 
teams we have beat before,” 
said headcoach Mike Camp­
bell.
According to Campbell, the 
team’s level of confidence has 
come a long way.
“At the start of the year (hey 
didn’t think they would be very 
good, and had a goal of win­
ning at least one game during 
the entire season,” he said.
But Campbell points to their 
record of 16 wins and seven 
losses to prove their record of 
success.
Going into the Lower Island 
Championships the team has 
one injured player, Julie Foster, 
who likely be out for the re­
mainder of file season. : ;
“She’s a really good re- 
bounder ^  that might hurt 
our game a bit,” Campbell said.
If all goes as anticipated, the 
team will head to the Island
Championships in Esquimalt 
Feb. 25-26.
In the second game of the 
evening, tlie excitement of tlie 
high-flying boys team lirouglit 
the vociferous crowd to their 
feet.
But in spite of the lights, 
blaring tunes, cheerleaders 
and adoring fans, the boys -  in 
the last game of the regular 
season -  went down in defeat 
to the first-place Lambrick Li­
ons 74 - 60.
‘W e played out hearts out 
but weren’t hitting a lot of 
shots,” said Headcoach Phil 
Ohl. “We were cold."
And although the final re­
sult in the win/loss column is 
important, Ohl was proud of 
his teams’ [lerformance.
“I was proud of tlie way they 
played, the effort tliey put in,” 
he said.
And he notes that crowd 
participation was a factor in 
getting his team revved up.
“It’s a great boost for us.”
In regular season “AA" play. 
Parkland finished second to 
Lambrick Park.
The Pantliers will comiiete 
in die Soutli Island Senior boys 
playoffs, Feb. 18-19, at Brent­
wood College. From there, 
they hope to move onto the 
Vancouver Island Champi­
onships, Feb. 25 - 26 at 
Reynolds Secondary School.
“We have a good chance of 
maldng the Islands,” said Ohl.
: ‘‘We are really starting to 
■ play well as a cohesive group.” 
The Panthers are injury- 
V free going iiitd the playofk :
Friday, F eb . 18 at 7 :30  p.m . 
M emorial A rena
V S .
V ic t o r ia P o w e ll  R iv e r
’ E n t e r  t o -W IN ^ A  C O L O U R  T V  -  “  > -
s
Dr. Paul NsuinttJi
(Top) A lone Panther goes up for a shot during the 
warm-ups prior to the game against Lambrick Park. 
(Right) Crowds of Panther fans crammed Into their 
seats at the gymnasium on Tuesday night, eager to 
see their team hand the Lions a sound defeat. The 
crowd saw an exciting game, but wore undoubtedly 





A primer lor parents
So your child is the proud owner of a poir of glasses! You 
should be cwore that those glosses, at any given time, coutd 
be knocked to the floor, stepped on, sat on, squished in the 
bottom of 0 backpack, or even used os 0 sling shot. To 
ensure your child understands how important it is to treat his ; 
or her eyewear responsibly, here are other ideas to prolong 
the life of o pair of glasses:
Moke it an open and shut case. When the glasses aren't in 
use, keep jhem  safely tucked inside a hard case, marked with 
the child's narhe and telephone number;
Be a clean freak. Lenses should be c lean ^  dt least once d 
day with w arm  soapy water dr.an appropriate lens c leaner-  
never wipe your lenses when they are dry!
Jum p in with botli hands. Remind your child never to 
remove his or her glasses with only one hand -  this is often 
the cause of many a misaligned and uncomfortable frame.
Get adjusted. Glasses that stay in good shape are glasses 
thal are readjusted from time to time, particularly if pressure 
marks appear on your child's nose or behind his or her ears. .
And here's a piece of good news: today's eyeglasses are 
sturdier than over, and meant to withstand general wear and tear,






W e  A r e  A  L i g h t  
T o  T h e  W o r l d
ISpirltuality 101 ...,...,.,..,.,..,.9:10 am
I Worship    lO'JO am
Sanctuary Cltoir in attendance 
CHI1.D CARE PROVIDED AT ML SERVICfS 
IIUfflB: Rev. Sieve Hcrehey
Fillli & MaliTvmw, Sluiniy
r a l  656-3213
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
, W, Saanlcli and M p Rd.. ,





, lOOSOThlrd St., Sidney 
jSalurdny Mass... 5:00 p.m. 




7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.rn,
O FFICE-656-7433  




MoosoHall, 7925 n. Saanich Rd.
TIMES: 
j Sunday School...........9:30 am
j Adult Bible Study........ 9:30 am
j Sunday Service.......... 11:15 am
‘‘Explore the Bible with Us" 
f o r  more Information
/  54141-1211: 
[s a a m c iT p e^ ^
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
m  0296 E,8Mnich rid.
lOlOO #.m,......Is,..Womhlp
WNnAYSCH001.«NUMEnY 
Com Jain Oiir Cnowlng Miowahip 
Rev. Barbara Young 65(J*2241
I ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
8AAN1CHT0N 
1973 Cuitro Avoniio
iH o ly  Communion ...8:10 a.m. |
1 Sung Eucharist ,
jSunday Gchool/Nurfiory..,,.,. 10:00 a.m, |
.  O086'3rd STREET, SIDNEY ,
I  Wofdiip«  ......   i .. . MSim.'lWyrutlmid. j
I ' 9.00 4 m..„; • rmiiV rudvHri Niiiy»ySiio(l4V Vtwol
I'liflOain    ; (.Wtatam '




LOCATION . 1)071 Pninnyl%  ,
nvrny s u n d a y  . lo aoiim; ’
I r tiu  ttPDvict wmi c iA /nvovA N crl
||i.n>.i«iir«i AH9.ti«iaa ' (','..111.11,.
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ai/^Teart/
Coming soon to the 
Peninsula News Review
BBB% T@p 10 JisI for 1999
D I S T R I C T  OF NORTH SAANI CH
SPECIAL OCCASION:LICENGES 
PUBLIC FUNCTIONS i
All organizations wishing to hojd a community event requiring aSpecial Occasion Licence 
(i.e. Beer Garden) during the 2000 calendar year are requested to submit an application to the 
District no later than 4:00 p.m. MARCH 3/ 2000. Applications are available at the Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. Each application must meet the following criteria 
in order to qualify for a Special Occasion Licence. • ; M  ;
1/ The function miist be held by a bona fide organization or society located in the
; community; and the proceeds of the; function must be usied for charitable or public
purposes. Any profit realized should not benefit the organization or society itself, and
2. H i e  function must be a recognized community or public celebration or event 
designated and approved by the Committee for Approval of Public Events.
Applicants must clearly state hovv the prqceeds of the function will be used, as well as the 
date(s) for w h i c h  the licence is required and the location of the proposed event.
Sandy Joyce, Municipal Clerk 
'.District of North Saanich 
,_.'':;/;:..,'162pMills,Road
North Saanich, BC, V8L 5S9 
Phone(250)656-0781̂ ^̂ :̂̂ ^̂  “  ^  
Fax; (250) 656-3155
The Better Business Bu­
reau of Vancouver Island 
and Mainland B.C., to­
gether with the Ministry of 
Attorney General, have de­
termined that the most pop­
ular way to swindle money 
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Gapital Regional District W ater Departrrient
Drinking
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The Drinking Water Stewardship Award was established 
to recognize individuals, non-profit groups/ agencies, 
businesses and youth groups th a t have made special 
and outstanding contributions to  the stewardship of 
water including; supply, water quality, the stewardship 
of watershed lands and efficient water use.
Nominations may include any individual, organization* 
or group in the Capital Region that has made a 
significant and positive contribution to tlie stewardship 
of the Greater Victoria water supply.
N0 MIN ATIONS ACCE PTE D U NTIL MARCH 3 1ST.
1. Pyramid Schemes 
Usually promoted as a fast 
track to money, pyramid 
schemes ask you to sell 
products or services to 
friends, who in turn recruit 
their friends. The product is 
not important to the scheme, 
and there is little discussion 
about the market for it. In­
stead, participants try to re­
coup their investments by 
recruiting more investors. 
Don’t be fooled. No one 
makes money except those 
at the top. Moreover, these 
schemes are illegal.
2: Foreign  L o tte r ie s 
In B;C. fraudulent tele­
marketers selling phony for­
eign lottery tickets fre­
quently target elderly U.S. 
residents. In high-pressure/ 
salespitches; people are told:' 
they’ve already won ihoney ' 
or are virtually guaranteed /a 
to do so. Many of the tickets/
/ are sold in “pobl̂  ̂
price / tags/ B C7s Trade i 
Practice Act has clarified/
/ Th^^
/suinefs outside 
vT wbeh.they-are(dealihg with 
;BfGf businesses/-"v::':
: (3. Quebec T e le m a rk e te rs  :/ 
If a friendlly stranger on e 
/ / the bthererid of the phone 1 
/ line ;pforhises you a prize, 
remember: if you won it, 
you don’t have to niake a 
purchase or pay a fee to 
claim it and you don’t  have 
to pay for delivery.
4. Bogus Charities _ 
Individuals and organiza­
tions representing “sound- 
alike” charities or misrepre-' 
senting theif affiliation to a / 
known charity ask for dona­
tions and then pocket the 
cash. The practice takes 
money away from legitimate 
charities. If you’re in doubt 
about the legitimacy of a 
charity, call Revenue 
Canada toll-free at 1-800- 
267-2384.
iL H lM lU ^ im ™  
Renovation horror stories
included leaking roofs, 
crooked walls and falling 
plaster. Sometimes the 
cause is incompetence, but 
all too often the shoddy job 
is the work of scam artists 
with an eye on quick profits 
at the homeowner’s ex­
pense. When hiring a con­
tractor, get estimates from 
at least three companies, be 
wary of quick estimates and 
don’t be pressured into a 
hasty decision.
In B.C., contractors who 
solicit bu siness door-to-dpor 
must be licensed if the con­
tract exceeds $50. Demand 
identification. Licensed di­
rect sellers are also re­
quired to include a seven- 
day cancellation clause in 
the contract. You don’t have 
to giye a reason to cancel 
the contract.
6. P h o n y  D ir e c to r ies  a n d  
I nvo ices
Every year, telemar­
keters persuade B.C. com­
panies to/ buy expensive 
manuals and business di
promises. Book through a 
British Columbia registered 
travel agency so you will be 
protected by the travel as­
surance fund.
« B ogus  R m p i o y m e n t  Q p-
PORUNITIES.
Many advertisements for 
jobs on a cruise ship or with 
an airline are bogus. The 
ads actually market book­
lets of worthless informa­
tion in the form of lists of 
companies that may or may 
not be hiring. Legitimate 
cPmpanies do not hire other 
companies to sell informa­
tion about job opportunities. 
Contact the company you’re 
interested in directly.
9: Id en tyT heft
It may only be at number 
9 this year, but identity theft 
is one of the fastest-growing 
crimes in North America./ 
Identity thieves steal key pe- 
ices of personal information 
and invade their victims’per­
sonal and financial lives; 
Their methods are far more 
sophisticated than stealing a
rectofieS/The scam starts pufse or wallet. Personal in-
with a phone call to confirm fbrmatioh/vhas '/been- (col
the company’s addreSs and; lected thfoiugh'jphbny tele-
•tq obtain the; name(of the / marketing schemes/ false 
purchasing agent or office Internet messages and by
manager; A: folldw/up call to / breaking into Cpm  ̂
another employee is used to tems. Identity thieves look
confirm the order for the di- for social insurance and dri-
rectory that is delivered ver’s license numbers,
along with a costly invoice. credit card data and banking
In the bogus invoice information as well as birth'/
scarhH/Pom^hies Tecehfe , ceftifieateS/'ahd/paS 
what appear to be invoices Once they h ^  lhis infor-' 
for pods artd/seryices '"''"^'
/■'■A: -,;VC
//--i'l
vvefe never drdered.TheSe 
look-alike invoices are actu­
ally solicitations for your 
business. Unwary accounts 
personnel authorize pay­
ment. Educate your staff to 
recognize these solicitations, mail, /now it’s junk faxes.
mation, they /d iyert/T
open new bank accounts/ 
ply for loans/ and credit 
cards and run up huge 
debts in the victims’ iiames. 
10.TUNKMAILANalAXES 
First it was unsolicited
7. FlbRlDA TIMESHARE
I em elEb q m g im is
Vacation certificates for 
holidays in Florida are the 
‘prize’ given out in contests 
promotions at trade
The Canadian Radio Televi­
sion & Telecommunications 
Commission regulations re­
quire that the sender’s re­
turn address be included so 
that the recipient can askor r- ---------  —   —    .
shows and through the not to be contacted again.
mail. But that ‘free’ trip can 
cost hundreds of dollars — 
in US funds. To top it off, 
the offer is conditional on 
you attending a timeshare 
sales presentation. When it 
comes to any travel deal, 
don’t be taken in by glossy 
brocliures and slick
Such a request must be 
honored within seven days 
and remains active for three 
years. If you are getting 
anonymous calls or faxes, 
contact Telus customer ser­
vice at 310-2255. Business 
customers can call 310- 
3100.
\I(,)UrGAGE l)EIX)T’S IIESTRÂ ^̂
/;■ //■.
N om ination  forms are ava ilab le  from  
CRD C om m unity  Relations  
524 Yates S tree t 
Tbb 2 5 0 .3 6 0 .3 2 2 8  or
fa x . 2 5 0 .3 6 0 .3 2 2 6  '
'
/" ■; ■ ■ ’
. .'L ■ ' ■■■ .
//..I '■
CRD W ater D epartm ent 
479  Is la n d  H ighw ay
' ' i ' , /  / ' ’I' ,
S i S ' ' '
■■ ■ i i o ri n  . 
/ - / " . W .  2 5 0 .4 7 4 .9 6 0 6
Fax. 2 5 0 .4 7 4 .4 0 1 2
: / / ' /
N om inations can also be subm itt ^  
a t http://wviw.crd.bc.ca/water
V' ’........ ■ ' ’    ■■ ..................
//'/'.///'"'-/"i / /  . .. . . ■... , ,  ■
' 'f, ':;/' ■ ' ' ;  / / /  . ' , , , ' ? ■
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Room, Capital Health Re­
gion offices, 3995 Quadra 
Street, Victoria. Call toll 
free: 1-888-5543-2666.
Sidney Silver Threads Be
Well program is held Mon­
days, 1 to 3 p.m. Join us for 
blood pressure monitoring, 
reflexology, manicures and 
pedicures. 10030 Resthaven 
Drive.
Weight loss clinic, Satur­
day, Feb. 26,10 a.m. -1 p.m.
Call Brentwood Peoples 
Drug Mart, 652-0155 to reg­
ister. Limit: 15 people.
Screening Mammography 
clinic will be held at Penin­
sula Health Unit, Mt. New­
ton X Road, on March 8, 9,
10. Doctor’s referral not re­
quired; funded by the Min­
istry of Health. Takes only 
20 minutes. For an appoint­
ment, call toll-free: 1-800- 
663-9203.
TOPS (la k e  O ff Pounds 
Sensibly) meetSv every
M o n ^ n ig h t (^^p ^ ta tu - yourplace inprotec-;
tioribf the environment.;
Newton, X dayevehmgs March 8-May'
6:3q “ 7;p.m. Meet^^ 17, 7:30 - 9 Jxm. Gall Arlene/ |
655-7082. j
Canadian Weight Aware- 
ness — Champs Club Inc.
GG,is/aw f^yhQard,,Generptmns JS;'
team'that meets weekly the next Sichiey Gpn^
Qpen to (men,/ladies (and, ries p ^
youths over the age of TO Feb. ,18, 8 p.m. at St. Eliza-,
whpAshare a common con- “ 
cern., of, managing; pounds 
sensibly. Call Anne at 361- 
3535 for more information.
Lake Christmas Hill Nature 
Sanctuary, 3873 Swan Lake 
Road on Sunday, Feb. 20,1 
to 3 p.m. Put skeletons to­
gether or play the Mystery 
Bone Challenge (and you 
can bring the skeletons in 
your closet to be identified 
by expert Becky Wigen, 
UVic). Call 479-0211.
School D istrict 63  Re­
source Centre presents 
Learning About Learninghy 
Jack Fleming, superinten­
dent for SD63 on Thursday, 
Feb. 24,7:30 p.m. at Keating 
Elementary. For info call 
652-9695.
Ancient Forest slideshow
presentation on the endan­
gered Stoltmann Wilder­
ness and Walbran Valley by 
Ken Wu and Diona Davies 
(WCWC) at Sanscha Hall 
on Thursday, Feb. 24, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. by donation. Call 
388-9292.
The Nortliwest Earth In­
stitute presents Deep Ecol­
ogy and Voluntary Simplicity 
circle. Learn more
ner’s Books, the Church 
and Stelly’s School.
The Sidney Concert Band 
in concert on Saturday, Feb. 
26, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Saanichton Bible Fellow­
ship, 2159 Mt. Newton X 
Rd., across from Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. All pro­
ceeds to SPH Foundation. 
Admission by donation.
The Arion Male Voice 
Choir, sponsored by 
Saanichton Bible Fellow­
ship Church, 2159 Mt. New­
ton X Road (across from 
hospital) performs Friday, 
March 10,7:30 p.m. Tickets 
($10) at door or call 656- 
8885/655-4654.
Sports
ng our members make better 
decisions about their money
Investm ents, annuities, estate maximization, 
life insurance, disability insurance, long term 
care, RIFs, RRSPs and education planning. 
Call m e today!
ELIANE MOORE
Financial Planning Representative 
Sidney Plaza 656-0928
Full service available 6  days a week.
PacificC oast Savings,
Central Saanich Lawn 
Bowls Club welcomes new 
members for the 2000 sea­
son. Coaching if needed. 
Call 652-8674 or 6524995.
To Reach Every Household
bn the Peninsula
with your Advertising, Cali...
@58-1151
Peninsula
RO N G U R N EY  
FI N A N d  A L  S ERVlGE
INSURANCE UNDERWITER 
102-9838 Fourth Street, Sidney
656.9393
Mgscellaneous
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 
BGOAPO meets Thursday, 
Feb. 17, 1:30 pm., 10030 
Resthaven Dr. Social after­
noon with entertainment. 
Call Don, 656-2258.
Bone-a-Fide tun at Swan
beth’s Catholic// Churcli, 
10030 Third Street, Also, St. (. 
Cecilia Qrchestra, Tickets 
($12yatTannef’s Bookstore 
anh (Mainly/Music/iri Sid­
ney; The thought Shop, 
Brentwood.Bay. ;
For all round great service look to the 
lull service, local company;built( 
through client referrals
■///:://.'#M C O M £(TA X:
TAX ESTATE:
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY/• /APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED :
'tv. ^  6 5 6 - 9 3 9 a / ( ' ' ' t / / ' ' - / ' / ^ / ( ; i i
Stelly’s Secondary Music 
Dept., in concei/t at the 
Saanich Peninsula Presby­
terian Church,/ 929fj E. 
Saanich Rd., / Wednesday, 
Feb. 23. 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
($8,12 & under free) at I'an-
T O W N O F S I D N E Y
WATER MAIN 
FLUSHING PROGRAM
The .SooUe Reservoirs is presenlly lull, To take 
advaiiuigc of thi.s siuuuion, nii.sliing of waier mains 
will be'.carried out in the area soulh of I Icnry Avenue 
helwoen Fcbniiiry I lUurMarcl) 3, 2000. "(
Tlic water pressure tuay be low in areas where 
riushing is lakitig place aiul tliscoloraiiou of wiiier 
; mayarecui'." ■ ■ ■ '■ /(' (/■;■ ■
Rcsidenls are ad vised lo run cold wutci tajr:. to clear 
ihcir sy.sicm of any (liscoloituioo prior in usinn 
washing machines or other water consuming 
( a p p l i a n c e s . ' ■,■, (, " /;“ /'.
'I'hc 'Ibwn of Sidney will not accept any jcspdnsihiliiy 
for daiviagc rcsniiing fi'oin use of discblorcd water.
As the RRSP .is one o f the best tax and retirement planning strategies available, we 
hope yon are making every effort to invest. If money is tight, you may look into 
RRSP loans. These are readily available through many investment companies and 
. frequently at very good interest rates.
The 1999/2000 RR.SP season is here and many of you are looking at wliere to place 
your investment. As always there are Guaranteed Investment Certificates (GICs) and 
the myriad to traditional mutual and segregated funds. We will look a i 2 lesser- 
known types of RRSP investments • the venture capital funds and global RSP funds. 
Venture caoital/Labour sponsored funds: These investments, when placed in an 
RRSP, are wonderful tools to reduce the amount of income tax you pay. The funds 
offer a 15% federal tax credit and a 15% provincial tax credit up to a combined total 
of $1500,00, in addition to  the standard RRSP tax credit. Also, in the right 
ciicumstances, venture capital investments can help you lo  increase the foreign 
content level in your RRSP up to a possible high of ao%.
Global RRSP funds: Tax laws say you are allowed to hold only 20% of your RRSP in 
international investments in rnost circumstances. Foreign RRSP funds have Ixjerr 
developed in an attempt to capture higher RRSP returns by taking advantage of 
strong global markets thrnirgh the use of forward ronlratls or derivativrrs. A lorward 
contract is an agreement between dealers trading directly with one another to : 
receive value fo r an asset at a future date at a pre-agrt.-ed price, rurid r:ompanies 
and Canadian banks rmter into agreements on underlying internatkanal funds lo  
create derivative prorlucts. When you invest in one of these funds, the fund holds 
yourm oney mainly in interest bearing assets such as bonds. The bank then u s e s ' 
your bond investment funds to purriHse the underlying intcrnaiiorial fund. If the 
fund inrreases in value, so w ill your global RRSP fund. There is no leveraging and 
I ( thrt market risk is idenlical it j ||ie market risk on the underlying fund. ; /
B Learn about, the barely tapped growth , 
potentiaTof the new Internet economy.
B piscoycr.Cisco’s .strategy for keeping its 
competitive edgei
M arch !, 2000'/'//(■((/■■■
9 -10 am and 7 - 8 pm (Rc-Broadcast)
The program is free, hut sealing is 
limited. C a ll o r stop hy fo r  
resen’otions:
Kelly A. Oglow 1
tnveiitmcnt Representative 










"thrj answer is usually 
porsonni income tax. With 
comprohonsivo financial 
advice. I can help you make 
the most of your money 
and minimlzo your taxes." .
I n v B B ta m
n m B p "
a O tU T IO N B  B U I t r  ARO UND Y O ir
Gfoitp Seitrkn. liH,'.
Tr«<lnn«rlf( ownird by JmrMuf* Croup Im 4nit lirfiiiftl lo ill ilItlMtfil ior|«iii((tr)n<r.
FRANK SIMS  
7 2 7 -9 1 9 1
R. Kottntll) /  
Wntct' IJlilitic; HtroiTiim
( j It pays for farmors to brina their
/ *  lax reliirns to us «t H&H Blotk,
Our tax nssocirttes can itttf>wnr rium.tlons about!
♦ /tgriarltiiro deductions and croditB 
4  Capital purthiisos and sales
♦ OptlonBi and mandatory inventory adjustment 
Our sorvltw nro ouarantepd, And out rates are reasnnalxlt),
Dirt cheap you miohl say./
Cntt n r drop  hut
|6A ' 'jocund St, Sidney/pit, 
n712t) W, 5ii,inidr Rd., hmniwond Ray
NeedM ore 1999 
'laxCredits? : (,';/
There’s Still Time!




SECURITIES Vroln Vnn .lc, n.,y<,, M
J4ii .5
h, o<(2~ iA ia i
Prolostlonal Woalth Mari.TB)r>monl
Mi'inhiT, l/»n\iMl(iin InuMiir I’rnU'iKan limd
Inve.stimMit Advisor |
2-I75 A ItOjUj'on Ave, 
Sidnnv. II.G.
R e v  I E W R  E ,A L E S T A:T E
Opportunities of the Week!
A $4®S,0®@ - Oowiitown Sidisey Storefront
On main street, back parking, may lease-to-own
$149;9fl® “ Oowntown Sidney Condo
1,246 sq.ft. top floor, oceanviews, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
^ $121 ,800  - Luxury One Bedroom Condo
Spacious, bright condo in downtown Sidney
*  $4S 8,800 - Family Executive Home
Cordova Ridge home with 180° degree views of ocean &
Mt. Baker
^ $103,S®0 - Manu-home in Central Saanich
Deluxe adult two bedroom home with large yard
$219,500 - Rural Sidney Character Home
Additional accommodation and small orchard
*  $132,900 - Sidney Townhouse
One level, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home across from waterfront
*  $4 39 ,90 0  - Deep Cove Oceanfront Home
Lowest price in "Deep Cove" area with separate studio and 
boathouse
*  $3 24 ,90 0  - Modern Character Family
Executive home above Brentwood Bay with ocean views
*  $158 ,000 - Garden Estate in  Brentweed
WALTEHS irll




$48 8 ,00 0
A t the  end o f a qu ie t co u n try  lane is th is  
updated hom e on 1/10 acres ta k in g  fu ll 
advantage o f the  v is ta . 4 b e d ro o m s, 3 
baths, b r ig h t c o u n try  k itchen , spac ious 
w o rkshop . M a jes tic  sun &  m oon  rises. 
Total Privacy!
Wendy Herrick & Jean Dunn
655-1816
R E A L T Y  W O R LD ™  B y t  h e S e a 
1-800-326-8856






■ | \ T  PfefUQsula •
iNews lie Y ie w
S id n e y  C o n d o
'i.
. ttli'
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo 
conveniently located close to senior 
centre, library, bus & Sidney shops. 
Bright corner unit with large west lac- 
I ing patio..Thls unit has been beautifully 
I maintained. Insuite laundry. Lots ol
' o /p E n ' h C ^ E  S U N [ ^  living room. 5
102-2354 Brethour Road appliances included. $149,900.
One acre country lot In area of fine homes. Close to Swartz Bay Ferry and area high 
schools. Priced will below assessed value. Call today. SI39,000.
K
"̂ ’̂ SIDNEY BY THE SEA’'"- 
M EDALLION RANCHER
' :v; ^
Located dose to Ocean, parks, bus & shopping. Discover this custom 
built rancher. Features hardwood entry, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths (ensuite), 
large kitchen with bleached Oak cabinets, abundant coimter space, 
gas range. The nook eating area allows you to relax _ _  
with m orning paper & coffee. Special features ' 
include large-,double garage, gas furnace and hot 
water, fenced garden witlr sprinkler system. A 




; $139,500 : , :
• Top floor corner unit, bright, sunny 
and in new condition/' : :
• Over l,0.')0 sq.ft. overlooking inner 
courtyard with pond and gazebo
• No, reports of leaks in this complex, 
lady  James is well run offering 
covered parking & extra storage
• Easy walk to all Sidney's amenities
Empty Nesters & 
Working Couples
$219,000
1,718 sq.ft. single-family home,
1998 construction
’ Open floor plan, gorgeous oak . 
kitchen , :
'Three bedroom, two bath, hobby room, 
computer,area, oversized garage 
• Fenced yard & deck
'  three bativ  2 ,600 sq.ft.
,*  High vaulted ceiling 
bedroom qri main 









' Three bedrooms up, one or two 
bedroom in-law suite down, lots 
of updating
• Perfect for home office /  business
• Convenient location -  close to all 
amenities
• Super fenced yard, private d e c k . 
with hot tub ,
j|
Hold a Piece 
of Sidney
F*rime MdlEiiig lot 
$119,000
Fabulous location -  just a few blocks 
to Beacon and a short stroll to the 
seaside
GST exempt -  zoned R 3.1 
In area of new heritage-style homes 
■ Water, sewer and gas at street
Ip. ||
I * <1'-̂
h. ' i /t
•  Three bedroom, two bath 
family t io m e ,
• Sunny back deck, fenced yard . 
with raised veggie beds, garage
• Cozy fireplace in living room
• I ,iron I
Low Maintenance 
- T Starter ; : ■ ■
Su|ier Cimnglade «r«a
(:,::^/>::$192i50O''/:'^
•T h ree  spacious liedrooms,
( two full baths, 1,600 sq.ft.
•  Incredible value in this well-kept 
1/2 duplex ( ,
• Double car garage, oak kitchen, 
back deck, fully fenced yard
• Super aiea, close to Greenglade 
school , : . ^
Young Executives I
Invest id Your Fulitirdi
$239,900 / ; :
•V ery  well-maintained a n d ,
, immaculate home close to water
• Two bedrooms up, one bedroom  
in-law at garden level
• large master bedroom w / ensuite 
bath, new family room, garage, 
lovely west-facing yard :/
•  Easy walk Id all amenities, oho \  




(P en iiis iila ; 
■iNews'Review 
: ' ' 6 5 6 T  1.'51,
" C A T  p i  Q T  A T  F? I;.;,;Jui JLSl. W 1. JLX. J.   '■ ■■7. liiii..m''irMMf|-Ji  E V I I
If SOITE P iA LlM  SIPHEYI H
Located on a cul-de-sac close to all levels of 
schooling and backing onto the park-an ideal 
home for first time buyers or investment. 
Three bedrooms up, 1 bedroom suite down, 
this home has had many updates and shows 
very well. Fireplaces up and downstairs, large 
sunny deck and fenced yard are all bonuses 




This 2 bedroom 2 bathroom condo is ideal for young people 
H or retirees. Newer building is problem free and very 
8̂  soundproof. Located in Saanichton close to hospital and 
Thrifty Foods, this home has a bright southern exposure, gas 
fireplace and extra storage. Priced under recent sales!
j| SPBiNG INTO SUMItJIiRGATE
203S Summergate Blvd. OPEN Sunday 2 •• 4
Absolutely pristine! Almost 1600 
square feet of luxury living. Bright 
spacious layout with huge room 
sizes and dream kitchen. Nearby 
clubhouse with indoor pool, 
jacuzzi, activities and walking 
trails nearby (55-f).
D IS T IN C T L Y  D S P P iR iN ?
:$219 ,500  
1358JVSiHs X Rd. OPEN Saturday 2 - 4
SITUATED ON .51 acres of private fenced rural property this home is 
perfect for gardeners, pets or children. Great water views from 
sunny deck. Updated 3 bedroom rancher features gas/fireplace, 
sunroom & skylights. Call now-won't last long!
I
Perfectly Sized For One
#105 -10 46 1  Resthaven Drive 
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1:30 - 3:30
Excellent one bedroom, 2 bathroom condominium in the most wonderful 
waterfront location. This home, built in 1981, shows well with the renovations 
already done. The home is located close to the elevator for easy access, has 
pleasant garden views, an over-sized bedroom that will accommodate larger 
pieces of furniture, plus extra storage room in the suite. Stay inside to enjoy what 
this complex has to offer: indoor pool, sauna, exercise equipment, etc. loin the 
walking and bridge clubs. Secure parking available, and on a bus route. This is a 
lovely residence. See this home before you buy, and feel the difference. $134,500.
BARBARA RONALD 
3 8 A - 8 1 2 4
Call
B A R B A R A  E R IC K S O N
656-0911 (24 hrs.)
2481 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY
THE "HEARr OF SIDNEY 
$ 1 2 9 ,9 0 0
Landmark Building: Great price, great 
location... Well maintained and beautiful 
views from this cozy ONE BEDROOW!
CONDO with in-suite laundry for your 
convenience & underground parking for 
security. Stroll along the oceanside only mraEasjiasEHm
steps away. Call today! 6 5 6 - 4 6 2 6
LINDA EKOAHL






N E W  LSSTirvlG 
Ocean views, 1 Acre, Quality Home
.:;-'S345,ooo;,
Great opportunity.to buy a well built and beautifully maintained 
3 bedroom home in a private: quiet setting with lovely ocean 
views/ and mature landscape. Interior finishes include: tile,: 
hardwpodsrand inlayed oak. .The beautiful fireplace and wood 
burning' stove complement :the. open design living room, and ; 
■ dining room./Large;m garage and/garden'shed.:Close ta
^amenities, walking trails and parkland: Brighten yourrfuture; -
S id n e y  B y - T h e - S e a
2235 Harbour Road
You w ill en joy the  village atm osphere. 
O ne level tow n h o m e  o ffe ring  tw o  
bedroom s, tw o baths & qua lity  
craftsmanship. It's so n ice to  have you r 
ow n garage. ( / , /  V  T  , .
Enjoy walking to the beach, check out the 
Marina's, stop for a drink at the Waterfront Pub,
or enjoy dining in the area's fine restaurants.
ACT NOW  
SPECIAL PRSCE $229,000
T O  V IE W  CALL
If'
6 5 5 r 0 6 0 8
14  -251.0-BEVAN‘AVEf^UE SIDNEY
zv illS ffiB fiS
.,;v ' ;




BUYER'S OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY 10:00 - 4:00 




Custom built in the early  
90's, 2 betJrooms, 2 baths, 
arage, RV parking, 2 easy 
locks to all amenities, 
w indow coverings and all 
appliances included, 




, C tr //6 5 6 - 7 5 6 6
after 6:30 p.m.
• up-to-date printouts of aaive listings in your . 
, price range and areas of preference... ;
• First Time Buyer's Guide- know exactly 
what's involved in buying your first homei <
• Non-Canadian Buyers Guide
• THE BIG PiaURE - Our Local Real Estate 
Market over the last decade.
2481 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
: Phone; 656-0911 Fax:656-2435
Find Us AI h ttpy /m w .holm esreallyxom ■R'eAL.fTY'
Sidney
I SERVICE ABOVE SELF
: /■“ /Pride Of 
Summergate Village
OPEN HOUSEThurs. 1:30-3:00 
2144 Summergate Blvd.
$179,900
» Totally renovaled, 1 ,<400 
/.sq .ft. home / /
• Almost eveiything brand new 
/ s ince '96, A must seel : / /
• 2 bedioorn & family room, 
'/w orkshop/ :/
• Fabulous rec centre for age 
5G-r-, Indoor pool
€basgir'«it«alcafi'ions 
t o  o u r  T O P  P R O O y « E R S  o f  1 9 9 P
S H A K O N  R O H W E R  G A R R Y  D E N T H A M
V Sldmay BrotKli Staatilchlon Branch
"'■■/b;/655-44sV'y(:'<‘/.;:y
If you'ro ihinicing of buySng or soiling a homo call os






* Mosf/doslrable Sidney / :.
/  local ion ■■■ f/kiautort Bd/: ■ ,
j ' •  .Gouririoi. kilchen/w/Mdiolnlng 
.: .family,room ■ 
rO v e r2 ,2 0 0 .a q ,f l , /  master 
/ ' den on main, 2 b o d su p  ' ' /  
/•C lo s e  to 4 beach'accesses/ 
bird sancluaiy../. /'■/':■: ■:,/////'
•  Floor plan available . . : -
"ft- ■ /
fi'




•  Private I 
. Capitab
, 3 bedroom,





•  tdeauliful ,60 acre lot a f .
/ 76?Ardm oioD r, .
• 1,200 sq.fl;, 2 fiedrooiTi /; .:•’ 
/  rancher /■■/ / ' ' / v :
•  Deiachod diDuble garage. / 
/ uixiQtod kltchon'A. bafh :
'•  Sunny southwest exposure :
' / Wif It  views to Coles Bay: / /■. /' 
/•  Fettles, golf, boacb close).. /
y
'  i
: / / / . : / /■ //./■ ''■ ////■ ■ ■ '
m
‘R E A 'tT Y :.
■
CITY W IDE CLASSIFIEDS






100 . Births 
120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists






Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals























1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & C B
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks a  Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing a  Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service a  Events 
Horse Sales a Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
a Photocopiers 
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 ' FireplacesA/Voodstoves/lnserts 












Pets a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a  Trades 
Timtier
Tools a  Equipment 
TV, Video a  Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
.1205 . Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted






1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a  Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerAAfinter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial a  Industrial
1510 Condos for Sate
1520 Cottages tor Sate
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sate
1530 Farm sforSale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels a  Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
1645 Mortgages ■
1650 Oak Bay Houses for Sale  
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale  
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation 
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710. Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters
1830 Boats & Marine
1825 Boat & Marine Services 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 C ar Cleaning
1730 Cars for Sale
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans
1740 Luxury Cars
1765 4 X 4 ' s
1820 Motorcycles
1800 Motor Homes
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Trucks. Vans, Trailers for Sate 
1780 Vehicles Wanted
siatH Saanich News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T4R4 
Oak Bay News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T4R4
Esquimalt News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R4
Sooke News Mirror
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke .VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
97261st. St 
Sidney/V8L3S5 
Goldstream News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria /  V9B 5B7 >
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R4 
City Wide Classlfled 
Phone; 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
r * r \tn  ' -  I I ’'
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m."5 p.m.
Piease verify your ad on first pubiication 
date to ensure there are no erroiis in text, 
price, etc. Cttywide Classifieds wiil o<n!y be 
responsible for one incorrect Inserticm. We
Prices subject to change
CUSSIHED DEADLINB 
Wednesday :
Word Ads . . .  .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads ; . . .Fri. 5 pm
■//// '.'Friday/..:;'/
Word Ads/ ; . /.Wed. 5 pm 
Dispiay Ads .Tues. 12rioon
100
/BIRTHS
i F l u n . y o u r  Birth , ‘
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“It’s a Boy" or 
“It’s a Girl’’ icons 
Only $8.














Viewers watch Shepherd's 
C h a pe l G 6 T r a n s. 6 " (o n 







1 Day intensive workshop 
Confidential & Thorough, 











How would VOU like
The choices are yours 
...when you plan ahead.
Call today for a 
free copy of:














Victoria •388-5155  
Colwootl • 478-3821 
Proudly Canadian
/195T , ■'
/  WEDDING/ 
GRADUATION 
SERVICES
GREAT Quality wedding 







A R T S & C R A ? ^
/ ; ;  ,218.“ /  
LEGALS
PHOTOGRAPHY: Call your 










der the best videos by mail 
and pay loss. Free video 
offorl Free catalogue. Dis­
creet. HMC Video. 5288 
Parc, 101-C Montreal, Que- 
ben, H2V4G7. _
ARE You Single? Visit Iho 
Newest Meeting Place 
www.DrearnMates.com
ATTRACTIVE Woman 
around the world seeking 
marriaqe with Canadian 
men. I See our , vrebsite. 
www.forloveconnections.co 
m or order, catalogue with 
photos for only $10. Box 
43052, Victoria BC V8X 
3G2. Phone 1-250-382- 
2016.
HOT in the City. 1-900-561- 
2478 18+ 24 hour livelll 
www.luv-shak.com.
LADIES...Pamper your­
selves. Enter the “Garden of 
Eden" Boutique for a unique 
selection of adult toys & 
novelties. “Where nothing is 
forbiden" Shop online 
www.eden2k.com   _
LIVE uncensored chat 1- 
900-451-1196. Talk about 
anything. Live girls. Liston to 
Hollywood actresses reveal 
thier socrotsi 1-900-643* 
0466. Always an 
exparioncol 18+ $3,99/min- 
uto. Call nowlll
----------- ------------------- ---- - H - r k /  /  NOTICE is hereby given
maLc omon that an iapplication will beOrgm Enhancement 1 eyrs^experience. Begin- made’ to/the DirectprofVital
/^^A Approved.. i^Gdicaj ; n©rs'to/‘Advanced./Daryl), Statistics for. a.cliange.of
vacuum pumps or ̂ surgical 708-2O88 name purstiaht to the provi-
enlargement. Gam, 1/^ - L—— sions of the “Name: Act’’ by
Permanent and safe. Re- ' me: Michael Joseph Chec-
170
IN MEMORIAMS
' #1 NLCC Adm iral Uiiyiutr
; 50th Amilvflr'iury/IUtHfiion
11  • i r iA A. l t i iU ! fM I ,2 a O O
All ciimTit, aitd fniTiu'rOfnforfi anti
i::a(lot/HTiro invifod ici aftontMltis rnimion
In h(> held in Vintoiin, H.C, HtTfislr.Tl.tnn
fecH vvill vaty ih'pcndlng on Iho JicUvities
yon wish fo alKnul, Thtvdoadllm' for
reglHlriiiion 1h 20 May 2()()0 find flu* tnttt.)ff
d tn n w illho 27M ay20 ()0 ,
I'milisp Murlin, (25(1) SfiS-nfltl IJmftllt fiiiir«i*rtlti®ti(im(',Nim 
rWl MiCKi'iiik' (SSO) !tllfl-,1iri4 r.iiwiil; jiJ nirlmidiifltiliitmn.i'nin
FFtEE In Momorlam Vorso 
oeloction shoots available 
from City Wide Classifieds, 
Ploaso call 3BB-3535 and 
we will lie jtlonsod to r.ond 
you a ctspy,
(,/tUNt/is 'wiarn'’ Johrj'̂  
.departed this world on Fob. 
17, 1999. Nolhing can over 
take away the Irwe a hunri 
holds drjar. Fond momorlcis 
linger every day. Rernom 
brance koops him near 
Wiftt, Alice
NOTICES
IMPORTANT Notice! All 
child'on tosidonl In Cnnndn 
ate entitled 10 $400/yner 
Canada Education Savings 
Grant money. Apply today 





To all former employees of the Anchor 
Inn in Campbell River, and the Coast 
Hospitality Inn in Port Alberni.
If  yon worked anytime bet ween
yon may be entit led 1,0 a refund of 
health benefit contributions t.hat have 
cveated a sniplns in the fund. 
Individuals will be required to .supiiort 
theirclatm with documentation. 
Claims by any individual will be 
accepted
In order t o obtain all necessmy 
infonualion cjill the CAW Local 421M 
office in Vict oria at (1-800-665-l fiBO) 01
'L,.''. "■»''.'writet.o;"'/
/ / ' / : , /  i C A M L J t o U m
solve Impotence. Free Bro­






AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot & regular. 
^ opihg available. 370-0112
vis iT  Our online 
"Lovoshop" for erotic adult 
products including bodtomo 
toys, karma sutra, lotions, 
oils, lingorlo and novoltios, 
www.osonsualshop.com
GIFT IDEAS aloski of 812-548 Dallas Rd, Victoria, B.C. V8V1B3 
From: Checaloski, Michael
CHERUBS,, Colorful Pre- Joseph 
served Flower Miniatures/To:
Wreattis. Valentines, Arty Chase, Michael
Occasion. 475-0001
THE ROMANCE SHOP '  




'  211^ 
LEGALS
WE Pay You to Loso 
Weight, Wo need 8 serious
people immediately, Kam, 
604-514-0058
Dated this 11th day of Feb- 
ruary, 2000
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions of the "name Act" by 
me: Joao Manuel De Braga 
of 3919 Braofool Place, Vic­
toria, B.C., V8P 2S2, to
ANYONE Who has had any
dealings or knowledge with dq Braga, Joao Manuel,
respect to the assets of To:
James Joseph Hearsey, Braga, John Manuel, 
aka Jim Hearsey ol Duncan Dated this 14th day of Fob- 
BC within the last two years ruary, 2000. 
plouse contact Nick Fabris 
of the law firm of Fabris &
Company, 40 Cavan Street,
PO Box 778, Nanaimo, BC 
V9R 5M2, 250-753-6661 
(tel) 250-753-6648 (fax), Mr,
Hearsey died July 9, 1999
220
LOST & FOUND
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there Is probably
leaving 3 children, wUavo




BUY Quality vilamins and 
herbal supplements direct. 
No middlemen. Wholesale 
factory pricoB, Guarantood 
homo delivery. Call today for 
your tree full colour cata- 
logue, Toll-iren 1-877-900- 
«27,._:
CAN’T Use 'Viagra'? Mvixl"- 
mus Natural Cream now 
nvnllnbln. For Free info kit 
call Mark's PInzn Pharmacy, 
Toll-If 00  1.877-747-0664,
FREE Sample. Lose weight 
and boost enorgy, 100% 
.Toll-fi
dren lo deal with fvtr, Hoar 
soy's estate. All replies will 
bo kept strictly conlidoniini,
CRtMINALlroct̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
dltiit Pardon seals lecord, 
Amorir;an Waiver allows le­
gal entry, Why risk employ­
ment, businass, travel, li­
censing, deportation? All 
Conndlan/Amoricun Immi- 
grnilon npplicnilons, 1-800- 
347-2540,
Affleck Holdings Ltd,. 101









avnllablo for violin loesons,
10114 McDonald Park 383-8800 after 7pm 
; Road, Cidnoy, B.C, will see LEARN to play iiiepi'artb .All.
at Its promises on the 81st ages. Your home or 
TO
mine.
day of Februniy 2000, the 005-2052. 
following vehicle for the pur- piANO/fhoctrv lessons with
sale and naluraf 
877-077-6177,
r ree 1-
pose of aalififylng the Ware­
house Loin. f3ids close 1pm, 
1080 Chevrolol Colobrlly,
'W'/'./h'"/. /  '■ t'..;.. 0 ■'
caring oxporioncod teacher 
in Gordon Hoad/lisquimalt, 
All oges, all levels, Oogln- 
nors wolcorno, 477-3019REri.EXOLOGY.'Homo ^ ^  ...... ......... ........ ...... ..........
baiJOd Cerlltiod Practice, VinH2G1AW35R2Gl 1,3823 SINGING/ Piano/ Theory 
Exporirirtco mttuinl ĵiOBlinj), 7. Ownm- Porrauh Shorivi. îosBonB, D.Mus, In/out.
Non-sexunl, 744-1736 Ranee, Debt-$2742.41 Ronsonnblo. fan 382-4056
1 0  OOOS ,81 '£ii?xno'9''i ,v.f:b?,9nb'j¥7
C2 Wednesday, February 16, 2000
S G sR S23flJ0 3Q !W  YTSO 







ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinl<ing7 You 
don't tiave to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. Tfiere is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and A lafeen. 383- 
4020.
ASTRO LO GER, fVlac 
f\4cLaughlin. 388-0415 , 
(604)731-1109. E -m ail; 
amac @ intergate.bc.ca
C ^ A D A 'S  ho ttes t 24h7 
one-on-one talk. 1-900-830- 
0044 (18+ $4.99/m inute) 
900secrets.com/t15391
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
se rv ing  The P en insu la . 
C om m unity  C o unse lling  
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sid­
ney. 656-0134.
FRIENDLY, intelligent com­
panion/caregiver with 15yrs. 
experience for dinner/shop- 
p lng /co nve rsa tion . $15/ 
hour. Minimum 4 hours. C 
Sandy 361-5545.
all
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
A lcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
245 ~ ~ ~  ;
RECREATION 
LEISURE ACTiVITIES
CAN you play M ahjong? 
Have game, no instructions. 
Looking for experienced or 
curious players. 595-2026
MALAYSIAN style cooking 
classes, Fairfield Commu­
nity Centre kitchen, 1335 
Thurlow Road, $100. Four 
sessions; Feb 29, March 7, 
14, 21, 6:30pm-9pm. E-mail:
■; S.;:'- ; 'U " '/v .S /':; i;: '" ::e -:::,;: .:- '' 
e n te rp r is e ®  h o m e .co m  
: \N .b t  r ;e :  ■; 
www.m em tjers.hom e.net/ 
susie-enterprise. Call for 
rhore information 477-4079
iio
TRAVEL GETAWAy S 
A/ACATION 
..(//ACCOMMOD^IONn.
"ALISTRALIA* Down Under 
specialists. Travel and e m - ' 
ployment packages. A va­
cation, anyone can afford.: 
Call 604-519-7372 or log on 
a twww.ozjobs.net/travel;,
•SNOWBIRDS - Vacation 
Su ites* W eekly/M onth ly. 
Las Vegas- hew deluxe 1 
bedroom  w ith com p le te  
kitchen facilities, fully fur­
nished, utilities paid, phone/ 
TV- $189/weok US, 1-800- 
750-2052. Mesa Arizona- 
Lovely studio/1 bedroom, 
furnished patio apartments 
located In 55+ community 
with clubhouse, golf, healed 
pool, 1-602-986-0185.
1999 ROCKW OOD Tent 
tra ile r  fo r ren t. 18 'long, 
fridge, stove, hot/cold water, 
shower, toilet, heat. 652- 





Your 25 word ad will roach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and the DC Interior for a 
combined circ, ol 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
SKTb Io White Kelowna BC. 
•100‘ Condos/Chaletu/ 
Townhomos/Studioa, 5 bod- 
roomo, ski in/out, hot tubs, 
gas fireplnco, full kitchens. 
Book Nowl Spring BroakI 
www.condouunllmrtod.com, 
V0BB-676-99'77.
(48 rnlnulofi from Kamloops) 
Fully equipped condos and 
chnlols. Hot tubs, saunas, 
ski In/oul, sleeping 2-32, 
Kidu 12 end under with ndult 
lull price ticket troel Top of 
the Mounlnin Accommoda­
tions and Manogornont, 1 ■ 
6 0 0 • 5 B 6 “ 0 8 3 4 . 
WWW,mwsolullons,com/lop. 
e-rnallifiunponks® diroct.ca
M A TH E M ATIC S . H lgh- 
school C ertified  teacher. 
812-9880 after 6:00 pm or 
weekends.
PROFESSIONAL BC CertT 
tied  E le m en ta ry /M idd le  
teacher. All subjects/inter- 
net. 382-0620
SPANISH Tutor. All levels. 
Conversational, individuals 
orgroups. Daniel, 474-6195.
THE 3 R's. Certified and ex­




tor required for youth mili­
tary marching band. Contact 
Sue Klokeid, Chair Person 
Sponsoring Committee, Six 
Seven S ix  K itty  Hawk 




FRANKLIN Scarlet O'Hara. 
Ashton D rake “ My F irs t 
Tooth". Plates. 598-7172
Robert Bateman;
“Snow leopard" $2500 
“Midnight black w o ir $2000 
“Cougar in the snow" $495. 
All unframed. 656-9104
VANITY FAIR’S
Feb. Sale in Full Swing!
• Our dealers bring in 




SAWMILL S4B95. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere, Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer of 
sawmills, edgers and skid- 
ders. Free information 1- 
800-566-6899.___________
STEEL plate, chain, an­
chors, shackles. Top price 
for metals. Williams Scrap, 





STORKCRAFT Elisa natural 
finished cradle, excellent 
condition. $100 474-0628 no 
calls after 8:00pm.
WANTED: Playpen, child’s 
picnic table, outside play 
equipment. 472-7543
Melville Computers
An AMD 400 system 
complete with printer and 
scanner, $1299,
Upqrade Special
AMC5 400+ 64 MB Ram 
$299 






FOR SALE: B rass-fron t 
heatillator fireplace insert 
with glass doors. 721-0030
1083 
FIREWOOD
1/2 CORD $80. Full cord 
$150. 216-5527 after 4pm.
BEAUTIFUL Seasoned fire­
wood. Fir, Cherry, Maple.
Guaranteed cord. 478-2881
LARGE Cords. Seasoned. OLD Books, Maps Wanted. 
Call 385-5061. Estates bought. The Haunt-





5-P lECE Bedroom suite. 
Was $1200, asking $600. 
Call Trish 478-0750.
9-PlECE Mahogany dining 
room set. Oriental tables 






4-DRAWER Cabinet, Fire 
Resistant, Locking $199.95; 
Computer Desks $89.95; 
Dehumidifier $99.95; Book­
shelves from $25. Buy & 








Starting 8:30 am 
#200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10
PALLISER Master Bedroom 
Suite 6-Pieces $448; Oak 6- 
Piece $599.95; Pine 6-Piece 
$649.95; Diessers. Chests, 
Night Tables from $39.95. 
Wardrobes $169.95; Head­
boards $15, Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street. Sidney.
PICTURE framing equip­
ment and some supplies. 
For information call even­
ings & weekends, 478-8257
RE-CONDITIONED Fire- 
b ird , re -b u ilt drive  tra in  
(305), power everything, 
very pre tty, $4000. 656- 
9629.
RENO Sale! White tub, $50. 
Toilet $50. 8' kitchen cabi­
net/counter top, double sink/ 
faucet, $275. Washer, dryer 
$190/pair. Craig, 370-7702 ,
RENOVATION Sale. Ther- 
mal-pane windows (5), ex­




CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz etc. $2.00-$5.00/each 
and up. 598-4479




China Sets, Pottery 
Silver, Collectibles 
Estates Purchases
OM Oil rViintinss Wanted
477-1725 .
Porcelain Internet Specialists | 
Highest Prices Paid
For old wood funiiture, 
cuboards, frames, lamps, 
old ornaments. Complete 
estates & interesting items 
bought 24 hrs.
SPAS, Hot tubs and Enclo­
sures. Wholesale, 30% off. 
From $99/m onth O .A.C . 
652-0888
PO RTABLE baske t ball 






O R G A N IC  Free Range 
Roasting Chickens, $2.75/ 
pound. Sidney: 656-3900.
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed. ready to cook. Freezer 





ta ls & Sales. Treadmills, 
B ikes, S teppers, Skiers. 
Largest rental invento^ on 
the Island. Home delivery. 
Advantage Health & Fitness 
250-923-3483 or 1 -800-661 - 
4737._________ _
SET of Cobra II irons and 1 
titanium 3-wood. $1000 obo. 
477-9254________ __
TUNTURl Rowing machine, 
model 202, never used. 
$200. 383-2168 after 5pm.
T i i T
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
SH lh lG L lN G  E quipm ent. 
Complete package deal plus 
extras. $1250 firm . Joe, 
475-1595
1T90




ager/A ss is tan t M anager. 
Quatse Rivar Hatchery, Port 
Hardy. Strong science back­
ground, Fisheries and Aqua­
culture Technology Diploma 
required. P revious m an­
agement, habitat experience 
required. First aid, swift wa­
ter rescue, electroshocking 
certification are assets. Re­
sumes Box 1409, Port Har­
dy BC, VON 2P0, e- 
mail;nvisea@island.net. Fax 
(250)949-5195 . C los ing  
date March 3, 2 0 0 0 ._____
N.V.I.S.E.A. Requires Fish­
eries Technician, Ouatse 
River Hatchery, Port Hardy. 
Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Technology Diploma, first 
aid, swift water rescue, elec­
troshocking certification , 
experience in fish culture 
and fisheries technology are 
assets. Resumes Box 1409, 
Port Hardy BC. VON 2P0, e- 
mail:nvisea@island.net. Fax 
(250)949-5195 . C los in g  
date March 3, 2000.
SEA To Sky Ford. Business 
Manager required, Squam- 
ish. Recreational capital BC. 
Excellent remuneration and 
full benefits. Fax resumes 
(604)892-3693 or call Bill 
(604)892-3673.
TEACHER to go to Korea 




CLEAN Out the clutter and
settle into Spring. Sell un- ^ ' c  s' Sidnev
wanted items in City Wide p o o L ta b le  (S ears), Sidney.
C lass ifieds! Phone 388- $300.656-9629
3535. : ■ ' - : ■: 5CU. Upright freezer $188;
WATER Pump. Hand Oper­
ated, 25' Lift for Well or Cis­
tern $39.95; Little Red Wag­
on $13.95; Heaters, Tools, W ANTED: Japanese
Hardware Sale Now! Buy & swords, armour, helmets. 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street, sword parts and other relat-
Dealer cabinet for rent at 
the best rate in town 
380-7274
APPLIANCES
MAYTAG Washer and Hot- ^^50 obo: 383-4916 
point dryer $200/pair. W il l : DRESSER and m irro r, 
sell separately. 474-7371 $150. Table, 2-chairs, $130.
_  „ 1 A-+r- Couch, black, $300. All goodRentals 383-1275 condition. 598-7172 .
: Washer.;......: $25 ':
Dryer $20
Set.:..:....;:..;$35
Leather 3-seater sofa $525, 
S o lid  d a k ; en te rta inm en t 
centre $1OO: 216-4650;;
LOVESEAT, butter yellow, 
'c lean, com fortab le ; $95. 
T eak i tab le ,, and ; 4-chairs, 
rich wood, s turdy tab le, 
3.5'x3.5', rounded corners, 
tapered legs, $250. Call 
389-0770 ask for Craig or 
leave message.
MOVING Salel Sofa beds, 
oak sofa tea, end tables, 
bookcase , d in ing  ta b le / 
cha irs , m ates bunk bed 
(single/full) includes m at­
tresses/bedding and much 
more! 474-1156
es. Too much to list. Call to- SINGLE adjustable wireless 
day 1-877-570-8733. vibrating bod, totally cloan, a
well person using it, just
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
'  ( White Fridges & Stoves 
Sales, Service; Rentals 
Lansdowne Appliance 
; 2517 Douglas, 383-1275
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FREE Delivery form Surrey. 
New and used to Vancouver 
Island. 1000's of new vinyl 
w indows, used windows, 
new and used patio doors, 
french  doors, hardw ood 
flooring. Claw tubs, furnac-
270
TUTORING
MATH Tutor, All grados. 
Spoclollzing In Socondory & 
Calculus. Will trnvol, 721-4031
FUTURE Steel buildings. 
Durable, Dependable, Pre- 
englneered All Steel struc­
tures. Custom made to suit 
your requirements, Factory 
direct affordable prices. Call 
1-800-668-5111 Ext 132 for 
free brochuro. ;
STEEL Buildings “Cheaper 
than Wood", Ouonset- 
straightwall Qudnset - all 
new Alpine model: 4:12 roof 
pitch. Pro-engineered steel 
buildings, Introductory Spo- 
cialo. BC company, Alpine 
Steel Buildings, 1-800-565- 
0800,
"    ,     .....
CELLULAR ft CB
f)IOKIA 6190+ acces60fio,s. 
Nearly now. Paid $375, 
$200 obo. 658-5037




Scarf one's Jowollory, 7105 





“Your Pace Ilf 
YOUR Place*, 
Computor/lntornot Tutoring 
and Support. Asslslance in 
planning and solocling 
computer, software 
purchoso®, 470-3168.
glsfPricoiTaniiw  ' 
ink, loner, and ribbon for DM 
prinlofu, iasof primers, fox­
es, copiers and cEiBh rogln- 
lors, WWW.harbour- 
vlow.bc.ca
COUCH for sale, g r e y  In 20” Color T/V.’s $7^
colour, 7! long, $250. 995- Won O H cloQc u3848  >• VCR Stands $39.95; Home
——  Entertainment Centre $88.
CUSTOM made solid oak Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
round table and 2 stools, street, Sidney, i
( a n t iq u e  Stocking knitter, 
crocheted phentex heirloom 
double bedspread, brass 
wood chandelier, gold nug­
get & diamond pendant.
: 479-6307________________
AQU ARIUMS,: the rmostats, 
heaters, pumps, stands. 
P lusjish. Complete. Various 
prices; 995-2032 ■ ; : v
CameiuTraders
We pay top dollar for 
Modem/Vintage Cameras 
Market Square. 382-6838
CO M M ERClAL“ ~ C a rp e t 
Cleaner, ideal for large are­
as, $850 obo. 656-9180
COMMERCIAL Meat slicer 
and other restaurant equip­
ment. Also washers, dryers, 
fridges' & stoves. Arthur's 
Repairs, 478-5449
DR A FTIN G /A rt t ilt  tab le 
38"x60", vinyl cover with 
N eoltM X  dr.m ach ine , 
scales, $2300 obo. 477- 
2281
ENTERTAINMENT Centre. 
$150 .obo. F lat firep lace 
screen, new, paid $350. 
Asking $250. 478-4285,
HOME Theater Liquidation! 
For money down and only 
$99/monlh, it's like having a 
movie theater in your own 
home. First 50 callers re­
ceive free satellite dish with 
purchasel Toll free 1-BB8- 
528-8818. r





Advertise priced items 
under $199.
; minimum lO  words. ; : ;
j  $6.75 ; i 0 w ords: ; :
Additional vvords 50c. 
(All,ads must be prepaid 
or useyour or ® . ;
Phone 388-3535
7s\  ̂CITYWIDE?a<i5»iJ6l»35$|
Mon.i Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ’s Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Ind ian item s. B aske ts , ■ 
wooden m asks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North ;  
American Indian items. TJ’s : 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930 -
YOU can buy an ad jn City 
Wide Classifieds for as little ■ 




(PIANOS Fbr-Sale.: Tuhing, 
repairs, appraisals. 20 years ( 
experience. 704-9520
YAMAHA Natural Surround 
Sound receiver/remote (RX- 
V490) $300; Pioneer tuner, 
amplifer/remote (TX10802/ 
SA1480) w ith 2 speakers 
$200; two /^ io m  bookshelf 
spe ake rs  $60; two EPl 






. U.S. Dish Trade-in. : 
DANAMIRA HOME
■ t e c h n o l o g ie s :
592-8125.
HELP WANTED;';'■ :
brought a double to replace. 
$250.391-9651
SINGLE bod with 3 drawers, 
headboard, Good condition. 
$150,721-1550
SWIVEL Rocker, $50. 2 La- 






GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
Whon you odvortiso 
yoursaloln 
CITY WIDE CUSSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
communllv newspaper.
' City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Sloro St.,Victoria
PHONE 388-3535




F.rnerald/Red Cedars, Ley- 
landilfl. Laurels. Numa 
Farms 474-6005.
"■, 1116. ■'. : 
RECYCLING
DO you have nomething that 
you wjnl la glvo away to « 
good homo? Call Clly Wide 
Classillods anil wa will run 
your 10 word ad, under thia 
classlflcalion FREE (or one 
wook! Phono MMS35.
.FREEriO’ irojiKt bool, you 
haul. Inrgo and honvy. 602* 
3292 ..
FREfe’t' oTShwflflhorand 
woodBluvo, tioth In walking 
order. 744-1697 ; :
LEGAL size, grey, four 
drawer file cabinet, $85; 
Grey swivel office chair $75; 
Teak laminate bookcase 28" 
high X 48" long $95; Ham­
mered steel fireplace tools 
$75, matching wood carrier 
$40; Exercise bike $95.656* 
9965
_ _ _  "
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
A CLEAN Environment and 
money in your pocket. Gen­
eral Scrap pays t>ost prices 
for all scrap metals. Batter­
ies (minimum 40 lbs) $2.50.
* BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
W hen rep ly ing  to a box 
hCimber a t C ity  W ide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows: ■ ; '
y Box m m ;//; do City Wide Classifieds: 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC ;
V8T4R4
UNIGLOBE Travel seeks 
Outside Travel Consultants, 
V ancouver Is land . lATA  
Agency providing on-going 
training, excellent commis­
sion. (Some fees apply).
Reply: Uniglobe Travel, 101- 
7851 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton, BC. V8M 2B4. 
Attention: Tim Boyle.
WANTED
Adult substitute carriers 
with car required to deliver 
“SAANICH NEWS 
“OAK BAY NEWS 
“ESQUIMALT NEWS 
“VICTORIA NEWS
' Call 360-0817 ,
YOU can advertise in this; 
co lum n and reach  ove r 
,104,000: households for . as 
/ lit t le  as; $8.99 per insertion!;; 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535. -
YAMAHA upright keyboard 
organ with “Learn to Play”
playcard system, like new, AGGRESSIVE Yamaha/Ka- 
original price $1000- offers wasaki Dealership in Golden 
on $500.478-6923 BC requires qualified fuil-
POR'TABLE CARPORTS 
' Made in Victoria • 




Lovolor Window Coverings. 
BEST FOR LESS 
60% OFF February only 
G52-0BB8
MATTRTsS Salo:"54“ T- 
Piece Sets $88, Queen Bet 
$168, King Sot $188; Rug- 
Roller Frames $30; Onk 
King-Size Headboard $148; 
All New Mattrossos On Sale 
Tool Buy ft 80V0 , 0818 
Fourth ̂ iroot, Sidney.
NEED A Computorbu^^rin't 
gel credit? PC Capital con 
hrilp, Wo approve poopio 
wllh crndil Isbuos every day, 
ovort prior btmkruptclun and 
now bunlnosuoa. Got the 
computer you nood nl n 
monthly payment you can 
oflord and rebuild your crod- 
It rating in Ihe process. Call 
toil-frooto apply: 1-877-000- 
55M...
NEW nirtrirbbrri iiflin'nnd iin- 





BIG Profits! $6,(KX) Invest­
ment in the Japariese Yen 
could have recently given 
you a return of $45,000. Call 
1-888-807-4364 for your re­
port and find out what mar­
ket is ready for the next big 
movoll
CERTIFIED Auto Techni­
cian required immediately 
for Southern Interior import 
auto dealorship. Hyundai 
experience an asset. Fax 
resume 250-377-3048.
GET ON THE FAST TRACK 
Be Your Own Boss and Set 
Your Own Hours.
Call now! Janice 
384-8568 or 885-0926
GREAT Canadian Dollar
® EXPERIENCED Retail Store from *jra"o,OoVPri^^^^
Street, Edmonton. cgis while you're away. Manage responsible (or 8 stock. Member of Canadian
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, IByrs oxporionce caring for full-time employees in busy Franchise Association, 
etc. Running or not. Cash cats. Dogs/small fur^ cril- gift shop in Jasper National 4302-31 Bastion Square, 
wailing, 383-5173 tors welcome tool Mario open dalN (oitn April Victoria, B.C., V6W1J1, Fax
to Oclobor, 5 on 2 off dally 250-388-9763. Website; 
baSjM S  siFt4EY“ B J^T iu ir j5^k shifts. Salary bonus, car ah www.dollarstores.com
m ilita ry , Gorman, Colin; Russoll_ puppies, Roudy lowanco, vyith subaldlzod hOTI Hot! Hotl Intornol biz
■"■ ■■1160̂^̂ '̂-- 
PETS a Livestock
3/4 Rorri, 1/4 Pitbull. T- 
Male, 2-females. $150 obo. 
881-8542
90 GALLON fish tank. Skim­
mer, fillers, heater, lights. 
$550.472-2740
GOLDEN Retriever puppies 
to good home. Sire, Cana­
dian Kettle Club registered. 
$350 403-783-4819
PET visiting, Victoria ft area.
time technician immediately. 
Competative wages. Friend­
ly community. Brand now fa­
cility. Fax resume attention 
Mike at 250-344-2641.
BLIND Senior needs help 
wllh: reading, correspon­
dence, etc. $10/hr., 386- 
0186
BUSY Gift Shop in Jasper 
National Park requires full 
time retail clerks, mid April to 
October. Subsidized room 
and board. 5 On 2 off schod- 
uling. Fax resume lo 1-800- 
490-8778.
479-2362.
CASH for Old m agazinoa, 
mostly 50's and older, 598-
0033
now. $350.056-2344
WANTED: Male"Lhasa Apso 
or Shltsu for brooding. Call 
727-0017
INTKRNATIONAl. INVliSTMENT GROUP WILL 
PAY MORE THAN THE RESERVE PRICES OF
SOTHEBY'S OR CHRISTIE'S
ITEMS OF INTERES'n 
LAKfili DIAMONDS.
NA'IIJRAI.fANCV DIAMONDS: 111:11, 111,Uli,l'INK, ‘
VIVII)Vi:i,MIW,.;"^'' .'■■•■,■ ,
(:()|,(nJKIvDSI()NKS: KASIIMIR SAl'l'illlll:S,lllJllMARUHlti, /  
IILW'K t,)l'AI.S,Kli|l lll;l(YL:., OKMOIIAIJIVJNIJ,
PERIODJi:WEI,I.EHY: VinbillAN,AliT NOUVEAU,int./ :■ ■ 
lkOMSI(ti10l,(Oi,(«t!()NIlllliAl!TiniL 
SKiNED jl:WEI,l-ERV: i::AiniEk.l.AEIQII;,TIERNY// /' 
MATCHES! lOCKlT OR WRIItT, STAINLESS OTOROCIED, HIGH 
GEAPE Oil UNUSl,;AL/(:OI,!railH)liM(ffilAONEY) 
Hil!l)liOXESANI)ALI.(:AR1IEHn.O(;KS; : :/ /: ; ' /
I1EASECAI.I.I 5V2-llllflariilU'rS|int 598-1769
rnoala and 2 bedroom con­
do. Fax resume to 1-800-
490-8778. ________
FORTAC Intornnllonnl ro- 
quiroB Forestry Tochniciano 
and Fishories Technicians. 
Wage depending on exporl- 
onco. Minimum one year ox- 
porionco wllh OFAl pro- 
lorrod. Own aafoly work 
gnar required. Reply to File 
#160, c/o The Mirror, Box 
459 Campbell Rivor DC 
V9W 6C1. Ooadllnn for np- 
pllcatlonn is March 1ut,
to . .  '■.;
LOWBED^Drivor. IKnaimo 
basod trunspurt company Is 
looking for n lowbod driver 
wllh rnllbed oxporlonoo. 
Musi bo otilo lo lood and un­
load all typos of oquiprnonl, 
Rosumes o/w roforoncos lo: 
Allllord Day Transport, 2383 
Clonar Drive, Nanaimo, BC 
V0T3I.6.
iM iN E R A L ^
Miiluro, outgoing porson 
10 join dynamic loam 4 days 
a wook, Including 
wookonds. Apply In 
pnrson with rosumo; 
#9091 Boaport Place, 
Sidney
on firol Call 1-888-335-6108 
or Bkynorv.com/8tar68ite. _
MtoneV shomld not 
bo iMRinit to may 
conpaoyofflitiiiii^
TegltimAte companies do 
not charge polential 
emplbvees, II youfind an 
advertisei in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.l».B.at5B6-6J4tt
MAKE $250,000111 DlBtrlb- 
ullng our popt.ilar home orn- 
ploymont dlrocfory, Free do* 
lallo 24hr8, 303-8144 Box
4m,̂ ^_____  .JV'/
nanW  JoSro^
not. Locol and ovoraoas ap­
plicant# welcome, www.optl- 
rnum.com. No oomputor? 
Call 6O4-O70-2486 (or moro 
Info. ,




NEED Extra income? Jocus 
Toys is looking for consul­
tants. 300 educational prod­
ucts, majority under $20. 
Flexible, fun, great commis­
sions. Home presentations, 
catalogue sales. $99 startup. 
Cata logue/inform ation 1- 
800-361-4587 ext 9335.
PRIfyfE Commercial property 
on Higfiway access road. 
Large building, waretiouse 
and shed on 1.78 acres. 
475K. Call Jim at Houston 





SOUTH O kanagan Insu­
rance Office looking for Lev­
el 1 or 2 Licensee 5-10 years 
experience. Fam iliar with 
agency manager. Salary ne­
gotiable depending on expe­
rience. Reply Box 310. Oliv­
er, BC VOH 1T0.
TAXIDERfVIY. T he  Penn 
School of Taxiderm y has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information pack­





TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have min. 2 to 4 
years flatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099.
TRUTH & Consequences of 
h4LM. fvfake money in net­
work m arke ting ! $889 
monthly! Only 20 people. 
Want to make money. Call 





UP To $30,000 or more per 
month. Canada's fastest 
growing concept in this bil­
lion dollar industry will be 
open ing in your area. 
$124,000 Turnkey. Toll-free 
1-877-266-8768.
WANT An exciting part-time 
job or a great new career? 
Discover C&tv! Gifts' unique 
line of Home Decor, Kitchen 
Accessories and Christmas 
Treasures. Call 519-258- 
7905, fax 519-258-0707 for 
free catalogues and infor­
mation.
WATKINS Business Oppor­
tunity! Join and receive $50 




A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs-All areas! Free 
job placement assistance. 
18 years of success! For 
info/brochure call (604)681- 
5456 or 1-800-665-8339. 
www.rmti.ca
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute offers distance team­
ing and on campus courses 
for certificate and diploma 






BE A Successful W riter. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV scripts, 
articies and children's sto­
ries. Send today for our Free 
Book. Toll Free 1-800-267- 
1829, Fax: 1-613-749-9551. 
The Writing School, 3046-38 








3 8 5 - 8 2 1 2
SAFERWAY
DOG LoversI Enjoy a fulfill­
ing, healthy and lucrative ca­
reer as a Dog Trainer. Our 
G overnm en t R eg is te red  
Program has made news on 
te le v is io n  across N orth  
America. Next course starts 
April 3, 2000. Ben Kersen 
and The Wonderdogs 1-800- 





EXCITING well paid careers 
in computer programming. 
We will prepare suitable ap­
plicants. Ministry ol Educa­
tion Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, ,loaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tool available. No experience 
necessary. 1-800-477-9578, 
www.cmstraining.com
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the worldl The trav­
el, Tourism and Hospitality 
industry! Diploma programs 
available: Adventure Tour­
ism, Travel & Tourism, Pre- 
Employment Flight A tten­
dan t, H o sp ita lity  & 
Resort/d istance learning. 
Canadian Tourism College, 
Vancouver/Surrey 1-800- 
668-9301.
u r C o m m u n i t y  3 8 8R e s o u r c e , / G t i i d e  t o , P r o S e r v i c e s
305 Air Conditioning Servides 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt 
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Services 
335 Binding l^aminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service j 
430 Cabinets a  Countertops
354 Car Audio & Cellular
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning i 
;360'(Carpenters,
370 Catering Services ,




410  Computer Services 
420 Contractors '
440 Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442  Delivery/Courier/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445  Door Repairs
450  Drafting &  Design 
460 Drain & Ditch Services 
4 7 0 -Draperies: \
;-'472,:,-Driveways 
475  Dtycleoning ;:'480::,Dr̂ al|,.,';;,
4 8 5 ; Eavestroughing 8, Eavestrough 
Cleaning




515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Fumiture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Fumiture Refinishirig 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass
560 Graphic Design '
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling & Salvage ^ ,
,'.'582, H om eC are";
585 Home Improvements 
587 Home Maintenance ' : /v
590  Home Security
591 Housesitting Services
592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation




599 Loans & Insurance
600 (Locks
■ 605 Machinist 
('61 o ', .Masonry 
(,, 615: Mirrors'-(>',:
620 Misc. Services 
630 Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
-650'::.Packaging';.




686 Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco
690 Plumbing & Heating
691 Pressure Washing
692 Printing 
7 0 0  Renovations
( 7 1 0  ( Roofing ; ;
720 Secretarial Serv'rces 
730 Septic Servicxjs
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
-,:'745',:''Siding
742 Signs
(:; 750  Small Engine Service 
762 Sundocks((




790 TV;s, VCR's fit Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 'Vacuum ^ ies /S erv ice
803 Vinyl Repairs 
80S Water Purification
(8 07  Waterproofirig 
695 I Welding 
810 W in d o w  Cleaning 
820 W in d o w  Installations 









BATHTUBS roglazed, water 
damage repair. New tub sur­
rounds, Plumbing and tile In­
stallations, Free estimates. 
Call Joel, 478-4748
BATHROOM RENO'S 




MOBILE Halrcaro for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
donvcinlorit. Seniors and 
family rates, 391-BB01
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sots and Cuts, Low 
Prices 474-9978
CERTIFIEb Hairstylist, 




WEST Shore Dookkooping 
and Tax Propnrallori Sor- 
viROB, Pick-up, delivery In- 
eluded, Suzanne, 542-4313,
BF(5irKEEFNG?rox"'ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
vices. Personal ft smHlI 
Inihlness, Initial sttl-up/ 
monlhly/yoar end, P8T/ 
GST/Pnyroll, IS years ex­
pel liinco, Jack, 474-2785,
 'H O M iiA S iD '" '" /
, *C«mputorl/.od 
'Small Buulnena Spoclalliil 
•SOyrsi Exporlonco 
,Anrio/Dlnno 384-8107
if/iciOMB te.K Roiurno from 











-Year End Prep - F/S 
-GST/PST 
-Payroll 






ABBEY Blinds, 60% off. 
Why pay more? Ashurst 
Interiors, 470-4481
, g g p "  , '
BRICKLAYERS
GARDEN City Brickworks, 
Interlocking pavers, drive­
ways, patios, walkways, 
steps, wall systems, 744- 
6816,
SEMI-riEflRib Briokloyor/ 
40yrs. Experience, Brick, 
ceramic tile, chimney repair 
and moro, 384-B2BB,
~ -  
BUSINESS SERVICE
ACTIVE SHOPPING 
and DELIVERY LTD, 
Grocerlos, Bakery, Gifts, 
I'harmnclos, lumber & more 
•Seniors' Discount* 
9um-inldn|ght, 479-9000
Is dollvorod to over 104,000 





YOU Can Afford to Call 
Gord! .20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs, Seniors Discount, 
474-1418
OUALIFIED Journeyman 
New home builder, base­
ment suites, sundecks, 
stairs, fences, hardwood or 
tile floors. Free estimates, 
Mike 391-1523
MACGREGOR Home Re­
pair & Renovations. Winter 
discounts, guaranteed work­




FRANK'S Concrete. Floors, 
curves, patios, driveways, 
sidewalks, rock walls, 655- 
4706
i io  ”  
CHIMNEY SERVICES
CHIMNEYS cleaned and re­




CHENESA Cleaning, Expo- 
rloncod, reliable service, 
Rosldentlnl/commorcial, 
Movo-outa, Free osllmato, 
301-0024. 216-0995, Satis­
faction guarunlood,
THE clenn House, total 
clutinlnp systems. Bonded, 




GUARDIAN Angel Services. 
Cleaning/laundry/cooking/ 
child care and more. The 













CARPET & Lino installs and: 
repairs: Commercial/Resi-
COMPUTER repair and up­
grade. Windows '95 and '98
____________________installation. Tutorial. Corn-
CHANTAL’S Cleaning Ser- puter virus removal. Cheap- 
vices. Will clean to your , est rate guaranteed. Call 
needs. Tenants move-outs. jean Gallagher at 386-9266.
CD Gutters: Cleanina re- ^®'^rial. Competitive Rates,
EXPERIENCED Mom j>ro- pairs and build-up preven- Free Estimates. AI, 881-
478-7314, 656-6693
OLD-FASHIONED Char/ 
Quality cleaning for home, 
office. Insured. Bonded. 
Marie 360-8814.
'TOP Quality* Cleaning 





Reliabln, ThorouRh and 




-3 8 0 -0 5 5 5 -
vides quality care. Fun, 
safe, reliable. Please call 
474-7410
LOVING Nana wiii babysit. 
Sidney area. Myrna 656- 
3839, References,
SAFE, fun, family daycare. 
3mos+, First Aid, meals. 
Glanford. 474-0777
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
APpLe bo x  Daycare, 
Internet, Use your scanner Quadra/McKenzie, Nurtur- 
or digital camera. Create Ing developmental program, 










TECH Support. In homo ser­
vice, tutorials, upgrades, 
custom systems, 475-8276
CALL The Computer Coach. 
Learn how to use Windows, 
send Email, search the
ELECTRICIAN #22290. 
Renovations/New Wiring 
etc. Reasonable Rates, 
Dean, 727-6634,
MR, ELECTRIC #21404, 
New or renovation; Largo or 





JURGEN'S Furniture Refln- 
ishing. German craftsman. 




QUALITY Electric, — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
Renovations, Residential/ DUTCH Landscaping: Pro- 




IN-HOME Windows 95/98, 
Service/upgrades, $30/hour, 
475-0510 _ __  , __
COMPUTER Troubles? Re­
pairs, upgrades, hardware 













honofil lady will cloan your 
home. Three hours mini­
mum, 389-0064,
HAPPY Valley Area, Mom 
would love to care for your 
kids in our healthy, happy, 
homo, Brenda, 474-2301
FAMTlY Daycare, Full-flmo, 








8 8 1 -6 0 4 5
, ■“  480 ■'
DRYWALL
SKILLED TrndOBman, 40yra 
oxporlonoo. Repairs wel­
come, Free osllmnlOR, Brian 
478-7741
niiM ' My Pricol Best work- 
TLC CONSTRUCTION Lid, manuhip, IWiyrs, exporionoo, 
24hr Emoroottcy Sorviot), Call Mike 475-0542 
Bomodollino, Addlliorm, Ro*.;
toxluring only, 30yrs oxpo­
rionce, f4ont and rollablu.
ELECTRICAL Services. 
24yrs Experience. Free Es­









GJ'S Carpet ft Janitorial 
Service®, Free OBllrnales,
Bonloro Discount, 385'470« -.......................------- --- ---------- ........—  RELIABLE, Ifutrlworthy
CAF1PET and Lino Installa- hounocloonor, will t;lonn
lions and ropulro. 47O-O0O3, your homo, $ 12/hour, Kim,
............... 305-6852*35 Yenrs Exporienoe,
SCRU13-N-SHINE DIrtnway, /kdditons
Serving Saanich P o n l n a u f n  •i>»')?ocks ’Cpnoroto Island 
area 18 years. Now itocopl- Pfo Construction: 391-134*., 
Inn now clients. For ofiilmulo Coll; 3tlO"62tB, "Froo ofltl- 
call Shnriy 652-0644 mates. Honest Pricing."
l iiS io S N fiA U C o ^  Member olBBB,
CUmnlna Insured, Bonded, “̂ tiouND-fb-il Hnnriyman 
yart ciic, |,̂ (,me improve-
'. monf Rpotilaliolfi, Pride of 
MFRMAIDS workmanship from foundn- 
r i i f t t f ’.m r iA » n irrn  "rilshlng. Free eati-Ol biotri uuaiTirig fiunos.oss-ioao








Friendly In-homo sorvko 7 
days a week, 656-6620,'!
CREATIVE Fencing ft Con­
tracting, Wood wire plastic, 
Froo ORllmal08,_474-5884
f4EW inBtallalions,’'  ropnlr's. 
Renovations. Free Estl- 
mates. David Undorwood 
■370-0888, RoferoncoB
FINANCIAL PLANNING
gardening service, 25yrs ex­
perience, 478-1023
ANDREW'S Lawn arrdGtm 
den Service, All needs, Win- 
ter clean-ups. 360-0021
AftE cFoaivL^sTiown mal  ̂
tonanco, hauling, rototllling, 
chipping. Wo Rooycio, 474- 
5732._ ■ __ ___
lawns. Gardens, cbmploto 




Educated ft Exporlonoed 
John; 744-3385,082-2437.
FRUIT tree pruniing"Tmd 
spraying, aorntlng, power 
raking, Lown and garden 
malntonanco. 474-0661 
paqor 4ia-600a_
BENiNi '̂Qurdbnln^  ̂






pnlrs. 18 yearu exporlonco, 
Call Tony, 592-1702
YOU Oitn advartlse In this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households lor es 
IlitIo as $6,42 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Clatisllledn nl 
3B8-3B3E)
Small job spociollsl, Noll 
361-3480,
GREAT Rains/ :2DyrH, ex- 
porlonce, Reforunceo, Qual­




morrow thinoB will bo look 
Ing up. Credit Ctjunnolling 
Society ul B,C, DCs only 
rioivprofll service 1-O80- 
527-8999
,”b17 /  ”  
FISHING CHARTERS
HINDSIGHT Salmon Char- 
Ifiin faking reservatlonn for 
the 2000 season in Port 
nonlrow/Sooka, 042-7303, 
www.hlndttlahtflfflhing,qom
will provide quality lown 
ft gnrdon cam, * I’ runlng 
* Design' Rejuvenation 
airmyaS0-1OT7
’̂ SPEGIALIST*
‘ FRUIT T REE TIME'
JEFF 360-1967,
MAINTENANCE 
Lawns, Cloun-ups, hedges, 
fruit trees, homo repair, 
windows. Call O52-4061
V, r .
C 4  Wednesday, February 16, 2000 CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS
540
GARDENING
JAY'S Landscaping, Lawn & 
Garden Care. Fall clean-up. 
Landscape Design. 656- 
9796
LAWNCARE, core aeration, 
deliveries, power wastiing, 
hauling. Craig, 479-2437.
J g m ^  
M & m m
CALL 386-@7ST
Same Day Service, fully insured
Free Estimates










HIRE Mell Quality garden­
ing. Good price. Yarek, 370- 
1476.
CERTIFIED Lawn Techn i­
cian, golf course quality turf. 
References, free estimates. 
658-1227
PRUNING, fruit trees, clean­
ups. lawns, etc. Over 20yrs. 
local experience. 384-4836
GARDENS 'R 'Us. Special- 
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. Commercial/Resi­
dentia l. Hedges,; general 
hauling, spring, c le a n -u p /;
pruning. Rbtotilling,-aerating 
& power-raSdng. Reasonable 
ra tes. Seniors d iscoun t. 
Ittyrs  experience. Free es­
timates. fiflatthew, 479-1566.
(IS your; garden overgrown?
.( Big elean-ups our specialty. 
Complete gardenjand lawn 
m aintenance . 478-7,314, 
/:656-6893--.“ -r"--;;:-----;-t'—- 
PRUNING Pros. Thorough; 
(pruning o f fru it  b e a ring  ’ 
trees.; Shaping of hedges 




20% OFFI House, Yard, 
Brush Clean-ups. Garden­
ing, Landscaping. 885-5611, 
479-5494
REASONABLE, reliable, af­
fordable- Able Services pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub­
bish & yard waste removal 
at practical prices. O.A.P. 
rates. Call 385-5061
Bubba’s Hauling
Cheap, C h e^e r, Cheapest! 
Enthusiastic, Affordable. 
478-6690,474-6396
, YOU Call it? We'll Haul it! 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
881-5485 Free estimates
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
s o n
need w ork , w e ’ll  
do th e  job the  
others w on ’t. 
T ra s h  hauled  
fro m  $5 . plus 
; dum p fee.
N o job too sm all. 
(7 ^
* A n y  W eather 
* Dem olition  
'EefiiB® S am  
: S1@-S8®S o r ■





LEGAL Help on any matter. 
Top quality professionals at 
a price you can afford. Con­




BILL 'S  M asonry. Bricks, 
tiles, interlocking pavers. 




es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles ft cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
615
MIRRORS
S T O Y H E E -
o m m m t  
im m m m
Lown maintenance 
available for 2000. 
Landscaping, fruit ti'ee 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bai1( 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
ovailable. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guoranteod,
361-3601®
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates, 744- 
8141.
;' '""',' ' '570
HANDYPERSONS
NEW Installations, repairs, 
Renovations. Free Eoti-
mates. David Undcrvzood 
370-0888 References
RICK"474-a077. Gutters, 
Fences. Sundocks. Renos. 
Hauling, Low rates,
GENERAL FiancTyman Ser­








Lawns, fonoos, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywHlI, 




SAANICH PenlnBUlo Re- 
mov-al, Drywnll, scrap mol* 
nl, betierioB, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush, House clean­





((; , ,No Charge and Up;: 
Used items in exchange, 
LOWEST PRICES ' 
Yard/Basement Clean-ups ; 













: Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 









“Demolition & Removal, etc,
386 -11 19
DAVE'S Hauling 8. Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything, 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Coll:216-0B25
REUABLE" Hauling. Yard 
Cleaning, Moving, Dump 
Runs. Ivo Job too small, 
Brian, 744-7023
small"Q i7y with Bb Truck 
Payment, Hauling ft Moving. 
$2B/liour, 383-8534
WOMAN with 18yrs experi­
ence . P ersona l Care,
Housekeeping, Meal Preps 
etc. Accepting new clients in 
Sidney area. 727-5580







Pharmacies, lumber ft more 
•Seniors' Discount*
9am-midnight. 479-9600
HOME Care, willing to cook 
meals, do cleaning. Sidney 
residents. 655-0582
FRIENDLY, intelligent com­
panion/caregiver with 15yrs. 
experience for dinner/shop­
p ing /co n ve rsa tio n . $15/ 
hour. Minimum 4 hours. Call 
Sandy 361-5545.
CARING, mature caregiver,
; ce rtified /experienced  fo r 
com panion, homemaker, 






R enovations. F ree  E s ti­
mates. David Underwood 
370:0888.,References
(BEAVER (Dumber Installed 
(Home Improvements, Sun- 
,rooms. Decks, Skylights,
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, F i- 
’ nancing. (361-4741
, AROUND-TO-lt Handyman 
Services. Hom e.lm prove- 812-7403,'389-8400, 
m ent 'Specialists. Pride_^of (CALGARY- Lowest cost!
; workmanstrip.,from founda- H ouses; (condos. apa rt-
tions to ifinishing. Free, esti- (roents, (Licensed, (insured. 
mates. 655-1986 . ;  Pianos Plus. 704-9069, ;;




GORDON Roy Martin. Inter­
iors & A rtworks. W inter 
rates. 388-3569
THE WORLDS Most Beau­
tiful Mirrors found at Miroir, 
832 Fort St. 361-3382
630
MOVING ft STORAGE





1S% DISCOUNT FOR SBNIORS 





pair & Renovations. Winter 
discounts, guaranteed work­
manship. References. 655- 
4518
HONEST & Reliable reno­
vations, additions and 













CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, e.xperienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
D&D Tree Service, 20yrs. 
experience. Fully insured. 
Arborist certified.. Affordable. 









“Speaker repairs. Free 
estimates. Best value on 
long distance, internet, 




NORMS Window and Gutter 
cleaning. Reasonable. Free 
estimates. 389-0296
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­








A T O B  
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We'll 
move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068
YOU Call it? We’ll Haul it! 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
881-5485 Free estimates
SEMI-Retired Pro .Fainter. 
Q ua lity work. F ree es ti­
mates. CaHBiil,,655-3119
JOURNEYMAN Painter ser­
v ing the  W estern Com­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
hom es pa in ting . F ree 
estim ates. Discounts for 





PICTURE FRAMING•N IKKEL Express 1 9 8 6 * _______________________
Moving & Delivery .at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. PROFESSIONAL matting & 
Cell 744-7494. framing. Restoration and re-
MUNRO Moving ;& Hauling. 
Careful movers since 1989.









F o r free  estimates 
Johin K o o ym ah  






Trunk and bobcat, ready to 
haul nway onrth, rook, 
oonoroto,,. '/44-2000
ME'Cloaii-XippTinŵ ^̂  
tenancn, houling, rolotlHIng, 
chl|i|ilnp, Wo Rpcyolo. 474-
a¥ 'vT  f¥i¥Q'  G p 0 a 'T l 0 hi 
Hauling, Rolltiblo woman 
with pli5K-up will clean oway 
bnuomonL backyard, clutter, 
Roaaonablo, 690-5179.
bitllorlos. Erivlro-Haul, 402 
Cncllin Street 305-8074,
CERTIFIED Installation of 
Pergo and pro-finished 
hardwood flooring. Free es­
timates, References, In­




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Senlore & People wllh 
disabilities.
All work fully wuriarilcid. 
For Froo Estimate Call 
J78-0271, Fax #478-9460
THE, Mosis Man* Horiio 
Mttlntononco Company, 





INCOME Tax, liookkeoplnp. 
Pick up and delivery in Old- 
noy oron, Phono Ethel nl 
655-0406 __
storilng «1 $20 






donor. Call NIcolans 502- 
0602
;;6so




High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext, Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660







6 5 5 -1 1 2 7
EXPERIENCED Painter, 
Odd jobs. Window cleaning. 
Excellent References,
Barry, 595-3302.
YOU can adveillBe in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Call City Wide ClassifiedB at 
388-3535. __
JI(4'G Painting, Cloan, Roll- 
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3'768.
rNTERlOR/Exlerlor painting, 
30 yre. oxporlenco, very 
clean, Wollpapering spe­
cialty, For froo osflmato 
phono 744-1089.
quality" lntorior“ Palntln'a 
2fjyr8 Exporionoo. Reason­
able Rates, Froo Eslimateu, 
478-0123 ___
AI. Llrette pBlntlng> inierTot/ 
Exterior, Satlofacllon Guar- 
anlood. Free estimates. 
889-3103,
Painting offers quinllty Inte- 
rlor/oxlorlor pulnling, Free 
osllmntos, Affordable rates. 
Roforonoos and aaflslao- 
toiLKalhy(j5ti-1985. __
AAA” JouI¥eyrn^^^ PBintor 
will do oil jobs at discount 
priooa. 410-0363. ( .;
Qorrnany), 20% tjff Old Age 
Ponslonfi, 721-0596, ,
■ .'*WUiTpiIn?rW’'L«^^
Fully innurod paintor from 
$2G,/hour, Aparlrnenl ttuilOB 
my Kpoclalty. Dob: 600- 
8903.
pair of older frames. Call 
Greg, 598-1731. ; .,
I  (■■■;'.688.-;;:-/;-'"(''('-:;'
PLASTERING/STUCCO
PLASTER & StuPco Re­
pa irs , Renovations, Re- 
Stucco .ft New Construction;
' (475-6338.'. ("-'v.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
■ .478-7741./'
STUCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9362




ft Alteration Needs, Pete the 
Piumber, 478-4580
PLUMBING, any job. Ex­
cellent rates. Call Dave, 
386-6411
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 388-5544,881-5343.
BEACON Plumbing, Rea­
sonable rates, hot water 
tanks, anytime. “Quality 
Work Guaranteed" 656- 
3316
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno's, 474-6898.__ __
PLUMBING repairs, hot wa­
ter tanks, drains cleaned, 
$30;hour. Steve, 881-6523
SIDNEY Plumbing for aiTre­
pairs, renovations, drains ft 
hot water tanks. 056-2701.
JoUlltiiYMXfl P All 




Plumbing, Sower, & Drain 




CALL SIdl Powerwashlng, 
RenidonllBl, 721-0608, Lots 
of exporlonco. Helorunoos
.AHTLEO Power Washing. 
("XterioiB, gutters, windows, 




For All Your Roofing Needs 




PROMPT, Reliable, Quality 
R epa ir S erv ice , E xperi­
enced. Call Brian at 642-.
,-0323 ((:'-(;"
NEW installations, Repairs, 
R enovations; (Free ,E s ti­
m ates. David Underwood 
.370-0888. References
BEAVER “ Installed"" Home 
"Improvements; 361-4741.
ROOFING Repairs by the 
experts at The Weathergard 
Shop Ltd. 475-1033. "
SAVENOWI
Pro-Roof Systems Ltd. 
Insured ft Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF(7663)
A&B ROOFING ft Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 




BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing heeds. 405- 
1052.
EXP'e RIENCED  Searn- 
stress; Alterations, gradua­
tion, and weddings dresses, 
Vicky, 656-3195
ANDREE'S Magic Needle,' 
Quality womens alterations. 
For appointment phone 592- 
8082
NEED yo u r w indow s 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and 'reliability. 
M inim um  $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now 'including Cor- 
dova Bay area. Sorry ex- 
e lud ing  V ic to ria  and 0007 
Western Communities. "  '
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacem ent w in­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678,479-6942 ;
J.K. INSTALLATIONS; win­





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 





Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate, Quality workmanship. 
Fair prices. 30 years 
oxporlonoo. Bill: 301-0754,
BARRY'S W '̂''3¥yoflr6't^^^ 




come, Free oollmatos, Orion 
470-7741
 700 . . ......
TREE SERVICE
STUMP Grinding. Insured. 
Free EnllmatOB, 612:5430
sfuiiiipliiirffl
operation. No ovrifhoad. 
Good prlcou. 800-1085,
finishing and RflmodalllnQ, TREfllWoiTK ^om ri^ 
Watfir dmmago spoclollBla Pruning, Spraying, Treo/ 
No job loo smtill, O02-BOH1 Slump Rornovai, inpurod, 
01656.6033, " Cerflfiod, 213-8140,
700
RENOVATIONS
INTERIOR And ExlBrlor Ro-











TIMESHARE Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World’s largest reseller, Era 
Stroman, since 1979. Buyers 







SEA Views, 2300sqft. Ex­
ecutive 2-bedroom, 2-bath 
with Jacuzzis, laundry. Ele­
gantly  fu rn ished . Fully 
equipped k itchen . .Non­
smoking, no pets. Mar.ist. 
658-4736 __
SIDNEY large bright suite, 
walk to all amenities. Non­
smoking,,no pets. .$495 656- 
9194 ~ ; :
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom fur­
nished suite, excellent con­
dition, single non-smoking, 
preferably working person. 
No pets. $600. 652-5584
VICTORIA-James Bay high- 
rise, amenities, spectacular 
Views. (Reno executive bach- 
e lo r, fu rn ish e d  and 
equipped, fireplace. Tv, tele­
phone, secured parking, 
































UNFURNISHED CALIFORNIA, USAllI Large, fully improved residential/re­
tirement lots inSouthem Cal­
ifornia. Mobile homes OK! 
$60 down, $60 m onth ly, 
$5995 cash (US Funds). 
Free brochure. 1-800-884- 
7060
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.99 per insertion 
Call 388-3535
LANGFORD bright, cheery 
south fa c in g  1-bedroom  
townhouse. Fenced yard, 
shed, laundry, parking. Quiet 
adult. $675. 478-6320
LANGFORD large 2-bed­
room , fridge/stove, b linds, 
new carpet. Cable. No dogs. 
$600. 474-7435, 727-8829
TIRED Of the high cost of liv­
ing? cons ider m oving to  
small town Saskatchewan. 
Broadview is a clean, safe in 
expensive place to retire. For 
in fo rm a tio n  con tac t the  
Broadview Town Office. Ad 
dress: Box 430, Broadview 
SK, SOG OKO. Phone: 306- 
696-2577 . e -m a il
town .of .broadvie w @ sk. sym- 
patico.ca. O r Lynn Baker 
Phone 306-636-2206
DEAN Park estates. Custom 
split, views, skylight, open 
plan, 4  bedrooms, 3 baths 
$304,900. 656-9903
SIDNEY bright clean 3-bed­
room Rancher. F ireplace 
w ith inserted  woodstove 
sundeck, fenced backyard, 
close to  schools/shopping 
$179,900. 656-8970. No 
agents. 2173 (Henry Ave.
F A IR F IE L D /V a n c o u v e r  
Streets. 1 bedroom, hard­
wood floors. No pets. Heat, 
hot water, parking. $550- 
$575. 655-9487 ._________
GORGE. B righ t bachelor 






S750/mo, Inci. F/S, DW,











§ T 0 *» -S 5 B
LANGFORD One-bedroom 
Ground level, separate en­
trance. Quiet. Non-smoking, 
No pets. References. $550+ 
utilities. .391-1530
LARGE, new 2-bed room  
lower suite, near UVic, non­
smoking, c a t iokay, March 
1st. Must see: Shared (iaun-: 
dry, p lu s  s to rage . 
$B50/month plus 1/2 (hydro. 
'(592/3394“ -
________________________ (MARCH 1 St. Irbedroom , 2 - :
("  „  , level (apartrrient: (Private en / ;
/basem ent trance. Skylights,; w a lk-in  
suite. ( Large, clean,, qUiet. closet/storage.; Suit female. 
N on-sm oking , no p e ts . / ,$575ymonth: includes laun- 
Cable, washer/dryer utilities ( .dry,:, cab le ,/ parking -+ 1 /.a/ 
included. $550:652-9255: , , share hydro j  474-6898
1-BEDROOM  "
THETIS Lake 2/bedroom, 
new home, 10’ ce ilings, 
quiet, non-smoking, March 





ART I SAN S /C o n tra c to rs  
share 15D0sq. ft. of M1 shop 
space, $400 including util­
ities. 655-5089
FOR Lease. 780sqft. Newer 
building, excellent location 
near Walmart. 360-8477
STUDIO Space. Skylights, 
washroom. 600 sq.ft. Bay 
Street. No live-in. $475. ne- 
qotiable, rent/lease. 920- 
6575
WAREHOUSE With office, 









( /;  /( $115 per mqrith ( , /
/ ' Available (immediately/ ■/
"381^ 3484 /-';-






ONE MONTH FREE RENT 
with one year lease! 
Landscaped, winding 
pathways lead to 3 
bedroom. Townhomes,
2 & 3 bath. Close to 
schools, UVic,
Rec. Centre & Shopping. 
Washer/Dryer. 
Unfinished basement.
No dogs. From $850. 
JIi\;i 882-0696 
BEACON HILL
1/2 month free, with 1 
year lease. Fabulous view, 
close to the park at 636 
Dallas. Spatiiousi : 
bedroom $770, (incl. 
Heat/Hot Water. Storage, 
Frost Free (Fridge, Stove. 
No dogs.
COOKSimLAGE
(1/2 MONTH FREE with 
one year lease.'1 
(bedroom1n1913 
building; Carpets, built-in 
hutch, clawfoottub. gas 
cooking, ob dogs or cats, 
$495 & $660 plus hydro 
Includes heal/hot water 
382-7717 
888-0343
550 SO. Ft. office for sublet. 
Gateway Village business 
mall on highway. Central lo­
cation, street -access and 
good parking. $1000/month. 





cable, hydro, laundiy.private 
entrance. All inclusive, $375. 
:3B5-:3860 o r 480-6412.
CLEAN furnished room in 
Sidney (home. $325 inclu­
sive. No pets, alcohol, drugs. 
656-0958,1-800-691-9366
COLWOOD,, near (Royal 




ROOMS for (student or vvork- 
ing person. Close to Camo- 
sun/UVic. 389-0076
LANGFORD, cozy 2-bed- 
room, washer/dtyer hook­
up, $750 plus utilities. 474- 
2749/478-4141 days.
NO Alligators, 2-bedroom 
upper, 4-appliances, char­
acter, new carpets, $665. 
384-4281
SAANICHTON fam ily  ac- 
com m odation; Upper du­
plex, 3-bedrooms, 3-bath- 
rooms, Non smoking, no 
pets, $1050.544-1317. /
SIDNEY. 3-bedroom duplex, 
1.5 baths, fireplace. No pets. 
$875.+ utilities. Available 
March 1st. 656-9104
SKI Lovers! Mt.Washington, 
no leaks. 3-Bedrooms, 2- 
baths, sauna. Compietely 
renovated. Ski in and out. 





(5%DOWN. 2 -B e d ro om , 
1..5bath, dining room, 4-ap­
pliances, storage. Family ori­
ented complex with Indoor 
pool, sauna, clubhouse. Pets 
we lcom e. $90 ,000 . 7 2 7 - 
0008
■ 1S50 ( '
' HOUSES/ . " / /  
FOR SALE
spacious 
basement (suite, North Saa­
nich. 4-appliances, cable. 
$500 (inclusive. Christian, 
non-smoking gentleman pre­
ferred. 656-6233
NEIL Street bright one-bed- 
room basement suite: new 
ren ova tions , no -pe ts , 
:$500/mth, share utilities., 
March 01/00,598-2812
NEWLY decorated, 1-bed- 
1-BEDROOM, renovated, rdom suite , fridge/stove, 
utilities Included, Saanich- washer/dryer, non-smoking, 
ton /P ano ram a area, excellent location, central to 
$475/month. Non-smokers. Sidney, Brentwood and air- 
655-1789. port. Can rent unfurnished
---------------- ----------- --- ---------- $695 or furnished $795. Hy-
1 /2  M O N T H  F R E E  Jfo. cable, water- additional 
COLWOOD CORNERS $50/mon1h. Gall 656-2352 
1-bedroom ,view .2&3 NO PETS, Non-smoking" 
bedrooms, level entry. Kids Brentwood Bay 1-Bedroom 
& small pets ok. 474-0448 suite. New paint, new floor-
1912 DUCHESS (opposite 
St floor 1*Jubilee), small 1s
bedroom, private entrance, 
$560 includes heat/hot wa­
ter, 479-7121.
^BEDROOM suite, on "bus 
rou te , $500. 970 Annie 
Street. 385-7650 _____ _
B R A flo  New l"-"Bodroorn 
ground level. Full bathroom, 
sundeck, now laundry. Non­
smoking. $550+ utilities. 
301-1155
BRIGHT sunny 2-bedroom 
above ground, non-smoking, 
no-potB , fr idg e /s tove , 
hoat/hotwator, cable. $650 
Inclusive, 474-6574
CATS Weicorne, Cozy 1- 
bedroom. Hardwood floors, 
newly reno'd, Flont/hot water 
Included, $525, Near down- 
towrt. 595-6303
INSIDE storage $75 to $45. 
Outside parking, $30+. 479-
6955;,,(-(.;/''(.■> (..:/"
PAR KIN G  - U p p e r" View 





FAIR FIELD  cha rac te r 
housekeeping room. Fur­
nished, wood floors. All util­
ities. Female only. $375. 
383-6529




age, big fenced yard, close to 
downtown, $1100 plus utili­
ties. 385-0998...........
3 BEDfibOM, office, fenced 
yard with greenhouse. 5 ap­
p liances. N on-sm oking , 
small pet ok. $1200. 656- 
2990
3^EbTbl5fTH7u7o~\^
Q uTEfT 'c lean 3 -Bodroom separato stud io . •2-Batti- 
upper. 4-appliancos, sun- rooms. Yard, flroplaco, park- 
dock. S to ra ge , pa rk in g , ing. View f^oyal. Quiet neigh­
bourhood. $1100. 360-8477
"/■/'1(380':'(-/'(/
(/' '/(/■SHARED:///. ; 
ACCOMMODATION
BEAUTIFUL, 5-bedroom, 1 
level (Maplewood house.
.Y a rd ,' garc!en; F irep lace, 
laundry, (Share with seif-em-v 
ployed young mom, 2  kids, 
cat.; Non-smoking, female. 
Single mom or couple pre­
ferred . $500 inclusive. 2  
' ( rooms, March 1 or earlier.
:'/., ■'(■((;.' '■'■'■/■■/';;?(/'/■'( . . / / ( ' 995-1753
LANGFORD, excutlve home GORGE; Bright, BOOsq. ft. 
for horse lovers, 1994ranch- top floor suite plus deck (in 
er,2100sq.ft.,21/2.acres,4- large, quiet home. Share 
bedroom s, 2-bathroom s, only entrance/laundry. Suit 
fireplace, heat pump, 6-ap- rnature, single. $545 inclu- 
pllances plus 4-horse stall 
and paddock. $2000/month.
April 1st. 474-6005
TANNER Ridge. Very Bright 
with views from both floors. 
3-Bedrooms, fam ily room, 
double garage with extra 
parking. Patios fron t and 
back. Easy care lot. 2-Bed­
room extra accommodation 






OCEAN (front 2-bedroom  
condo: in Sooke, panoramic 
view, quiet . adult (building.
BREI4TWOOD Bay 3-bed- near aliarneriities,,$98,700. 
bedroorn duplex, $625. in- g: baths, private .4  With (an assumable mort-
clusive. No-pets,,f4on-smok- acre, view of Saanich Inlet, gage, 642-6984 





mature gardens, $217,000. 
652-5070 ■'('/(;■.■..'.■''
(LARGES-Bedroorrt 4000sqft: 
waterfront home: with 2  In ­






4-BEDROOM house w ith i 
hardwood floors, large deck, 
fu lly  fen ced  corner lo t, 
NO ( LeaksI No prpbletns! ( RENT/:^ Property (for/Sale. $191,900,360^032. (r.r,-„r,
Fabu lous condo,T"B rent- or lease.(2-bedroom s, 2 - 
wood Lane”. Ground, 2-bed- bathrooms, $180,000. #3 
room s, 2  ba ths , (7 ap- 1018 Win Way. 3-bedrooms, 
p liances. $174,900. 6 5 2 -; (3;batlYOorris, :766 Harding,
5279
NORTHRIDGE 1-bedroom 
basement suite, Park-like 
sotting, suit 1, non-smoking, 
quiet person, $550 inclusive. 
744-3194
NORTHRIDGE, March 1st, 
1-bedroom, private, ground- 
level, Full size appliances, 
No-smokIng, no-pets, $550, 
Includes utilities, 881-1179
ONE fjlonth Free, Lakehlli 




Small pots ok,'$1060. Cable 
Included. 882-2566
COLWOOD. l.nrgo, cloan 3< 
bedroom upper level, Dock, 
yard, flroplaco, noar oH 
umenllloK, $880+ utllltleB, 
391-0033
IsOUiMALf’T ^
suite. Oulol tiullding, sauna, 
laundry, cut ok. $576 Hoot, 




SAANICHTON; Private level 
entry, 1-bodroom, suitable 
for orto. Fridgo/stovo, wash­
er/dryer, non-smoking, no 
pets, $650 Includes utilities. 
March 15/00. 652-8172
LARGE 3-Bedroom main. 
Fireplace, dishwasher, laun­
dry, yard, deck. $1025 in­
cludes heat/hydro. Non­
smoking, no pets, 920-4044
LARGE lower house, 2-bed­
rooms, large kitchen, living 
room/dlning room, separate 
entrance, 5-appliances, 
$850/month plus 1/2 utilities. 
477-8589
LARGE, Bright,“ cioan 2- 
Bodroom basement of heri­
tage, $800 inclusive. Util­
ities/laundry. Non-emoking, 
no pats. 595-6004
OAK BAY Heritage: 3 large 
bedrooms, appliances, near 
recreation, near amenities, 
fenced yard. $1200/mlh, 
47^356__ ____
PENDER Island, sunny 1 
bedroom, garden area, walk 
to ferry, references, 
$495/month. 250-629-6230
QUIet 1-Bedroom homo; 
very cloan, renovated, pri­
vate, laundry, woodctovo, 
non-smoking, no pots $575+ 
UtllllloB. 478-1844
sive, No-smoklng, no pets. 
386-0583.
GORGEOUS Bright Char­
acter house, fir floors, fire­
place; sundeck. Immaculate. 
Must see. $400 inclusive, im­
mediately. 370-0883
0CEANFR0t4T Estate In 
View Royal. Hardwood 
floors. Big & bright! Will go 
fasti $425/month. 479-0572.
'SAANICHTON, Room to 
rent. Suitable for retired per­
son, non-smoking, no-pets. 
$375/mth. Call after 5pm, 
(544-1381 ,
SIDNEY, 1-bedroom In largo 






oozy 2-bedroom cabin for 
rent. Sleeps 4, Canadian 







622 Constance 2-bedroom; 
main floor, character house,
S'tiNEY 2-bodroom ranch- 
$700. 382-1.7GB family room, fireplanti In-
BRENTWOOD,' fioriiage i -  -BOrt,' garngo, foncod private
_ ,.... bedroom. Flroplaco, dock.
SIDNEY 2-bodroom. Cjloso Quiet; clean, Hardwood
fervjod yard*cat 3k'try* $7% floors, fenced yard. No games room. Non-smoking
nnimL. Roter-' tfodroom rnobllo on Igyg includes ' '
April 1st, waloifront adiaoont to E«s
.L/'"',.,. siooo/monih G5P-5755 Sooke Park, Private treed
SIDNEY, large ground floor. noroage, Stove/lrldgo, olac-
2-bodroom, 4-ttppllances, CHARACTER HOME triohtwt, alrtlgtit wood stove, 
ijttdTrmrn *  1/3 hydro, 655-7140 BBouliful 1Q13,2200sq. ft. gBidfmaron,foncodyard,n!
1-BEDROOM 7th floor con- 
bnoky'ard, suit retired tiouplo, do, Treelane Estalo* 
April Isl. $1100/month. 650- (Gorge). Balcony, large hot 




utllitlofi, 678 Ledfiham. 250- 
748-6551 or 415-3173




Middle aged woman wanti­
ng to purchase home at 




PIERS Island- build your 
dream home, 2+ sunny 
acres, fruit trees, $200,000, 
655-1645.
'   ̂ T^o"
MOBILE HOMES/ 
TRAILER PADS
• NO MONEY DOWN *
• 3-Bodroom InTown 
‘ Double Lot 
• 150/Month Pad 
Call David 210-6717
CENTRAL Saanich 1994 
hoirie. Proven oiaftsmttn- 
shlp. Spacious: 3-bodrooms, 
2-lull bathrooms, don, break­
fast nook. Dry wall. Like now, 
Carport, covered dock, shop. 
Near 17 Hlghw0y, rJioppIng 




fro n t G orge  dup lex, 
$408,000,652-3428
SOUTH Cariboo 1900sq.ft. 
home: :shop, cabins, green 
house, natural gas, excellent 






2168 BARTLETT, South 
Oak Bay. Attractive 2-bed- 
room 1935 house. Coved 
ceiling, fireplace, full base­
ment, wood framo/Etucco, 
Garden, fruit trees. Private 





BRIGHT, Spacious family 
homo, Saanichton. In-law 
potenllnl down, Workstiop, 
fenced, fruit trees, cul-de-
cnr.. $223,900 G52-C4P.9
',,'168S((''■''-■■'( (/'"((::( 
•/. WESTERN./' / / .  /  
COMMUNITIES 
HOUSES FORSALE
3-BEDROOM Upper, (lower 
2-bedroom, /income 
$1725/month. B-appiiances, 
big yard, fruit trees, good 
condition,. $197,000. 656- 
9180 ' ____
LOVELY 3-Bedroom Ranch­
er. View of Glen Lake. Close 





PARKSVILLE 2 Year old 3 
bedroom rancher on slab, 
Vaulted celling in the liv- 
Ing/dlhing room. Two full 
bathrooms with skylight in 
main bathroom. Built Tn de- 
humidlfier and a roughed In 
vacuum system. Sliding 
glass doors off kitchens to 
patio and large back yard. 
Home Is completely fenced 
on a quiet street In a friendly 
neighborhood. Close to 
schools and shopping. 6 
1/2% assumable mortgage, 
$146,900, Call 954-1871 af­
ter 7p.m,
: / t
$700. Lower sullo In 4-pk9X, SIDNEY. l«be)droom base- 
Includeii heul, hydro hoi w«- moni suite. Non-smoklnQ, no 
lot, Coin laundry, sundook, pels, Private entrance $476, 
carport, small foncod back- uillltleo Included, 
yard. Non>iimokint|. Cat 056-0195,. ,
. okay.' March 1«.805;A'Ad-. S'oNEYrFbeSSoiin .
or pllHneos, newly fenovntod, 
B02-J534, ' Smoimr and mntum pet OK,
ESQUltM :T~ufi^rbhiw , /
2-boriroom. Large kitohon, GlDfJEY 2-bedtoom, liv
3-BEDROOM, 2-lcvtil con­
do, with balcony, Lainpsan
oak floor, carport, prIvatB din- ing/dlning room. Vary con- j  
trance. Nearnmonltloa, $770 tr«1( WHBher/dryor, No- P®* ®900plun utlllilM 
Inclusive, 304-0207/ 652- smoking. $695.+ ulllllles, Available March 1st, 4fl0< 
0500 656-0095 ovonlngB( / 4923
luohod carport, 30' mlnuto 
commute to Victoria. Pat
St. $700. March 1 St.No.pots, 
642-4039 or fax C'tg-soa/, After 0pm, 472-7200
s6OKE."Ooluiol'rf)0d7ŵ ^
foroGt retront. 7 acres. Fur- rnalrt floor, Very cleon and 
nlnhod/unfumishocl, Organto qulBl. Includes new appll- 
, , Oardon. Vegotarlona wol- ancoH, hont, garBon. $62.5,
COLWOOD 3-tjadroom plus come, $750. fi42*B270, 388-7482
n SW/u¥ittkol'bĥ ^̂  CaN(3F6rd'
ftome on large lot with 
lencfid i/arrj, 2  largo bod'( 
loomB, 10'coiling# 
on main floor, looen!rone- 
vatlons. k4aroh 1st or 15th.
$1200/rnonth.
Call John, .'38*3-1601 ;
clean 2-bedroom ut 
f’ Iroplflco, watihiBr/ciryer, 
deck, yard. $895 Incluolvti, 
658*16fi6
bath, firoplaco, non-smok­
ing, cat OK, Available Janu­




OPEN (House, Saturday 2- 
4prn. Sunday 2-4pm. 419- 
3255 Glasgow. By Owner, 1- 
Bedroom, clean, dry bulld'ng 
(I know, I still live there, I pur- 
cltasocf tt i ‘*bodto«m condo 
In fhffl Bome building). New 
exlerlor pilht. New roof last 
VBBt Newly deooralotl Inl0r.l- 
or, Vertlool a Vonotiari blinds 
Includud, Fridge, stove, cozy 
worm firoplaco, Now lino In 
kitchoiv S. bath. Balcony. 
Storngo and laundry nonrby. 
Elevator, Parking juul out­
side door. I Immediate poo- 
soiiiilon. Ndar Mayfair Mall, 
quiet Btreof, Cat okay, Phonn 
381-0650,
e N S U I E R S  
from', crossBooril:
.'V/,:ofii' p a g e ; ' . ? .'./"(:




Save 20% on Ga$
595-6727.1-888-367-7927 
Pre 1989 cars & trucks 
Beat Gas Increases 
Money-back Guarantee
4 14x6 Uni-Lug Cragar SS 
Mags. $200/aif obo. Daryl, 
652-3116
COMPLETE Dodge A-833 
4-speed assem bly fo r A 
Body Cars, $1200 firm. No 
hagglers. Daryl, 652-3116
FOUR Used 155/80 tires on 
13", 4 -b o lt Toyota  Tercel 
rims. 592-9837
SCRAP, Unwanted or Dead 





BRAKES, suspension, front 
end, CV shafts. Honest Es­
timates. 474-3509
DJ'S  MOBILE Mechanic. 
Fast, friendly. 10 years ex­
perience. 656-9270
GENERAL Automotive Re­
pair, $28/hour. Parts at cost. 
479-5036
IMPORT; Mechanic, certi­
fied, sem l-retired, person­
able. A ffordable shop. By 
appointment, 361-8888. (
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. Con- 
•venlence o f having a  me­
chanic a t home. Cpmputer- 
Tized services. RBasonable 
rates'. Certified Technician. 
/ , 8814;400.;;
; VJCTOBIA Auto Electronics. 
/F u e l ( I r ije c t io n / ( im p o r t / :  
Dorriestic), electrical, tune- V 
/  'ups. repairs. Government &
( p re -purchase(lnspection , 
Fuliy-tralned, licariced tech-' 
riician. 381-D763 ; 7 ‘ • T"
I  V':-:'(.;'/':'1727 
/////■'■/.BEATERS
1977, PROPANE Powered 
Chev Monte Carlo, New ex­
haust, front tires and bat­
tery. Runs. $800 obo. 480- 
:■ 7844. ; ' (  " : '■ '■ (■ :„ // / //
, /:■./ /1730" "■■■ ■•: .
CARS FOR SALE
$ave 20% on Ga$
595-6727,1-888-367-7927 
Pre 1989 cars & trucks , 




1998 MERCURY Mystique 
GS. 4-speed, automatic, tilt, 
cruise, air, power windows 
and locks, like  new, 
28,500kms, $15,500. 598- 
3338.
1998 NEON. Dark green, 4 
door, cd, air, 50,000kms, 
w a rran ty  tra n s fe ra b le . 
$11,000,474-3778
1997 H YU N D AI A ccen t 
Sport, 32,000kms, 5-speed, 
CD player, sunroof, fog light, 
povrer steering, excellent 
condition, only $9000. 595- 
7953. '
1997 NEON Sport, green, 2- 
door, 5-speed, dohc, air 
conditioning, cruise, CD, 
pow er doors/m lrrors, a ir 
bags, deluxe Interior, spoil­
er, alloy wheels, warranty, 
50,000kms, $10,900. 889- 
3556
1997 V W  CABRIO Con- 
ve rfib le . M in t cond ition , 
leather Interior, loaded, cd 
s ta c k e r, m ust see , 
SO.OOOkms. $22,000. 656- 
8032
1395 CH R YSLE R  New 
Yorker, auto, leather interi-
:o , '"■ ■ ■ ' r ,::
black. CD player. $14,500. 
Ken 477-3860.
1995 LUNINA. 4-Door, fully 
loaded. Immaculate condi­
tion. 42,000kms. $12,000. 
( 479-4199
1994 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
V 6 , power steering, power 
b rakes, a ir ' conditioning, 
$8300. 721-2843 or 363-
4 4 0 9 : / / / , / ;
1993 CHRYSLER Concord. 
3 5 L V 6 , fully loaded, excel­
lent condition; Priced to sell 
a t :$9500.- Going back Id  
University! 47843574 (
1993 DODGE Spirit. Auto- 
matic, 4  door, '2:5 Litre. Re­
ce ip ts ,: m in t c o n d itio n , 
105,000km s, $5500 obol 
;474::3778:
1993 DODGE Spirit. Air,: 
cruise, tilt, power mirrors. 
Burgundy •with gold trim . 
126K. 1n good condition. 
$6800.479-0312 /
1993 ESCORT, 5-speed, air 
conditioning, power steer­
ing/brakes, one owner, lovr 
kms, $6200 obo. 4 79-0752
1993 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme,4-door, auto, loaded, 
a ll reco rds . New  tire s , 




1993 PASSATTurbo diesel: 
4-door, 5-speed, excellent 
condition. Call Helen even­
ings 658-3036 or 216-6421 
weekends/evenings.
1993 TOYOTA Celica GTS. 
F u lly  lo ad ed , b lack , 5- 
speed, alarm, SO.OOOkms. 
$16,900,418-8993
1993 VW GOLF, 
130,000kms, 5-speed, great 
condition, red, $7900 obo. 
382-1236 _________
1992 CROWN Victoria. Pro­
pane, ex Blue B ird  cab, 
good body. Am/fm radio. 
Good, cheap transportation. 
$2500.385-7380
1992 DODGE Spirit. 3 litre, 
V6 , automatic, air/cruise/tilt/ 
a ir bag. 53,000 kms. Clean 
and well maintained. $8500. 
386-7498
1992 fJlERCURY TopazGS, 
4 -d o o r, 5 -speed, power 
s tee rln^rakes , red with red 
interior. New brakes, :starter 
and exhaust Undercoated, 
well maintained, $4300 obo. 
479-9670
1992 PONTIAC LeMans, 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 
good tires, one owner, CD 
player, $2900.478-5759
(1991 HO ND A C iv ic : 5 - 
speed hatchback, now tires, 
new clutch, recent tune-up, 
pioneer cd player, excellent 
condition, $6000 obo 385- 
7540 / : / ( ( (
1991 PONTJACSunbirdSE: 
2-door, white, new paint, 5-
1730 
CARS FOR SALE
1986 FORD Tempo. Auto­
matic, 4-door. 189,000kms, 
runs well. $1000 obo. 480- 
0889 after 6pm
1986 FORD Mustang, 5.0L,
5-speed, Weld mags, very 
fast, $3200. 721-9519
1986 HONDA Prelude: 5- 
speed, red, power sun-roof, 
new engine/brakes/mutfier/ 1980 CAMARO 350. Excel- 
a lte rna to r, $700 pioneer lent mechanical condition, 
stereo, $4700 moving, must receipts, body solid, stereo,
1730 
CARS FOR SALE
1981 FORD Ltd., Station 
W agon: good  cond ition , 
needs ca rb u re to r work, 
$500 firm. 656-9398
1980 BUICK 4-Door, VB, au- 
tomatic, low mileage. Very 
clean interior. $1000  obo. 
Estate sale, must sell. 652- 
2605
sell. 474-6266
1986 HYUNDAI Excel, 4- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 
lots of new parts, low mile-
power steering/brakes, new 
exhaust, near new tires, 4- 
ow ners, from  Phoen ix, 
$1600 firm. 381-8387.




1989 FIREFLY. 4-Door, 5- 
speed, 123,000kms. Runs 
w e ll, new c lu tch , tires .
Phone 36 1-4117 . V iew 
w w w 3 .1 e I u s . n e f  i 11 o w s .
$2500 obo
1989 FORD P robe , 5- 
speed, g re a t cond ition .
N e w : 
battery, brakes, timing belt, 
clutch, transmission fluid, 
the rm osta t, rad ia to r re ­
cored. $3900 obo. 995-1805
1989 FORD Escort GT. 1.9 
litre, 115 horsepower, tilt 
s teering , cru ise  control, 
power steering, 5-speed.
$3800 obo. 656-0064
1989 HONDA Accord, 
white, 2  owners, mint con­
dition, auto, crUise, tilt, 4- 
door, sunroof, 155,000kms,
$8700 obo. Tei: 995-1735 
(after 6pm)
1989 RED Corvette, auto­
matic, removable top, ex­
cellent condition $15,900.
361-6193.
1989 S U N B IR D . B lack, 
standard, excellent condi­
tion. New muffler, brakes, 
tun e -up , 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  km s.
$5000. obo. Non-smoking
■vehicle. 334-1792. ^ ggg -tadR U S , V 6 , fu lly maculate. Showroom con-
1989 TOYOTA Tercel. 2 - loaded, excellent condition; dition, 85,000 original miles. 
Door au tom atic , new tires. $2300: 480-0447 New tires, brakes, pa in t 305
(137,000kms, local car, ex- , r-u p vo i ir'o ~chn'"E;;ii dressed iron block engine, 
cellent condition, $3600:
595-6892 — —̂------------- :— — space, wren -+-cviinoer econ-
door(; lo w  m ileag e , new 
palnL great/clean (condition, 
$1000.441 Tipton Ave. 474- 
40B1-:::
1986 HYUNDAI Pony. Runs 
well, $750 obo. 642-4373
1986 M AZDA 3 2 3 l 
260,000kms, good shape, 
no rust, 2 -door hatchback, 
5-speed, original owner, 
$1800 obo. 478-8166
1985 MUSTANG. Good, 
clean condition, runs well. 
$2100 obo. 474-5197
running condition. 4-Speed. 
Power steering, looks, w in­
dows. Clean, leather Inte­
r io r. New  tire s . Regu lar 
m a in tenance , reco rds. 
$2900.386-3364
1979 BUiCK 2-door, 350, 




RARE Chevrolet Caprice V- 
8 , eight passenger, silver 
Station Wagon, excellent in­
side/out. 1991, only 57,000 





1966 LINCOLN Continental. 
Grey w ith b lack leather. 
P arts  car, spare  re-built 
transmission, too much to 
list, $8000 obo. Christian, 
472-0081.
1964 MERCURY Comet: 4- 
door, 6 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, ex­
cellent condition, has col­
lec to r p lates, $3995 obo 
382-1216
176S
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1998 FORD F250 3/4 ton, 
4x4 Extra Cab, XLT, V8 , au­
tom atic, 3rd door, power 
captains chairs, tow pack­
age. $25,500. 388-7340.
1998 NISSAN Pathfinder 
Chllkoot Edition. 5  speed, 
silver on gray. Tinted win­
dows, new tires, showroom 
condition. $28350 obo. 658- 
0070
1996 DODGE Dakota 4x4 
V -8  Magnum: matching can­
opy, extended cab, box mat, 
43,000kms, excellent con­
dition, $22,000.478-6177
1996 WHITE F250 4x4, Ex- 
tended-cab, shortbox, 460 
automatic, shift kit, air, tilt, 
cru ise, cassette, captains 
cha irs, chrom e package. 
$15,900,642-67021959 MORRIS Minor 1000 
Restoration project. No rust.
_  Complete w ith shop and
1979 CHEVY Malibu Wag- parts rnanuals. Stored in - ____ ___________ _ ____
on: new 350 engine, new doors since 1974. $3200. ;package, spotless, cherry 
transmission, new exhaust, 479-6696 red. Ski and snow machine.
1995 Eddie Bauer Ford Ex­
plorer. leather, air, 4-wheei 
t  l . t  i  d rive , au tom atic , low ing
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant new rims, tires, more, ex- .t
LE, tinted glass, good body, cellent_shape. $4700 obo i» 3 1  PO NTIAC : 4-door,
r . i   i . 
$22,500,478-6923.
runs but needs some work, 727-7452 
$600 381-6157. 1978 MONTE Carlo. Im-
1988 CAMARO V6 : stan­
dard. $2900.382-0015 812-
(■6403': ■■-;((■ ■('//:'■/'/',(■(■'.■(■■
1985 CHRYSLER 600( Full 
load luxury car, (fide and 
, ith 4 yl d r con­
omy. New pump, tires, etc. 
$899. obo. 544-1047 /  '
19 85  DODGE Chargen
runs good, nice shape, paint 1994 CHEV Silverado 271 
two years b id , new roof, 4x4  extra cab. 6 .5 Turbo 
many spare parts. $7500 delsel,; loaded, 90.000kins. 
obo. 479-7260 Matching canopy, boxliner. (
1926 FORD M odel Tr 2 - 
door. Engine and chassis $23;000 obo. 474-0256 
numbers match. Rebuilt en- 4 9 9 3  p ts o  XLT 4x4, fully
1QT7 r ' l  icTriiui cnntr„rw . X 9 " ’ ® tra n s m is s io n . Joaded. oariopy, rhint condi- 
1377 CUSTOM 500 Ford. 4- I 50OO obo. 479-7260( ( tion , 116,000kms. Asking
-  $14,900. 363-4068, 38S-( 
7617.
speed, sunroof. '$4250(obo: ( t9 B 8 ‘ CAVALIER, 4-cylin- Good condition. S-speed. —
391-1936 d . e t , New  pa in t, c lu tch  arid (4 977 CUTLASS 4  door.
(shocks. G re a t: s te reo , P ow er s te e rin g , pow er
 .............
(■'"'(. (17S0(,' ’('/■(( 
SPORTS& 
{RSPORTCARS
- 1385 (FORD. Tempo, 4-cyl- 
19158 CAVALIER: 4-cyclind- Inder, . autom atic, cruise.
1993 SUBURBAN 8-pas-
 ______________    senger, dual air condition-;
>; V , ( Irig, phone, •winch, excellent ( 
brakes. New (exhaust, tires,
w a t e r p t i m p / R u n s  Q o o d /  raisck, V6, 2.5Litre, 5- 8888.
$750. obo M2-0345. ( '  3  tops' low / '85 ,000km s, cd changer, ;
com pletely re -bu llt motor
an d  Ira n sm iss lo n , new  ,         v,u ,,
p a' 1 : n : :  t  auto, runs excellent, 4- new tires,: good condition, ,1974 CORVETTE Stingray, a la rm , / le a th e r  In te r io r
brakes. All receipts. $8350 door, $1750 Obo, 658-3801 $700 obO." 995-1923, ceil: Must sell. $4500 firm, Call $19,SOO.’ ( 480-4841, 704-
;.obo.v652-3685;(,:'.:'i,:. :(i,T('':'4:988'':HONDA.:.CRX.((-5-■;' 920-8878. 475-0314 ggg4
exce llent •condition. 
Asking $10,500, Call 472-
0750,-:'/■■■((/. ;(/'“('■■(((■(//(/(('(.'
1992 PATHFINDER SE,1990, DATONA, red; Stan- Speed, lowered,mags, ster- iges NISSAN Pulsar: 2- 1974 DODGE Challenger, j 933  CAVAL1ERZ24: black 
(da rd . Good con d ition . 00, tnunoer flares and sun- door, 4-cylinder, automatic, 318 Auto, 82,000 originaT on black interior ’ fuliv load- 174,000kms, exceilent con- 
87,000 kms. $4000. 480- roof.$5500.'382-6929 , good shape. $1200 65 2 -Tuiles-($3500firm. 474-1390 (ed. ISO.ODOkms. S-soBed. rf'*.'O'’ >S“ 0'■®°^P®w®'■®very-
1868 (- - 1 9 8 8  NISSAN Stanza. Au- 6069 1972 BUICK. Power steer- $3 ’ oOO./9 9 5 -1 0 1 5  p a g e r  J r i in g ,  a il m aintenance;
1990 DODGE Shadow: 4- 
door, automatic, good gas 
mileage. Runs well. $3500. 
472-7227 .
tomatic, power windows, 19B5 PLYMOUTH Turismo: 
v i. 'l s iJ itp o L  : ;2-door hatchback, 5-speed,
153,000kms: Excellent con- re a llb le  transp o rta tio n . 
ditlon. 385-3300 $1000 Obo 386-2242
ing/brakes/windows 350 aU' 
tomatic. Alternator, battery, 
carburetor, w a te r pump, Ig-
474-4812 between A t O O p m  Tocords, security_systom. 
g, 7:00pm ( y : $
1988 OfTTlMA Passeporl. 4- 
door automatic, sunroof, 
very economical. Good con­
dition. Must sell. Recent
1990 GRAND Prix LE. 2- 
Door V6, 4-speed/auto.
1:38,000kms, no rust, tilt, 
cruise, air. Power windows/ hih . t ll. t brakes, no rust, very clean 
steering/locks. $6000. 382- tune-up,newbattety.$1800 $2500obo479-8616 
0799 obo. 652-2367
• - 1991 CONVERTIBLE 1®®1 4-RUNNER SR5 V6,
Dodge Shadow. Mint. Blue & power sunroof,
1985 SUBARU- black 5- white. 4-Cylinder turbo, au- bjs fir® package, metallic
speed, 167,00dkms, s u n -  1368 VW Beetle, excellent tomatic, powered cruise, ( shape,  
roof, new clutch, muffler, conditipn, /yery reliable, 45,000 miles. Driver wanted. $13,900,721-5845
$3500.595-7690 592-0513,884-9287
1985 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. Engine great.
1965 MUSTANG 289 auto- 1990 VW Passat GL. Load- 
matlc. Must bo seen, $7200 ed, regularly maintained, ox- 
obo. Call Steveat 474-3379 cellont condition. Red.1990 NISSAN Stanza. 1 1968 TOYOTA Corolla _____
owner, non-smoker, Im- White, o-speod, ady driven, 175.oookms, recent work, c a r s  From annn Gnvnm" $7900 obo. 658-1123.
maculate. 5-speed, fully qrea oar, excellent condl- s-speed. Groat ---------------------------
loaded with 6-woy seat, AC, - ‘'-
power group; Tinted glass.
$6800.744-9217.
1991 BRONCO. 25th anni­
versary limited edition.: 
Leather, $13,300. obo. 476- 
9944 or (478-2151 24hr. an­
swering service).
888-341-9500, Ext, B300 cellentcondition,$7000obo, now brakos/trans, $12,700
1990 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme, New transmission, 
brakes, muffler, alternator, 
fuel pump, In very good con­
dition, runs well, $4900. 
(744-5454 (
1990 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 4 
door automatic, power 
Btoerlng, power brakes, air.; 
Excellent condition. 114,000 
kms, $4400, 382-4166
i'99d''p6NTl'AC"Tiretly, 2- 
door, 5-speod, now exhaust, 




condition, new paint, good 
ilres, S-speod, Asking 
$2995 obo. Phono 391- 
1591 or page 995-0995 _
1990 loW frcdTo iia , fill- 
vor, nutomailo, 12.5,000kmc, 
now speakers, muffler. Ex-
n flnri c T - S w n  nhn ^-speed. Great runrjor ment seized & surplus, Sold 1989 SAAB 900S. 5-speod, 1991 EXPLORER XLT. 4- 
nBO TOM pass $2100 locally. Call for listings. 1- 2-door, loaded, low (kms, ex- Wheel drive, auto, loaded,
3HZ-7064 obo-'Jodyi391-915a , BBS- - , t,  ...............  ........... ......
1984 COUGAR. licellcmt DODGEA^^^ Wag- 
279 r«inkm« nil shapB. Butgundy, hloo paint, on: 19B4, goodrunning oon-
wnJs VoTvd r ^ ^  loaded, low mileage, V6. ditlon, now tiros, $900 obo.
ways Volvo serviced on $3200 obo, 727-3527 ( 652-8101time- all recoids, runs ex­
cellent, $6,900,385-1785.
1987"CHEVETTE: runTwoll, 
4-door, 4-cyllnder, now 
clutch, very economical car. 
$1000 obo. 303-0314, coll 
216-1073, 475-1325 after 
5;00pm
1987 Fifi'EBIRD,'5-7pood[ 
305, T-top, 217,000kms, 
$2900 obo, 920-0170
1987 nTss AN Gentra 4?dbor 
haicliback, broiua. 117,000 
kms, excollont condition, 
$4400 obo, 595-2087
1984 HONDA: Accord. 4- 
door automatic. 158,000 
krns; fNlow alternator, water 
pump and battery. Groat 
condition. $3500, obo. 
658-2944 after 6pm,
1984 HYUNt5ATPony.Groai 
shnpe, only 100,000 kms, 
second owner, many now 
parts. Asking $950, obo, 
652-9255
1084 MERCUriY"lyniT 
Blue, oulo, 4-door, sunroof, 
gront shape. Receipts, 
$1100 obo, 304-3953
386-6191 or 889-4733,
1987 BMW 3251s: all op­
tions, mint condition, 
$12,500,213-6792
obo, 658-1633
1984 VW Babbit QTI, black,1987 NISSAN Sentra. 4-door, 5-r.poed, white, power - m r n  niaum
cteoring, tilt, AM/FM 
oBtte, deluxe interior, Im-
maoulBfe. $3450, obo. 479- 
0219 ((
sunroof. Excellent body & 
motor. Must sell 10 buy 
truck. $2800. Curtis, 382-
.................. _________  3328, , /
cellont condition, $6500 1987 f'lELIAfLt K'Car, auto- . 
obo,: or irado 0O's 240SX, matlc Iransmiaiiion, LE 4-H
tie rust. $1250, 652-4408. (
*tun-daid, 592-0981
( VOLKSWAGÊ ^̂  ̂
S-speed, 4.door, sunroof, 




Insidb and out, $1800, 727-
3243,/' V,", , (__., ■'(,
"lW27rEH(:UHY Lynxls'/ 




SALE EVERY SAT 
10:30 A.M.
*  65  cars, trucks, 
iinports, vans, all 
■years, tTtakes
■*■ Liquidation for Gov’t., 
Banks, Estates, 
Company Liquidations
*  Visa INTER AC, Extonded 
Warranlios, Moohanic on 
duty sale day
*  Inside soating,M6m, 
Dad, Kids woloomo:
ie That clean looal 




Located off Keating X ,Rd,/ 
, Opposite Gwavor 
tk 652-00541 4r (D7007
: S L S S d f ' w . t e  WVAOrepcar,Tolling,
1987 RED Porche 924S. 
Fully equipped, excellent 
condition. Muct see. $6500. 
Call Dave after 5pm, 744- 
1968
1991 F150 4X4: extended 
cab, air conditioning, box lin­
er, canopy, new tiros, bat­
tery, only 66,600 kms, 
$13,500 offers. 389-2626
1991 FORD F250 4X4, 302, 
air, fill, cruise, box liner, well 
maintained, 210,OOOkmB. 
MERCEDES Benz1986
300E; 4-door, loaded, TV, 1991 JEEP YJ, Must sell, 
coll phorre, 1 owner, Vicloria Hard top, very good through




exfjullenl oondllion, loaded 
options, sunroof, racks, now 
tires, tow hitch. $14,500. 
obo. 300-1748
car, $16,000,480-7430
i  985' fTe r o , 4-cyilndor,
Red, aoo.OOOkms, $1100
obo. Nlust sell. Cvorilngs,
WI-0215___ __
'l 985 "g o ld  JaguaTviZ
VondenPlos, 13BK. M in t , _____________   „
CHEVY Biazor/A'SL 
$10,700, Apfrralsod $14K, 4 s io  Sport, now nutomatlc 
Oooh Park, iransmisslon, now, coro 
b55-94B» ____ hontor and core brnkos,
1984' MASERATI bidufbo" and^Jxcollom condl-
Ve, twin turbo, very fast, 5- ijoo. 
speed, #lr condillonlng, 
chttrooal grey, tan loslhor, 
rurui good. $5900 olio. 595- 
0609
fiteal sliapo. $3300or trade 1086 CIIRVSLLH UsrsV. 
lor truck or van, fieo-1270, Once In a lllotlma deall Woll- 
?BBB“ DAYfON'a $2050. 658-
turbo intar-ocKtliad, 4"Wheol
fiflwd, wofds,: istranoB,'2 
wn+obo, 470-1405 irpood with brake, fuel oell,
Tm i "ARIES 4-DooT, 4rijyF spool, $75M or_1r.«iill for 
lnd«r ( Buiomairc, New ***4 Chov, aBI-OBOtt
isaijJEEP GiJmd'WflQoru 
oer 4x4, safe family vohicio, . 
dual fuel/natural gas, luxury, 
1976 3201 B m i  Mint con- loBthOL opflohH, alnrmed, 
dllion. No accident#. Full Fanatteally ntaintalned, Top 
briske job. $4200. 474-2033 ', oonilltlon,, $10,900,, 305-
■ • m in . *  ' t v - w r i ' T A  o ' o a ,
disk, rnagR, lully loaded, li- 19815 FIERO. Excellent con- 
«po«rd, $3950 ol»8ia70-2633(cilllort, now :t)SitleiY<(S2300,: otrsT, fett-O&ie
1000 DODGE Shelby, Day- 
lonn, 2,2L, furbo: dark tiluo, 
all powar, t-roof, Iflatliar, 
OO.OCyOkmtr, oxoelloni c o if 
, dltbn, ono owner, $4200 
olJO.'652-4530:: '
sgfli.FORD'Cftpn, hBicit- 
1006 fOBD Crown Vkj; 4* back, moch«nlc«1ly sound, 
doer, automntio, V8, nice shape, new baitfiiy, 
214,000IW18, good fittape, nio® Inlorlor. no rust. Must 
runs well, ,$1,000 obo 6B1- sell- $500, 681-4025,: 478- 
6000 7231 (evonings),
1074 TOYOTA Oelica OT.
I»-Kpi»«d, rad with black in- 1969 YE,LLOW RBldor, Vtt, 
tenor, 3rd owner, 46,000 (33" llr««, air, tllt, (crul#e, 
original mIlOB, very clean, bucket seal*. Must sell, >
 r " ” ""- Birong. $2400,(:474-($5CiOOiOt>o,tt55-4372((' :(,/(brakes and head oasket. WANILD full size luxury j tg ir  * .
Very pood condition, $1200 car, newer model, low mile- .  I960 CHEV Blazer 2.8L ,
aoe. Ptlvato i S r ,  ^  MERCEDES 850 4-; 4x4, Runs mint, low kmo./
cash. Call Dave 380-9170 $3800, In'OtoftttsttBpo. nice stereo, $7S00( cAio;
LUXURY CARS
l9B8UAOlLUkC, automatirj, 
toathor Interior, now paint, 
$7000 olio. Call ken at 475- 
C9S0.'
(470-7953656-8076
ItoBAUSTiN'-'CaMrtioe; jfflWTSUZUlroopor 2i 4̂ " 
$1500 obo. Rum, now tux- door, fi-spood, good runnlnu
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4  X  4’ s  &
S P O R T  U T iL IT Y
1988 NIVA Cossack 4x4, 2- 
door, new tires, new brakes, 
new battery, recently in­
spected, only 42,000kms, 
S3500 obo. Rod, 478-3544
1988” TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
automatic, sunroof, $5000 
obo. 655-6259
1987 2.8L CHEV Blazer 
4x4 . Factory re-built engine, 
new clutcti- both with less 
than 3000km s. Asking 
$6500 obo. 642-2432
1987 FORD Ranger 4x4, 
extended cab, V 6 , 
149,000kms, tool box, can­
opy, running boards, sun­
roo f, 2 nd ow ner, clean, 
$4500.479-7190.382-4957.
1987 FORD Ranger XLT 
4x4 with extended cab, high 
top canopy. Automatic, new 
brakes, tires. Great condi­
tion. S4900 obo. 477-2223
1984 CHEV Bla2erS104x4. 
2 .8L, autO; New  m otor, 
trans. White, burgundy inte­
rior. Good condition. Must 
sell $3895. obo. 389-0262
1984 5-104x4, greatshape. 
V6 , 5 -speed, $3500 obo. 
474-0206.
1982 CHEV Silverado 3/4 
ton, 4x4, Camper Special. 
Mint, every option. Diesel, 
au tom atic , new tires . 




4  X  4 ’s  &
S P O R T  U T iU T Y
1981 GIUIC High Sierra 1/2 
ton. Rebuilt motor and trans­
fer case. 4" lift, winch, new 
clutch, 33" tires: many new 
parts. $5400. 658-0565
1981 JEEP CJ7, 5-cylinder, 
4 -sp ee d , s o ft lop ., new 
clutch and re-bullt transmis­
sion, great mectianical con­
dition, looks good. $6400. 
652-2177
1979 JE E P - C herokee, 
Quadratrac. Re-built trans­
mission. $3300. obo. 478- 
9944 or (478-2151 24hr. an­
swering service).
1972 FJ40 Landcruiser, ex­
cellent condition. Too many 
extras to list. $3500 firm. 
474-1390.
CHEROKEE Wagoneer Ltd. 
4x4 , au tom atic ,
180,000kms, all options, ex­
ce lle n t c o n d itio n , 1987, 
$7900.652-8101.
1770  "
T R U C K S , V A N S , 
T R A IL E R S  FO R  S A L E
“O DOWt4 O.A.C." Guaran­
tee d  c re d it approva ls . 
Trucks, 4x4’s , crew cabs, 
d ie se ls , s p o rt u t il it ie s . 
R epo 's , b roken  leases , 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deTiv- 
ery/ Cali The Untouchables
1770 
T R U C K S , V A N S , 
T R A IL E R S  FO R  S A L E
1770 
T R U C K S , V A N S , 
T R A IL E R S  FO R  S A L E
1993 Gf4C 1500 Extended 
cab short box. lOO.OOOkms, 
305 automatic, air, cruise, 
tilt, boxliner. White with grey 
interior. $11,500. 652-3163
1996 GfJIC Savanna 2500. 
Cargo van 3/4 ton, 305 8- 
cylinder, 70K km, great con­
dition. Must sell $17,500 
obo. 474-8825. ____
1996 GRAND Caravan. 7- 
passenger, tinted windows, 
roof rack, air, power locks, 
cruise, am/fm cassette. Ex­
cellent condition. $14,900 
obo. 472-1555
1996 SIERRA FL 1500. 4.3 
vortec, economical 5  speed. 
One owner) 105,000 high­
way miles. $12,000. 383- 
2158 after 5  pm.
1995 CHEV A s tro  V an . 
Great in the rain. All wheel 
drive, 6-cylinder (4.3L), au­
tomatic, air conditioning, am/ 
fm casette, air bag. Nevr 
brakes and m u ffle r. 'L ik e  
new, $12,900.721-9831.
1770 
T R U C K S , V A N S , 
T R A ILE R S  FO R  S A L E
1988 F250 XLT La ria t. 
7.3Litre Diesel. Aluminum 
wheels, good tires, rebuilt 
trans and rear end. Excel­
lent condition. Must see. 
721-0345 __
1988 MAZDA B2200 Cab+. 
Low rider, mags, new paint. 
Power steering/brakes. New 
brakes. CD, lots of extras. 
$5000. 656-1048_______ __
1985 SAFARI Cargo Van, 
custom V8 w ith 4-barre l, 
$3500 obo. New paint, tires 
and mags. Runs great. Must
sell. 391-1594___________
1985 1/2 TON Dodge Ram 
cargo van: new tires, new 






R E C R E A T IO N A L
V E H IC L E S
1830 
B O A T S  &  
M A R IN E
1985 F-150XL Super Cab' Very clean, original condi- 
351 ci: auto, 186,000km s tion. $3900 obo. 885-8229 
with canopy, $4,200. 881- 
8282
1994 DODGE Dakota Sport, 
K ing cab. 2-w heel drive, 
P ow er-w indow s, pov*er- 
locks, V6 automatic, slider, 
n o w .T ¥ 6 ^9 9 3 -3 6 y3  Van- b o x  lin e r . M ust s e ll 
couver 327-7752. , , $11,SOO.obo..472-7228 ; ;
DOWN
1993 GMC 1-ton. 454 Auto, 
p ropane, a lum inum  fla t 
deck, s to rage  com p art­
ments, ladder rack. Very 
clean. Offers on $16,900.
Leon 744-2105.__________
1993 GfJlC Topkick, 3116 
cat, 6-cy1inder deisei, 6 - 
speed  m anua l, GVWR 
23,900lbs, steel plate deck,
32,000lbs 5th wheel hitch.
Immaculate. $21,000. 474- 
0151.
1992 AEROSTAR, 7-pas- 
sengsr, V6 , automatic. Gar­
age kept, air, c ru is e ,ti lt ,
ABS, air bag, roof rack, tint­
ed , 101 .oookm s, $9200..
478-4765
1992 CHEV 3/4 Ton Silve­
rado. Extended cab, long 
box, dual fuel. Comes with 
IT  camper. $19,999. 655- 
4204.
1992 CHEVY 2500 :K 0  2x4.
89,500 kms, 5-speed, ex- 1934  TOYOTA 4x4 extra 
cellent condition. W ith  8’ cab. 6 "lift, 33"tires, 4.88 
F ro n tie r cam per, fr id g e , gears, locker, winch, cen- 
s tove , fu rnace . $14,900. treforce, dutch, rebuilt 22R. 
6 55-3957,652-1545. ‘:$5400pbo. 474-6831
1992 DODGE Caravan SE;
6 cylinder, auto, air-condi­
tion ing, AM/FM cassette, 
very cieari; excellent condi- s id e -m ou n t ; to o lb o xe s , 
tion, focal vehicle. $8300. $1100.0bo(360-1967 /  ■ ' 
obo. 472-8321;
I T  CAMPER, bath, toilet,3- 
way fridge, furnace, 3-bum- 
er stove with oven, water 
heater and hydraulic jacks, 
$2000.642-7447 ' ■.
11.5' CAMPER. Scamper, 
rebuilt, bathroom, stove, fur­
nace, 2-way fridge, jacks. 
$4500. 652-6394
1972 17' TRAVELAIRE, Ex­
cellent condition, two way 
fridge, stove, oven recently 
serviced. Nev/ water tank, 
toilet, battery, curtains. Two 
propane bottles. Upgraded 
lighting. Asking $2850. 381- 
7738
1980 9' VANGUARD Camp­
er. Rebuilt 3-way fridge, 
bathroom and full kitchen.
1980 FULLY Cam perized
T g S  W M eS ''^ K : " J 5 8 lh f‘
ing $9000. 652-9438 A  5-8101
1980 GMC Bus, 40’, used 
as recreational vehicle- but 
needs extensive work in­
side, $1500 obo. 479-6955
JUST in Time fo r Spring- 
1992 Jayco 28’ trailer. Ex­
cellent condition, towed only 
SOOkms, fu lly  lo ad ed ,
$15,000,652-1657
1984 CHEV 1 ton service 
tru ck . Good con d ition . 
$3000 obo. 544-0757, 544- 
0773.
1984 DODGE Caravan. 7- 
passenger, 4 -c y lin d e r. 
$2800 obo. 474-6010
1984 M AZDA T ruck w ith  
boat rack. Good condition. 
$1800 obo. P hone 995- 
3069. -
1990 10’ CAMPER, one 
owner, like new, $8000. 
655-0106
I 993  14' TRAILER, 3-way 
fridge, separate porta-pottl 
room , lo ts  of s to rage , 
$2995.478-6280
1993 TRAVELAIRE 25 .5 ’ 
5th Wheel, hardshell model, 
$15,500 or trade tor boat, 
power or sail. 727-6131, 
Pager 413-6769
1994 30’ Prowler tra ile r. 
R ear bedfoom,- roo f air,- 
aw ning, rubber ro o f. 
$14,500.6583985. ;
11.5’ ZODIAK Mark 1, alu­
minum floors, ju 
$950. 656-8101___________
14 1/2’ K&C, 50hp Mercury, 
full canvass, trailer, down- 
rigger, good sounder. Boat 
& motor in excellent condi­
tion, can be pulled with 4- 
cylinder car. $3300. 415- 
3616.
14’ FIBERGLASS Sylray, 
1989 45hp Mariner motor, 
t ra ile r  and acce sso ries , 
good condition, $3000. 385-
1483.__________
1 4 ’SA N G S TE R C R A FT & 
Trailer. New gel coat, paint, 
carpet & upholstery. $450 
obo. 474-4270 leave mes- 
sage.
15 .5  C A L-G LAS S  60hp 
Johnson VRO, Road Run­
ner tra iler, running lights, 
depth sounder, downrigger, 
9.9 kicker, $4200 obo. 216- 
9933 or 216-1121.
IS ’ DEEP V  Kencraft trailer, 
canopy and extras. No mo­
tor. $1 400. obo. 598-8045 or 
413-6728 pgr.
16 ’BAYLINER Capri V-hul! 
Bow rider. 1994 7 0  M erc 
1994 SUZUKI RM125: runs Fofce Galvanized Tra iler, 
well, helmut, boots, pants ^ a n y  extras. V e ry  good 
and sweater, garage stored, condition. $7500 firm, 389- 
$2800 otX3.383-4964 2689
WANTED Camper Van reg­
ular width or wide body or 
small class C motorhome. 
Private, 658-1916
l i io
R E C R E A T IO N A L  
V E H IC L E S  
F O R  R E N T
TENT T ra ile rs , cam pers, 
small trailers, 18 i t  trailer. 
478-3080.
18 20
M O T O R C Y C L E S
1995 BETA T echn o  250 
Trials. $4200. 812-1906 ask 
for Mark.
/'
1984 650CC RED Honda 
N ighthav^ .N ew 'seat tires,
17.5’ K&C and trailer, Volvo 
AG 140, inboard/outboard.
$2500.380-2037w ood s ides  and custom $3200 381-7435 leave mes­
sage
TANDEM axel tra ile r/ 12“̂
1992 FORD F350 XLT Lari­
a t package, deisei. 90,000 
kms. Too many extras, to 
list. $21,000 ol>o. 478-7160
deck,7000Ib capacity; Good 
7 4 4 ^ ^  ^  cor.dition.:$800.889-2758
1980 VOLKSWAGEN Van. 
Partially camperized. $2200. 
'383-1415
1800 
(M O TO R  H O M ES
1984 H O N D A  S hadow , 
s tra igh t pipes, run s . welL 
HurricaiTie windshield, 
m e t $1200 obo. 8 8 1 -^ 8 5
1981 HO NDA Silverw ing. 
$1000 otx), 598-3356 '
1979 OX 500 Honda Deluxe, 
recent ring and valve job.
17.5FT; K&C Thenmpglass,
115hp Merci', 9.8 Merc, £a- 
1̂ - ^Sles,Loran/Si
1992 FORD F I50 E x te n d __________________   .  . ___________________
Cab, rnatchirji^g panopy, V8, .,980 VOLKSWAGEN wag-. 23 T I0 G A 1980 Motorhorriel caibure'tois ,redone,; exc^- 
5-speed, air, tilLcrmse. w in  van . G rea t Good condition, bathroom, lent seat, runs great, $850.
tanks, very clean, $12,800. ,£j.,apg Glean interior. Re- 4 0 0  Chev motor, 74 ,000  474-3299
361-4217 Pull, niotor, new paint. Very
1992 FORD F150. 6-Cylin- little rust, $5950 obo. 655- 
der, S-speed, 130K, canopy, 3151 
excellent condition, $6900.
38 8 -6376  K a th y , be fore 
S:30pm.
1991 BIACK GMC full-size 
shortbox. 391-8731.
1980 VW  W estfa lia , 3 - 
speed , au tom atic , a ir 
cooled, Deluxe Campmo- 
bile, tire chains, roof rack 
and more. Well maintained, 
$6500 obo. 386-9769.
1978 F250 Suporcab. 2 
w hee l drive, p lus 9ft k it 
Camper. $2500 obo. Call 
477-4889  ^
'1978 FORD F150 XLT, 
________________Clean, heavy duty suspon-
1991 GMC 3/4-ton truck.
CB, R.V, battery comes with Scamperete, 3-bumer pro- 
1994 Traveller fiberglass 5®/'®.®'.°'-'°:.
1991 FORD Aerostar XL. 
V6, automatic, extended 7- 
passenget. Tow package, 
hitch, roof rack, dean, good 
condition. Well maintained, 
4-wheel drive, excellerit in 
snow. $6700. 652-5556
I ;
fJlotal used for galvanizing 
Become lei:4 leserved 
SST ■
Math calculation,
CIncly Bear's beau :
14. Fulfillmoni for Falstaff
15. French froliday
16. Porch (or a Christmas 
partridge (2 wds.)
18. Finish
19. ” A Rebel''
20. Lola up
21. Some summer babies
23. Falklands feuder: abbr.
24. London streot ,
26. Towel pronoun
27, Hair goop 
3 0 .,,  ̂ forco
. 31. Neithor'a companion
32. Delilah poifrfflyer
33. NBC rival
34. Use an ax -:
,35.: Fiicka-orFury
36, Sjpanifchlwo
3 7 , Skldfowrw ldw t
',38. Bounds along lightly . j 
( 41, Gym pad (
(42. W lnddir,, (; ;
'■■'45,(.-Foray. ■
47, " ’408 "New 1.ook’i doRigner 
:48, Yamrneasuro ^
’ 49. Mystery maven Garrtnor 
513, (Thompson of Sense And 
■ - : Sm'isibility,,
■ 51. : Have
.. 52, Poor gradt'S 
r S3,: fiHisfortunes '
Billy of T/fanic 
Fo .
Unnecessary 
Berkeley or Tech lead-in 
((•ounds the keyboard 
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camper. Bathroom, shower, 
hot water, 2-appliances, etc. 
$22,000.642-7268 _ _
1991" SONOMA, Extended 
cab, automatic, excellent 
shape, low mileage, 4-whoel 
d rive , now p a in t, mag 
wheels, very cloan, $7850 
obo, 391-1319
IlO w  wiring. 
$2100 obo. 475-0722 
1977 GMC T2-passongor 
van , 1-ton c h a s s is ,n o w  
paint, reliable factory rebuilt
miles, lo ts of extras. R e­
duced, $9500, 595-6770 
daytime.
1999 JAYCO Motorhome. 
Mint condition, only2months 
oid. Fully loaded. Sleeps-6 
comfortably. Paid $95,000. 
Asking $75,000 obo. Must 
sell. 6S8-0604 
1979 FORD Frontier; 351, 
rebuilt transmission, rrew in­
terior/tires, $8000 -obo, o r 
trade for late 60’s convert- 
ible chevy. 477-0761
1976 CITATION 2 7 'Class A 
Motorhome: 454 engine, ex­
cellent shape, air coridltion- 
in g ,(ge ne ra to r, aw n ing , 
sleeps 6, open to offers, 
479-1118 _________
i' m MACUUTE  1986 Eldo­
rado 27' Class A with every
1977 650 KAW ASAKI, 
Windshield, farings. saddle 
bags. 57,000 kms. $900. 
Good bike. 383-2710
1975 YAMAHA XS650. New 
rebuild, tires, brakes and 
grips, plus many more parts. 
Collector’s item, great con- 
dltion. $2500. obo. 216-4195
’ LEARN TO RIDE
Novice to Roadtest 
385-8212 
SAFERWAY
_ in/st>rrar(:new povv-(; ( ( 
er wirwh bn trailer, fUll caav); ; » 
opy, new seats. $Si500.477- (hv/  
4889____________________
T 98020HP EVENRUDE SS. 
Runs good, lots of extras in- ‘C‘( 
eluding LS leg, e lectrica l 
p a rts , 3 -p rop s , 2 - la n k s , ( ■(( 
$475.884-2481 afternoons
(1987 BAYL1NER 2450 Sun- 
bridge. (305-V8, low hours, 
fu lly  equipped, queen aft 
bed, holding tank, dinghy, 
e tc . B ea u tifu l con d ition . 
$ 19.500.652-3163.
T393  MALIBU Tyee, good 
condition, 65hp Evinrude 
commercial, EZ load trailer, 
new canvas top, Lawrence 
system, $10,000 bbo, 474- 
6163,eveninQs,
2 1 ' SEASW IR L S tr ip e r 
B racke t m odel, $28 ,900 . 
175hp Evinrude, 9.9 four- 
stroke; EZ loader trailer. Ex­
cellent condition. Many ex- ; 
tras, 727-9442. ?
22-1/2' Fibroform, 302 more 
lo g . H oad, s in k , s tove , 
sloops 4, depth-sounder, 
downriggcrs, d ingy. Boat
350,tintedwlndDws,'ronnlng CBR900. 27,000kms, u „„.a k ¥ D f well-mfi'ntained
boards, tralier hitch, $2750. always maintalnod, excel- „  , ,  house $5500.
1990 29' TERRY trailer, low 
package, sloops 8, must 
sell, $10,500 obo. Call at 
475-6950.
1990 AERO STAR ■ 'V flm  
Standard transmission, Now 
brakes, clutch, transmls- 
cion. S-pBssongor. $2000,
'380-0153  .................... . ....
{ggo G M C "Sn iari"w  






¥(189 ¥ T f 6 N  ■chevy"sFv^ 
rado Extra Cab, 350 auto­
m atic , a ir , c o n d it io n in g , . 
crultie, r»ower windows and 
locks,, p io tch ing  can op y ,, 
ve ry  ; ■dean, lo w  krns; 
$14,800,475-8800, ( (( (;
1989'■ dodge 'R iim ’'25^ 
C argo  Van, W hite, 
1 1 0 ,oookms, power wln- 
dows/locku/miirorB, cruise, 
air. Now llroa. Groat ihario, 
SM 95 obo,
TOBrCHlV-WToTAutfr 
rnatlc, V8, now body style, 
nrrw tiros. Exceileni ODndi- 
(Hon. M ust SCO, Aeking 
$4600,474.5826
478-1115 apa “ rivBjrain wiin oa uuu jgp, 5hapo, Erlon mufflor,
 ir"TT niilos. Prlcetl at $24,600. la raohics, cus to m  pa rts ,
nnw ^ n t  v rV s  fix'haus' W '" '' ’'•^2-3 tires. Seriousnew paint, tranb, oxhaust, c  as part trade, 477-4121, eriauites only. $9500. 385-
479-2.520 —lune-up. Must r.t»o. Serious 
inquiries only. Best offer. 
474-4710,
1975 FORD 12 Pasoongor
Var» Runs great, rnust coll. 
Offers on $500.413-6454^1„ '
302 with dynoblasl hot or 
cold pressure washer, 20(,i' 
of hose, 2 wandfi, $1600. 
.8B5-6611,479-5484___
Cube Van. 6-cyllndor, 3
spood, rebuilt dnglno and 
nissic
able ira ile sm a n  veh ic le .
Qi




co lum n and reach (ovor 
104,000 houttOhOldB for us 
litiio as $1,34 per maetilon. 
Pk»a«i,e (All City Wide Clas- 
(Ri1leds«13M”35»5, ■( ,
' v e h ic le s  WAMTED
TOP dollar psid fo r your 
clean c».r, truck, o r  van. 
Gem lAcitOf Sales, '3B2-719S 
acik tor Neil
WA'NTt)D(l'9M-T99F 
•da XlJdhO or ,350 Ouftl f ’ ur- 
pocB In oxceliorit condition. 
'480-0.349 '(■
REDUCED $6000. 28’ 1998 
5lh Wheel, loaded, large 
slide, micro, awning, stereo.
shcAvof a n j tub, au, com- 
toilahio living, $10,000.474- 
5636  '
r¥“OUCEO" $40J)o6, 1989 
40' WInnohago DXL Super- 
chief, Ha« everything in ­
cluding satolHo distil Von or 





1992 25’ SIERRA Cobra 5th 
Wheel In cxcellenl shape. 
$15,600, SW-flOrtS ;
'I'ijBTvaKsm 
phnlla, A u io m a ilc , 
lae.OOOkrnfi, Exoellent con- 
dllion, Pamally camporljod., 
' model, seal«-7. Heavy duty 
tired, air condHloning. Bur- 
Qundy, $16.950,472-7271 :
y o'iS'"g wi'c” cTrn pe ri 
Van. Unique ■ to n i lo p ,  
:aioops-4, now CD,, sink, Ice 
box, fitpwi, fumato. Needs 
mftloT 'rnolof work, $1500, 
S95-8D30
7223 _______  _  ________
WANTED: ISfTaHOQFHon- 
da XL250 o r 350 Dual Pur­





10.5’  HURSTON dinghy, UP- 
holsiorod cushions, tonneau 
oovor, lOhp Honda motor, 
$900, fi52-fOOO
Boat & boathouse $5500. 
881-4025 ' ' ■
9’ Z0D1W3 with trailer, Ali 
accocsorios inclurfod. 9.0 
Jolmson engine. $2500 (inn, 
382-0400 ■ ' ' " ( ■  '■
CLASSIC zk Wooden Sall- 
t>ost. Atkins design, Hull re­
ce n tly  re n o va ie d . Gaf f  
riooBo. 2-outboard motors, 
3-sallo, dinghy. $8000.381- 
0570,(604)432-1500 __
PROJECT; l4 ” Caravelle 
16hp inboard. Shaft drivm, 
ifansmlRBion, tmller. $050 or 
Trade for 12 'c« ii(^por and 
stnair outboard ntofor. 884- 
, 24B1 afterrraoim
' > t  -U '-t 4 y » f !! i  1 ■■.! 'I ■•r- a .'t  4 y > h i % ^ k t  i r  ^ f  >1.,'.
:h ■(■< 6)' ¥ Y' k '1̂ I' ■'5|' h S' k <■ ly  ̂ r  r. i ’ ( ;; t  V i>< f i
iv ,1, i*. h. -j b ■'(,'■ h k, »i J' 1 •> "'h V h /‘"A :!/ + t' '*■ /.■‘.•i; A t« i  '-i '<■ A; '.k ■;(■ xj, j,'./ f\ »
V ■ ‘-i ‘j( '1 '-1
V ’:»> I.; i;-!
■'I-J.-. ■;,..<'i.i ii-'.'-j,' 41, ii'l -ft />. H. •
T k e M ^ m m m m e
Murlmt Cuffitr#
,s■rri’Si**J'.w.’ww.Txv-w0  «
